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Augusta, Oct. 12.—Fifty members of Eagle Encampment, I. O. O. F., of Haverhill
On their arrival
arrived here this morning.
they wero met by Jeptha Encampment,
which was royally entertained in Haverhill
in 1885. Hon. Oramandal Smith welcomed
the visitors to the capital. A sumptuous
dinner was served at the Augusta House
this afternoon,

CARON.

SMITH,

U. S. Claim Agent,

WA8HI8GTOK..
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.

je22a6m

After the dinner the visitors were taken to
the Soldiers’ Home at Togus, where they
were courteously received and shown the
various departments. They then called at
the residence of Patriarch John F. Chase,
where they were most hospitably enter-

AUBNTH wantko.
IBTlill— Agents in every gas town In
Maine to sell my new invention, the “Matchless” gas burner, no matches required, used In
every uuildlng and sells at sight; pays for itself iu
two weeks In saving gas. Send stamp for circular. Adaress “BURNER,” 7 Exchange l'lace,
10-1
Boston, Mass.
A
\\T
TV

'PAKt NOTU B—All persons wishing to use
1
Dam's Vegtable Remedy, can be supplied at
75 Kim St., by MRS. J. C. PORTER, sole agent
11-1
for Portland and vicinity.
icnsi m tHI.Vf; done at ICO Grant street.
can have a dress made for *4.00; also,
basque cut and fitted for $1.50. Will guarantee
10-1
perfect fit.

DMYou
a
a

WANTED.

TIT ANTED—Ladies and Young Men to DecorTv

llnlidav Nnvpltfpu

Ht**

fur

full ami

wintpr

free. Address KKIV ESGLAND DECORATI YK HUKKN, 19 Pearl Street, Boston,
octlleod2w
Mass., P. <). Box 6078.
V

..-.

.—

FOR MAES.
HAI.E—Good business or driving horse,
not over nine years old, good puller, good
driver, afraid of nothing; can be seen at our
stable. GOUUY &

IVOR

KENT._11-1

HA I.E—A boarding house containing 22
moms, wiili furnishings, all In good condition, centrally located, one of the best situations
in the city. Must he sold immediately. Apply to
.JOHN K. PHOCTElt. Onlemilal Block.
10-1

IVOR

FARM FOR A MOEHE-ln Deering or
Portland. Said farm Is 16 miles out. 1 mile
R. R. Station on high land with extensive
views; culs 30 tons hay; young orchard, loo trees
in foil bearing; 2-story bouse and long ell connecting with a tine large stable all new In perfect
repair, will exchange or sell for *3000. W. H.
WAI.DKON. 18o Middle street.7-1

A

from

HAI.E—18 room lodging house, rlglit
close lo theatre, black walnut and asli furniture, brussels and tapestry carpets, paying *70
month over rent, can show It, *1100, part cash;
one 16 rooms *850: one 15 rooms *600; easy
terms. H 11.1. & CO., 330 Washington St., Bos8-1
ton, Mass.

FOR

HAI.E—Near the Western Promenade
ess 8t.. a cosy and convenient 1 Vi
eight rooms, good cemented celstory
lar and good heating apparatus. To be sold at a
bargain as the owners are about to leave the city.
BENJAMIN SHaW, 48Vi Exchange St
8 1

and Congi
FOR
house with

I.ET—3 story brick
St., contains 13 rooms,
room,
gocd hath
splendid cellar, furnace; will be
sold on easy terms, or let with prlvelege of buying; *36.0Oa month: water extra; two rents or
one.
N. S. CAUDNEK, 40 Echange St.
7-1
HAI.E OK TO
house, No. 87 Winter

FOR

hai.E—Farm In Falmouth, 1V4
from Colley’s Corner.
FOR
About 60
and
wood,
cuts

miles
in

acres

about 20 tons hay
pasture
tillage;
good buildings; farm well stocked.
For particulars inquire oil tile Premises, of A. I’. F1E1.D, or S.
CllENERY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Portland.

_G-2

class coat, pant and vest
at my tailoring establishment;

WANTED—First
makers

steady employment and the highest prices paid.
FltKD 8. SOCLE., Freeport, Oct. 11, 1887.
12-1

inhabitants of Portland and
that 1 have appoluled
J. C. Porter, 75 Elm St., Bole agent for my Magic
and
Witch
Hazel
Glycerine
Soaps, successor to
E. F. Ames, V. L. TENNEY.11-1

WANTED—The
vicinity to know

by a young man 20
years of age, in a wholesale or retail
grocery store; had some experience in retail;
usea to driving* horse; well acquaiutea with eltv,
Address CAMPBELL, 85 India St.
11-1

WANTED—Situation

capable middle aged
WANTED—By
situation
housekeeper ill small
The
Is

HAI.E—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse pow'er boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all lutings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFOIiD STOVE FOUN-

IVOR

DRY. Biddefnrd. Me.6-4

IVOR

woman

Address HOUSEKEEPER. SaccarappH Me
Box 457.
i 1-2
_

printing business;

must

Grammar School.

MAKKH)

he

WM. M.

position liy ail experienced
WANTKD—A
Stenographer and type-writer operator;
furnish best, of references.
OGRAPHER, Press Office.

Address STEN-

can

to
WANTKD—Horses
place and the best

10-1

winter.
of

A first-class
References
For full

care.

given if required. Terms reasonable.
address W. C. RINGHOSE,

particulars

Freeport

people of Portland
WANTKD—The
burbs to know that tile Boston 6c.

ana

su-

Store

offering the greatest bargains of the season in
Grockery, Glass Ware; also preserving Kettles,
and that they all save moucy at 433 CONGRESS
are

STREET._

8-1

and try the meals at
GEM DINING ROOM, No. 5 Mvrtle street,
city,opp.City Hall; Breakfast 16 cents, from 6 to
8 a. in.; Dinner 20 cents, from 11.30 to 1.30 p.m.;
Supper 16 ceuts, from 6.30 to 7.30 p. m. Meal
7-1
tickets, Ladies >2,60, Gents

WANTKD

—

All to

come

83.00,_

customer for No. I Caligrapli
WANTKD—A
but little used; price 860.00 cash. Address

on

686

Congress street.

7-1

to know that MRS. DR
WANTKD-Parties
SHERMAN lias taken
at 136 Free
rooms

St., near Congress Square. Outgrowing Joints and
Nails treated in a skillful maimer. Tier rooms
will be open lor Ladies and Gentlemen.
1-2

good druggist to buy
drug
WANTKD—A
store stock and fixtures; loiig established
aud
a

doing a good business; not twenty miles from
Bangor; only store in town: to be sold at once;
terms cash. Address II. H., care J. W. Perkins
Co., Portland, Me,

30-4

who would like
firstWANTKD—Those
class dress maker to go out by the dav
a

or

home, to call or address MISS 0. C.
EM ERV, Dermot Court, entered at 113 Clark St.

take work

Houses

Two

For

Sale

Fessenden

ou

Sired, OnUdiile, (Jeering.
said houses contains fllteen rooms aud
hath room, is steam heated; piped lor hot
and cold water and lias a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement aud style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Bald houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Fortland, and convenient to the horse cars
aud are among tlie most desirable houses on
Deeiing Land Company’s property. bouse lots—
Also Tor sale one hundred or more
Enquire of
Prices low; terms reasonable.
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., nr
F. O. BAILEY (Si CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Portje21dtf
land.

ONE

of

....

;..ar—

warmer, fair weather,
winds.

mo I.FT—Small *7 rents in house No. 8 Merrill street, second from Congress. Convenient
for two small fami'ies.
Inquire of J. 1). DECELLE, 111 Congress Street.12-1

J.

I.FT—Two connecting rooms o:i second
H or of Union Mutual Life Insurance Com.
patiy’s building; possession given November 1st.
Apply at COM FA N V'S OFFICE.__1_1-1

1)0

In the western part of the city (3)
sunny tenements, near horse ears,
to a
family; price $is.b0 per month. Enquire of 11. S. PRIDE, No. 385 Congress street,
11-1
(teal Estate Agent.
I.FT

three
TOsmall

LKT-A nice tenement of G or 6 rooms in
biick house on Sherdain St., (near
Ill
Congress). Apply at the HOUSE.
a new

I a St T—Lower rent of house No. 81 Quebec
street, 0 rooms, good cellar and drainage,
water-closet first floor, stable room if desired for
4*ui‘ hors**, good yard room.
N. S. (iAKl)NEK.
10-1
40 Excuange street.

IlO

l-KT- A

small, pleasant tenement
of the city, sue minute’s walk
TO Western part
Rent
to horse
month.
to
in

cars.
$13 per
y. 8. GARDNER, 40 Exchange St.

Apply

12-1

1XET -Lower tenement 02 Elm street, in
Engood repair; gas, sebago and furnace.
at
HOUSE.
8-1
quire

f|lO
X

Mon ills Corner, the well.
of
Mrs. Levi
Morrill
put
good repair fora desirable
tamily. A good stable on the premises.
Apply
to GEORGE ('RAM, near the premises, or BENJAM IN SHAW, 48Va Exchange street,
7-1
JOB Bit NT—At

kn*
residence
I
House will be
in
wn

flJ® l.K r A selfrontalued house, nine rooms,
X No. 28 Atlantic St., suitable for a family defiring the comfort of occupying a house entirely
by themselves; small stable connected: large
yard; pleasant location; reasonable rent. Address j.. Box 11 111, City.
7-1
1

H ENT-A

sunny and welt arranged

one-lialf story bouse

street, for

a

small

rear

family.

fill A W. 48% Exchange street.

one

No SIS
BENJAMIN
of

_7-1

flaw liBT-A bouse of ten rooms, centrally
X location, improved drainage, water, gas. fur
noeo; rent *25 per month. 8. W. THAXTKIi
Galt Block.7-1
r|t«> I.KT—One more rent in the Thonmsoi
X Block, No. J17 and 11 Middle St.; groimi
floor and a good, dry. and well lighted basement
on three sides, mak ing it one of the most desirabU
rents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of inv kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No
104

Brackett

St.

3-4

,i.kt-A rent ot seven rooms in house G2i
’■
Congress St., or would let the whole house
1 ~tf
A- ,fKNMt'at ll0U8efmiuti'P «»<

PETIAI.E HKI.P.
housework, a
sfrTNTBD-Ebr general
caps
Ap
reliable girl in a small family
W1" ami
l_
SPRING
STREET._la
867
at
ply
tstai*tk»-Acapable girl for general house

preferred
NovaScotSa
W w” swedeororevenings
at 323 SPRtNl

Call

to fresh south-

(Oct. 12,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
same

Thermu’ter

moment of time
Whig

S.
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♦- o

Observation.
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(t eral housework at 181 CDMBERLANi.
ST.; must bring good references.
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KNICHTS AND LAWMAKERS.

LET—Furnished

TO
conveniences;
BROWN

rooms

What Powderly’s Followers Recommend to the

with all moderr
11
located.

centrally

ST.___ra-l

fllO I.I1T-A large furnished front room, sunm
X side; terms 'Moderate. Apply at 09 IIAMi
12-1
SU1RE. ST.

Biggest

FARMERS.

Show

Minneapolis. Oet. 12.—At the morning
session of the General Assembly of the
jvuignisui j.auui a leuguiy repori irom uie
committee on legislation was submitted. A
clause pledging tbe support of the Knights
to the Blair educational bill, and the measure
hxtending to letter carriers the provisions of

eteeight
ed.

law, was unanimously adoptThe assembly also approved the Koran
hour

bill, authorizing the settlement of lauds
under the homestead law and allowing the
settlers to borrow $300 from the government,
to be repaid in annual instalments of $100,
tbe loan to bear three per cent, interest. The
recommendations in Master Workman Powderly’s message favoring public telephones,
telegraphs and a postal savings bank, and
the creation of a Department of Labor, were
concurred in. A resolution was adopted declaring that labor legislatiou should be
pushed in the Legislature of every State as

well as in Congress.
The afternoon was spent iu a discussion of
strikes and boycotts. It was deemed inexpedient to establish a bureau for their control.

Years

for

Oct.
12.—The
Sagadahoc
County Fair opened today with good weather and a big crowd, giving the largest first
day receipts in the history of the fair; $1045
agaLt $900 last year. The exhibit of cattle,
numbering 325 head, is the largest for years.
There Is an excellent hall show. The stallion
race for the society premium was won by
Geo. Knox of Topsham in three straight
heats, time 2.40. The pacing race was won
by Eastern Queen of Lisbon Fails in 2 48.

Bbunwick,

Hebron, Poland and Minot.
Mechanic Falls, Oct. 12.—This is the
first day of the fair of the towns of Hebron,
Poland and Minot at Mechanic Falls. The
display of cattle and the test of pulling was
very good. The hall exhibit is complete and
very

satisfactory.
Too Cold for the Crowd.

Monmouth,lOct, 12.—The cold weather
prevented a very large attendance at the
Monmouth cattle show
and fair today.
There is a very creditable display in all of
the various departments.
The Society’s Longest List.
Kockland, Oct. 12.—The annual session
of the North Knox fair opened today at Union with a big exhibit the number of entries

being the longest in the history

of the socieThe cattle show occurs tomorrow.

ty.

MAINE.

Devastation in Mexico.
Oct. 12.—One of the
most disastrous storms ever known on the
southern coast of Mexico occurred on the
7th and 8th instant. The City of Quelito, a
town of more than 8000 people, was totally
destroyed and many lives were lost.
Advices from there give accounts of most affecting scenes, men, women and children
floundering in the strong currents running
through the streets and crying for help,
which was not at hand. No particulars are
obtainable as the wires are down.
It is supposed that many wrecks occurred
in the Gulf but the facts cannot be ascertained.
Later despatches report the entire coffee
and orange crop iu Siuola destroyed.

Suffocated In the Smoke.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 12.—The Northern
Ohio insane asylum at Newburgh, seven
miles from here, was partly burned tonight.
About 350 of the more manageable patients
were enjoying their weekly dance when the
cry of “lire
arose, and the flames and
smoke poured iu upon them. A stampede
was the result.
The attendants rushed into
the suffocating smoke and rescued all they
could. The bodies of six asphyxiated worn,
en .were recovered, and three more were

In a Lowell Office.
Lowell, Ma.->s., Oct. 12.—The composltori
on the Morning Mail struck tonight, owinf
the hiring of a man from outside the of
fice to set tbe advertisements.

a

Farmer.

[Special to the Press.]
Sanford, Oct. 11.—F. D. Mitchell, a house
latter by trade, came here from Saco about
three months ago.
Some time during the
past month, he with a friend, prevailed upon
a certain farmer to sell them a small quantity of cider. Soon after, Mitchell and his
friend, whose name is unknown, went to
the farmer and told him that they wanted
some money which he must give them or
suffer exposure and arrest for celling cider.
Thoroughly scared the farmer gave them
money at different times amounting in all to
$70. The ^farmer [confirms the truth of this
story which is attracting a great deal of attention. About 30 men gathered in front of
near

midnight Saturday

with the intention of treating him to a coat
of tar and feathers, but the bird had flown.

Caught by the Neighbors.
Saco, Oct. 12.—James H. Kellev, Leander
T. Paterson and Frank W. Cook, three Saco
roughs who have made much trouble for local officers lately made an attempt to burglarize tne house of Mrs. Sarah Lord, a widow
of over 70 years, in Saco last night. They
aroused the inmates, were refused admission
and were attempting to break in when they
were captured by neighbors.
In the munici
pal court today they pleaded not guilty, were
tried and bound over.
In default of bail
they will be taken to Alfred jail to await
trial.

Preparations at Winthrop.
Winthbop, Oct. 12.—Messrs. Lee and
ITowen.the tiainers of Gaudaurand Teenier
were in town, Tuesday, looking over the
ground and conveniences for training afforded hereabouts. They left for Portland on
the train this
afternoon having engaged
rooms at the Winthrop House where their
arrival will be looked for in about a week.
Considerable local interest is felt in the
race, which will undoubtedly be a bona fide
contest. Many people, who think, that while

Teenier would be a sure winner in a fouiniile contest, are convinced that Gaudaur has
a good chance In a three-mile race, as he is
able to cover three miles in phenomenal time.
As a Common

Prisoner.

Banook, Oct, 12.—Jacob Stern, today, for
time, is incarcerated as a common
prisoner fn the jail. On a former visit, that
of Friday last, he was only placed under
the first

guard, in the house of the sheriff.

It is understood that the last move was made at the
instigation of Messrs. Dowler & Merrill, the
bankers, who do not care to trust him under

guard.
One

Drowned,

the Other Saved.

Baxu, Oct. 12.—William Pinkham and his
of tills city, started in a sail boat
loaded with several barrels of fish from
Southport this afternoon for Bath. In tacking off Oak Point, near Southport, the boat
capsized and sunk The woman was saved,

sister,

but Pinkham drowned when help was near.
He was unmarried and about thirty years
old. Tlie body has not been recovered.
AFTER THE WRECK.
Sad Scenes Witnessed

Nooai.es, A. T.,

Ito

for

Sagadahoc County.

Legislators.

found injured.

Boom

The

Mitchell’s house at
Kastport,
Portland,

—

Hoi

and
IIOK
Spring

light

Observations taken at the
at ail stations.

new

nk to lbt-Near wood loros corner, eight rooms, rent low to the right party.
Enquire of J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s Wharf.
11-1

TO

v...„

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Saula Ee-

LIT.

MAINE

Blackmailing

westerly

LeaVenw'rth 30.02

TO

AMO NC

WEATHER.
Washington, Oct. 13.

n.

with stone

sepSdtf_Bangor,

most decided

visitors leave tomorrow, on
the 10 o’clock train for home.

26-3

"'ihe property consists of substantial brick build-

foundations, containg appliances
ings
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, live steam boilers, pumps
aud all necessary tools aud fixtures for producing
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which
San, with only an addition of digesters, he Increased to tw'elve tons per day.
The noli is located upon an excelle't water
can be
power, with permanent stone dams, and
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce aud
other
lower
cost
than
a
wood
at
any
popular pulp
mill in New England.
For particulars address,
F. H. AFFLETON, Assignee.
Maine.

a

The

success.

a

G1EKORD,

Chemical Fibre mill (or Diale.
property of the Lincoln l'ulp and Paper

auction, at the works of tlie Company at Lincoln,
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

day has been, in all respects,

a

11-1

THE

the line of
THE
Company, at Lincoln, Maine,
the Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public

At
the Haverhill band gave a fine concert, after
which a complimentary ball was given. The

or

2C-4

Foil

characteristically felicthe close of the banquet,
a

itous speech.

wanted-ah active, m,
Apprentice
17 years of age
telllgeut buy. about 1(1

to learn the job
graduate of the

—

MAI.K—1 will sell at a bargain ton account of 111 health), my farm situated in E.N.
Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres of wood
Running water to
land, upland and lutervale.
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
0-8
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.

Mayor MacoinDer; rne Subordinate Lodge
by P. C. P., J. S. Hobbs; “Massachusetts,”
by P. C. P., William Nason.
In response to repeated calls, Howard

Owen, Esq., made

by the Rest*

dents of Kouts Station.

Kouts Station, Ind., Oct. 12.—It is settled that no one will ever know definitely
liow many perished in the Chicago & Atlantic horror. The estimates continue to vary
from thirty down to ten. One more of the
victims has been identified. Thomas Malone,
of 55 Blue Island

Avenue, Chicago, identified his sister Bridget, who left Monday
night en route for New York, where she was
to take the steamer for Queenstown.
Joseph McCool, the Bostan young man wno
so miraculously, remembered her as
the unknown Irish woman who was burned
death.
to
The bodies of Dr. Ferry, his wife and child,

escaped

who were among the victims of the accident,
were so reduced by the flames that they were
easily gotten into a box about four feet long
by 14 inches deep. This morning an undertaker from Valparaiso drove into Kouts with
a sombre wagon load of three cheap caskets,
enclosed in pine boxes. One casket was devoted to the remains supposed to be of A.
Llndsburg, crushed in the scattered freight
cars. In one of tlie others were placed the incinerated bones of the Perry family.
The
third was assigned to Miss Malone.
The
victims were temporarily interred in the
near
the
little
town
this
grave yard
peaceful
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Atkins, of Christian
Church, conducted the brief services at tlie
cemetery. Herman Miller, the only survivor of his family, is still alive this morning,
most, must end his
though a few hours,

inteuse suffering.

His Father Was

the Murderer.

Washington, Oct. 12 —X0 subject will
attract greater attention in Congress during
the coming session than that of pensions
General Barden has prepared drafts of seven bills, which he proposes to have offered
early in the session. These bills provide for
the following changes:
First—To give a pension to those who served in
the ranks of their regiment three years without
bonnties, were houurably discharge and are now

manual labor. In
unable to
aonsequence
of disabilities which in the opinion of a medical
been
have
contracted while in serboard could
vice. The rates to be the same as now paid for
the same disabilities to tlu.se who were making
hospital records, whilst the other class was mak-

perform

to men who served
their regiments lor a less period
in tlie ranks
than three years, without bounties, were houurably discharged and are now iu the opinion of a
medical board unable to perform manual labor in
consequence of disabilities which could have been
contracted while in tile service. The rates to be
proportion to the time of service iu their regiments, three years being the maximum.
Third—To give a pension to men who enlisted
as substitutes or for bounties, who were honorably discharged and are now in the opinion of a
medical board uuabh. to perform manual labor
in consequence -of disabilities which could have
been contracted whilst iu the service. Tile rates
to be tile same as now paid fo. the suine amount
oi disabilities and In proportion to llie time ol
service in their regiment, three years being the
m

Stair, the Elder, Now in the Hinds of
Officers.

Hunted Down by

a

Journalist and

a

Sheriff.

but first

uiaxtmum;
ceived

percent,

Franklin, Mass., Oct.

12.—David L
Stair was arrested today by Boston officers,
charged with being concerned in the Dexter,
Me., bank robbery nine years ago.
After
being photographed he was taken away by
tile officers.

Stair lived here several years
worked at the boot and shoe repairing.
He formerly lived in Medway. At the time
of the alleged robbery he was not a resident
here. He has been reported to be worth
several thousand dollars.
New York. Oct. 12.—Thp Kveninir World
ana

today publishes the following:
Just before sundown on
the night of
Washington’s Birthday, 1878, the National
and State Savings Bank of the town of Dexter, Me., were robbed, and the treasurer, J.
W. Barron, was murdered, and his almost
lifeless body found bleeding and unconscious
in the bank vaults. Although the iron doors
of the safe were wide open, their valuable
contents were undisturbed, and the only
booty secured by the robbers was about $200
in money, and a $500 bond which was not
negotiable, and which was taken from the

ca.-h drawer. For more than nine years the
murderer of Treasurer Barron and the history of the robbery have remained an unfathomable myste-y.
In the interval designing or malicious persons started the theory that Mr. Barron, fearing exposure for alleged defalcations, had committed suicide,
lhis theory attained such currency in Dexter that the widow has been socially ostracised by a large proportion of her neighbors
there.
Some three weeks ago the
New York
World learned that a young man in Maine
had confessed to his full knowledge of the
murder, and that his father and some others
were the murderers.
A World reporter secured a full statement from this young man,
Charles Francis Stair, and in company with
Sheriff Mitchell of Maine, today arrested in
a Massachusetts town, David
Stair, charged
with the murder of Cashier Barron.
The World of to-morrow morning
will
published a twelve-column account of how
the confession was made and procured, the
search for corroborative testimony, the way
in which the accused was located and arrested, and young Stair’s confession in full.
A part of this confession is herewith given.
After telling how Stair, the elder; Oliver
Smith, alias Cromwell, a well-known criminal, and two other meu and himself reached
the neighborhood of Dexter with a well-laid
plan for robbing the bank, young Stair says:
“While I waited with the team at Bingham, and next day at Solon, Cromwell and
father went luto Uexlei, ami made a reconnoissance of the bank. Andrews, Thompson and Kelly had made impressions of all
the outside and inside doors of the building,
which contained both the national and savings banks, several private offices and a
Masonic hail in the top story.
During the
day the building was almost entirely deserted, and father and the rest of the gang, by
meaus of their skeleton keys, entered the
building and made a tour of inspection.
“During the forenoon, Billy Scott entered
the building by means of a skeleton key,and
took a position in the Masonic Hall, in the
top of the building, where he could watch
those who came in and out of the building.
While Scott was on watch in the Masonic
Hall, father and Cromwell were in an office
which Andrews had taken right opposite
the bank. He pretended to be an
agent for
a Connecticut firm.
Scott remained on
watch all day in Masonic Hall, and father,
Cromwell and Andrews kept close in the
latter’s office across the way. They saw a
man go into the building.
He was an insurance agent who had an office there.
In a
short time this insurance agent came out

again, and,

as

clear.

they supposed, everything

In some wav. however. Cashier
aarrou had entered the building during the
was

day unobserved.
“After the insurance agent left his office,

father and Cromwell came down from Andrews’s bogus office across the street, let
themselves into the bank building by their
false keys, and locked the door after them.
They proceeded up stairs. Father produced
a key, opened a door which led into the
bank, and when they had entered locked the
door again. This was the outer room of the
bank, and father walked through it to the
door that outers the vault room.
"He put his hand to the knob, opened the
door and suddenly stood face to face with
Treasurer Barron, who at the same moment
had his hand on the kuob on the other side
on his way back from the coal
closet, carrying a hod of coal in one hand and a lire shovel in the ether.
Instantly, and without a
woid, father pulled a slung shot from his
pocket, aud struck Mr. Barron on the right
side of the face. Barron staggered, and in
another moment
father
atruck
him
another blow with the slung-shot on the top
of the head, and Barron fell to the floor. He
was not, however, unconscious, and tried to
rise, when father leaped forward and struck
him a third blow, again on the head.
Cromwell then jumped forward, grasped him by
the throat, sluug a noose around his neck
aud pulled tight, while father forced a
gag
into the prostrate man’s mouth aud knotted
it at the back of his head. Tney
then
nioceeded to handcuff his hands behind his
back and laid the handcuff key on the floor
behind him. At this time he was unconscious.
Father took Barron’s keys from his pocket
and thrust them into his own pocket.
Then
Cromwell and father together lifted Barron,
carried him into the vault and laid him on
the floor. The great iron door of one of the
safes was open, but neither father nor Cromwell dared to make an examination of the
contents of the vault.
They hastily closed
the door. Father drew Barron’s keys from
his pocket and unlocked the money drawer
in the front room of the bank. lie gathered
up what loose money there was there,
amounting to a little less than 8a>0, and
thrust a $500 bond, which was
Iving in the
drawer, into his pocket.
At this moment
bcott. who had neen on watch in Masonic
hall above, hurried down stairs and knocked
a. the door of the bank.
Father and Crornwell both together asked, ‘what’s the
matter,
He
Billy?
replied: ‘I’m afraid there is
wc

imu uciier

get out

oi

here,
bather unlocked the door and told
Scott that they had surprised Barron in the
bank and had knocked him down and gagged
him. Scott said; immediately:
‘My God
boys, we’ve got to get out of this, and there’s
uo time to lose, either.
His friends or somebody will lie around here before long looking
ior him.’ Father and Cromwell passed down
the main staircase, opened the front door
and with false keys locked it after them ami
walked unconcernedly down
the street
Scott let himself out of the back window of
the building and joined the other two farther down the street. Andrews joined the
three on the street, and they secreted themselves somewhere tn Dexter until after sundown.
The three then came out of their
hiding place and got in a wagon that was
waiting for them, and were driven rapidly
to Solon, arriving there about
midnight I
didn’t arrive there until 4 o’clock with my
team, in accordance with the orders given
me by father.
Cromwell and Scott stayed at
Selden Thompson’s hotel at
Solon that
night. 1 took father into my wagon at 4
o’clock and drove to North Anson. The
next morning Cromwell and Scott took the
early stage to North Anson, and joined
father and myself.
I drove the three to
Skowhegan. During the drive I heard the
full history of the attempted robbery and
the murder.
“We did not know until we reached Skowbegan that the assault on Treasurer Barron
had proved fatal.
On arriving there my father bought a copy of the Daily
Telegram
and there found the announcement of the
murder.
The only thing my father said
when he looked at the paper, was: “For
God’s sake, boys, what’s to be done?” Scott
and Cromwell seized the paper, and a
glance
at the head-line showed them what
they had
done. It was immediately agreed that the
gang should separate. I drove the team to
Gardiner, 42 miles away, and when I reached
home on the cars, found the gang there."
Worked

Up by

Maine Men.
[SDecial to the 1’bkbs.]
Boston, Oct. 12.—The case of the Dexter
bank robbers was worked up for the New

deducting

the

amount

re-

bounties or for substitute, with three

as

interest.

Fourth-To Iglvc a pension to ail each man who
served three ye.,rs in the ranks and was bouorably discharged, $4 a month after he is sixty
years old. $8 a month after he is sixty-five years
old, and gl2 a mouth alter he is seventy, or a proportionate sum fora less period of service; first
deducting all bounties which they may have received with 3 per cent, interest, if the same has
not already been deducted iu case of a pension for
disabilities. If the pension for disabilities does
nut amount to these sums, the difference must
be made up to the allowance for age.
Fifth—To give a pension to all onl.ors who were
nmio.auiv ui-tnargeu, ana are now. In the
opinion
of a medical board, suffering from diseases which
could have been contracted In the service. The
rate to he paid shall he the same as imw paid for
the isatne disalnlities. Hie maximum being for
three years'set vice; and the proportion to he in

proportion

to the time of

service.

Sixth— All rolunteer officers who served in the
field with their regiments or on staffs three years,

and weie honorably discharged,
shall receive
oue-fourth of Ibe pension allowed to officers in the
regular army after tliev are sixty three years old,
or a proportional sum for any less period of service.

Seventh—No widow

or minor child shall receive
or father's pension, if the marriage
application had been made for a pen-

the husband's
was

after

sion.

au

Maine Pensions.
The

following Maine pensions

have been
granted:
Hannah, widow of Isaac N. Philbrook, Greenfield.

Original, James H. Billings, Blue Hill.

Thomas, New Sharon.
Daniel Vaiuier. Eastport.
Daniel Driscoll, Portland.
Samuel E. Kicker, Blaine.
Joseph E. Howe, Hatlowcll.
William E. Danico. North Ellsworth.
Beniamin A. Merrill, Richmond.
Increase, Albert S. Rollins, Keadfield Depot.
Lewis Carter, Cherrylleld.
Albion K. P. Moore, Belfast.
Horace U. Tibbetts, Stoneham.
Reissue and increase, Benjamin IF. Hutchings,
Isaac

Brighton.

Other Matters.

Fred N. Nason was today appointed postmaster at North Wayne, Me., vice Charles
0. Libbey, resigned.
United States steamer Adams has been
despatched to the Samoan Islands to p rotect
American interests.
DISHONEST CASHIER
The

National

Bank

of

HICKS.
Strafford

Springs Loses SI00,000.

Hartford, Oct. 12.—R. S. Hicks, cashier
of the Stafford Springs National Bank, and
treasurer of the savings bank in the same
was arrested today by U. S. Marshal
i. I). Bates,
District Attorney Lewis E.
Stanton having been called to the place. The
«h»rgo lo mioapprepriatlon of the bank'o
funds to a large amount.
Stafford Spni.vos, Conn., Oct. 12.—A
great sensation was created here this afternoon, when the fact became known that R.
S. Hicks, cashier of the Stafford National
Bank, was a defaulter to a large amount.
Upon the bank’s door was posted a notice
that the institution was closed pending the
investigation. National Bank Examiner
H. A. Forman, of the District of Illinois and
Missouri, was found at the Springs House
and told the following story to an Associated l’ress correspondent: ‘‘On the 22nd of
September, 1 was sent into this district on
special service, from my own district. When
I examined the Stafford National Bank 1
discovered that checks had beeu drawn by
R. S. Hicks, its cashier, on the Third National Bank of Springfield, Mass., to the
amount of 813,200. I then suspected somethe
bank’s
affeirs.
thing wrong in
Upon further investigation, 1 discovered
the cashier bad only 8300 to his credit.
The total loss to the institution will be over
8100,000. Of this tlie cashier confesses to
having taken S75.000. The canitai stock of
the bank is $200,000, and the.surplus $34,000,
while the undivided profits amount to over

Slaee,

$3000.

Papers were drawn charging Hicks with
the embezzlement of $50,000 and making
false entries. He was immediately arrested
and taken to Norwich this afternoon.
The Vermont Lumber Company, of which
he was treasurer, with a capital of $10,000, is
involved to an extent unknown.
Hicks is
40 years old, and has resided here twenty
years. He lias built up the town to its present flourishing condition. He was an influential member of the Episcopal church.
FOREICN AFFAIRS.

Report

gB2

1887.
HE

DIDN’T,

%
In Reply to Some Statements of Ex-

Engineer Lang.

ing fighting records.
.Second—To give a pension

at the
J. S. Hobbs in-

ress.

EE—Stone suitable for cellar wall.
Apply to A. U. GOUDY, Woodfords, Me.

TVOK "AEE
The <wo story brick house, No.
no oiuwroi.; uiutieru uuiiuivcuicuta; goon
M.
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Exchange street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
23-tf
Commercial street.

Chaplain

House.

Bank Treasurer.

Says

the » a. m. train
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SINCLAIR SAYS

Frank Jones Reckons Up the Forces
of the Maine.

Senators

the Death of the Dexter

Charles F. Stair

on

OCTOBER

Portland.___

What Congress Will be Asked to do
for the Veterans.

evening

fam-

a

HA

FOR

served this

Haverhill,” by Patriarch Ira O. Sawyer;
"The City of Augusta,” by His Honor,

applicant fully qualified to do general
housework and cooking; is an experienced laund-

&

HAI.E—Second-hand pianos at bargain
prlees to close out stock oi E. B Robinson &
Co., al the piano rooms of WOODWARD & 8UM5-2
NEH, 123 Exchange street._

a
as

a

was

Chief Patriarch
voked the divine blessing.
W. M. Creasy introduced Patriarch S. VV.
Lane as toastmaster of the evening, nnd the
following toasts were responded to: “Eagle
Encampment,” by 1). D. G. P., B. W. Palmer ; “The Sovereign Grand Lodge,” by R. B.
Capen, Grand Representative; “The City of

ily.

H. E.

IVOR HA I E—In Falmouth. Vi of a farm about
J.
40 acres in wood, pasture and tillage; buildiug &c: very pleasant; 6 miles from Portland.
Hood dinner to get a good home cheap,
Inquire
of|S. CllENERY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Portland
G-2

Augusta

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeuese. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot lie sold in
compctltlou with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Hold only In
cans.
Kay A i. Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
St„ N, Y.Iy2d&-wtf

_

trade; steady employment; *9.00 per week
earned; All materials furnished; work mailed

tained.
A banquet

Pure.

Absolutely

UIKIEI.I.AIVtOlS.

Surrounding

Norridgewoek.

THE. NATIONAL CAPITAL.

a

sutf

of

on

Right Royal Welcome.
oct8

Merrill Goddard with

Deputy Sheriff Mitchell
The prisoners leave here

97

At

MORNING

that the National League
be Extinguished.

wil|

London, Oct. 12.—The Dublin correspondent of the Loudon News telegraphs that he
has received information from an influential
Quarter that the government will within a
fortnight totolly suppress the National
League. The Nationalists, he says, are prepared lor any such emergency.
A Verdict of Murder.

The jury in the Mitchellstown case have
rendered if verdict of murder against Inspector Drownriggs, Seigeants Kirwin, Ryder
and Brennan and Constables Cavan and
Doran.
The coroner has issued warrants for the
arrest of the men found guilty.
Dublin, Oct., 12.—The inquest in the case
of John Kinsella, the old man shot and
killed by emergency men on the estate ol
Mr. Brooke, at Coolgreany, County Wexford,
Sept. 38th, resulted in a verdict of murder
against Captain Hamilton.
Russians in Herat.

Cauul, Oct. IS-^-Three hundred Russian
under Syed Yacoob Ali, entered
Herat in the guise of merchants.
The Governor, distrusting the object of their visit,
communicated with the Ameer, who ordered

subjects

the Governor to refer the matter to the Russian Governor of Mu rehab, whose reply is
anxiously awaited. Elaborate military precautions are being taken at Herat.
To Move on Morocco.
Pabih, Oct. 12.—Orders have been received
at Toulon, to prepare the transport Shamrock for sea. It is reported that five thousand troops will be concentrated at Toulon
in read!Dess for inmipHiotn o<>.
tlon in case events in Morocco render theii
services necessary.
A later despatch from Madrid says that
Francs and Italy have accepted Spain’s invitation to hold a conference in Madrid on
the Morocco question. It is expected that

•lfwi iw lipid

England willjelso accept the invitation.)
Foreign Notes.
Snow storms, accompanied by thunder anti
lightning, have prevailed in England and

Wales. The road* in Wales are blocked
with snow.
A riot occurred at Kutlovitza, Bulgaria, on
Sunday. A newly arrived Kussian priest led
a party of peasants in the
attack upon the
government officer. 1 he gendarmes on duty
at the government fired on the mob but fi
was found necessary to call out a body oi
cavalry in order to disperse the rioters

Pass the Hazen

Bill,

Fif-

teen to Nine.

Concokd, N. H., Oct. 12.—The bribery in-

vestigation
ing.

was

Thereby Lost so much Flesh
that He Couldn’t Join the Army.

The Initiation a Man Cets Before He
Can Fight for Uncle Sam.

Stalwart Sons of Maine Admired by

Regular Army

stated that the name was F. S. Moseley &
Co., 51 State street, Boston, Mass. Gen.
Marston then informed the counsel for the
Boston & Maine that the committee had voted to give them the right to cross-examine
members of the House and any other witnesses that might be called.
Mr. Moore stated that he had no witnesses
to call this morning.
Charles A. Sinclair was tbe first witness
called. On beinir swnrn. he testified in unvfi
wt-r to questions by Mr. Aldrich, of the
counsel:
“Never saw Mr. Heed of West
Moreland iu my life that L know of; don’t
think 1 have seen Mr. Newboker of Boston,
for four years; his name was never men-

tioned to me in connection with railroad
matters. I hadn’t heard his name mentioned
for three years until it was brought out in
this investigation.
I was present when Mr.
Lang of Alton came to our room in the hotel.
Mr. Jones of Portsmouth, Mr. Bean and Mr.
Webster, representatives from Derry, were
in the room. I heard a rap at the dour; Mr.
Jones of New Durham, was there, and introduced Lang to me.
I then introduced
Lang to the gentlemen in the room; Lang
took a seat and remained about three-quarters of an hour.
Don’t remember how the
conversation began.
He soon began discussing railroad matters; I said to him that
I understood he was one of the striking engineers of the Boston A Maine railroad, and
bad considerable feeliug against Mr. Furber. He said he had some feeling at the
time of the striae.
Mr. Jones asked him
what he was doing and he said farming
He
told Mr. Jones he would prefer being an engineer Instead of farming. I told him we
were looking for a capable engineer on the
road we were building. I stated particularly that it made no difference whether he was
for the Uazen or Atherton bill, that we
should waut an engineer and would like >■>
talk with him later. Helsaid nobody knew
how he was going to vote on the railroad
question. No reference was made to $yoo,
$400 or $500 in that room as Lang testified.
Lang did not say to Mr. Jones that he had
not money enough to bribe biin.
There
wasn’t one word said in that
room that
might not have been said in the House of
Representatives; nothing was said that in
the remotest degree savored of an attempt to
unduly influence his vote. I said to him
so long as nine-tenths of the legal voters in
his town had signed a petition asking him to
vote for the Hazen bill he could not consistently oppose it. We talked about the Lake
Shore ailroad and he said he had no idea
the Co icord railroad would
build it, although it was desirable for h's locality.
If
it should be built he said he would see me
again. Mr. Bean of Webster, and myself,
remained in the room until Lang went out.’1
To Mr. Atherton:
“The conversation
was general but I think I did most of the
talking; Mr. Jones asked Mr. Lang about
his possessions on the Lake Shore railroad.
When 1 stated to him that it didn’t matter
whether he voted for the Hazen or Atherton
bill I didn’t want to unduly influence hint.
My idea was to see him after tiie railroad
fight was over and engage him as engineer
on the
which we are
Upper Coos railroad,
now building.
Lang said nothing about not
being able to influence his vote. Our conversation was very pleasant and nothing
was said about money.
I don’t know why
he went to the room. It was not at my
reqic t. I didn’t know that Barker was a
brol. i' in Boston until I saw it in the nei never had any
pers.
business transactions with him. Five or six years ago I met
him occasionally on tliu train and understood that he dealt in mortgages. I have no
authority to effect or through anybody to
expend money for the Boston & Maine railroad. Don’t know who has, but I presumo
Mr. Sanborn will approve all legislative bills
and the same will be paid bv officers of thc.t
road. |1 amipresident of the Worcester &
Nashua and Manchester & Lawrence. I am
not aware and don’t believe that any money
has been set afloat for use in Concord before
this legislature. I have no doubt that the
Boston & Maine lias had about one-third as
many men at work as the Concord had, perhaps 40 or 50, but can’t say. I don’t know
that the Boston <S Maine have a scheme to
control ail the elevators in New England.”
A discussion here followed as to the scope
of the examination.
Mr. Aldrich said the books of the Boston
& Maine were open to the inspection of the
committee.
Mr Sinclair then continued: “I never told
in the State of Maine that $400,000
anybody
was to be expended in Concord this session
on-mo me
passage oi iavorauie legislation.
To Mr. Nason: “Had a conversation with
Mr. Lang at another time than that on Monday referred to. It was at that time that I
saw him on the street and asked him to
go
to Mr. Jones’s room.
He did so and I went
with him.
I asked him up to talk with him
about tbe Hazen bill and to ask if lie was
going to work lor us on tbe Upper Coos

road.”

To Mr. Atherton: “I think at that time
he stated that he had made up his mind to
vpte for the Atherton bill. He told me that
his wife told him the morning he came away
from home not to vote for the Hazen bill because they had talked against it, and the
would say he had sold out.
I put my
people
hand on his shoulder and said that under
the circumstances I should not vote for it If
I were in bis place. The morning after Mr.
Lang testified I was goiug from the State
house with Mr. Drew, my counsel, wnen the
latter said, 'That’s the thinnest lie I ever
heard.’
Mr. Lang who was near by said.
Perhaps 1 can tell another one.’ and I rejoined, 'I don’t think you would hesitate to
’’
swear to anything to make oat
your case.’
At the conclusion of Mr. Sinclair’s testimony the hearing adjourned till this afternoon.

Jones on the Stand.
the bribery hearing this afternoon.
i*rank Jones denied iu toto the charges of attempting to bribe members. He explained
his conversation, in several Instances
quoted
In

to his

discredit, and said he had
probably fifty members during

interviewed
the session,
rhe Boston A Maine came here with teu or
twelve retained men.
After he got here,
Sanborn said the Concord road had employed Dr. Oallinger to run the Republican State
Committee in their interest, aud that we
must hire some others.
Sanborn then hired
forty or fifty men all told.
Passed by the Senate.

In the Senate this afternoon, an effort was
made to take up and act upon the report of
the investigating committee in the case of
tlie attempted bribery of Senator Sawyer.
The motion was defeated. The reports of
the railroad committee on the Hazen bill
were presented.
The majority report recommended the passage of the Hazen bill;
the minority recommended its indefinite
Worcester and
Senators
postponement.
Rollins made a lengthy statement of their
reasons for opposing the bill.
After discussion, a motion to substitute
the minority for the majority report was deThe majority report was
feated, 15 to 9.
then accepted, 15 to 9.
The bill was ordered to its third reading
tomorrow at 11 o’clock, by a vote of 15 to 9.
PRINTED ON SATIN.
The Omaha World Tells Mrs. Cleveland About the Folsom Property.
Cttv

Tnwn

Off.

19_Procirlpnt

Cleveland and party arrived here on a special train this morning and spent half an lionr
inspecting the corn palace.
Omaua, Neb., Oct. 12.—The Cleveland
party arrived here at 11 a. m. They took a
drive around the city, being met at the sta
tion by Senator Mauderson, Congressman
McShane, Governor Thayer aud others.
Many were injured.
The
Fully 50,000 visitors were in the city.
The Kussian government officially contra
World presented Mrs.
Omaha
Cleveland
that
Grand
diets the report
Duke Nicholas
with a souvenir copy of its extra, printed on
in a recent speech declared that under cer
white satin, describing Mrs. Folsom’s proptain circumstances he and other Kussian:
in Omaha, illustrated by pictures of
rench
erty
would join the l1
army.
some of the propertv, with letters of welAn official despatch received in Cairo an
come from six prominent Indies of Omaha
nounces that there are 5,000 rebels with gun |
The Young
and a copy of the Folsom will.
at Surras. It is believed that the rebels in
Men’s Democratic Club presented a bouutitend to surround W ady Haifa and seve 1
ful basket of dowers.
means of communication with that piace.
Kansas City, Oct. 12.—The President
Tee statement is confirmed that Ayoul
and his party left Omaha tlire-cpiarlers of an
Khan perished in the desert. Ilis deatli re
wounds
hour behind time but made up the loss bereceived iu a recent bat
suited from
At Plattsbefore St. Joseph was reached.
tie with the Ameer s troops.
A ministerial crisis has been caused ii i
mouth, Hamburg and other places, the peoof
ple were out in force, though their train did
Egypt by a deficit £300,000 iu the budged
not stop. There was displayed much enthuBankers in Session.
siasm. Artillery, church bells uud steam
whistles heralded their arrival at St. Joseph.
Pittsburgh, October 12.—The Nations 1
The town had been diliug up for 21 hours
Bankers’ Convention opened here today
and 20,000 strangers were brought in by rail.
Resolutions were adopted providing for tli
with the 00,000 natives were ou hand
These
appointment ol a committee to secure such : The \ isitors entered carriages and a pmceschange in the extmditlou laws with Gres : | sion formed and escorted them with music
Britain as to make embezzlement and siinita r
the
and many demonstrations
through
offences extraditable.
principal streets. The half hour slotted u

Riotous Orangemen in Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 12.—The banquet given to
Cardinal Taschereau Monday evening, by
prominent Roman Catholics, was made the
1

the Bay

A Steam Launch to Guard

of FundyOttawa, Oct. 12.—The government has
chartered the steam launch Green, of St.
John, for fisheries protection in the Bay of
Fundy during the winter.
BASE BALL.
GAME TODAY.

The Portlands and Bostons will play the
game oi me season in mis my mis aiternoon. The home team will have a benefit. Shaw and Duffey will be the battery
Madden
for the Portlands,
and
and
O’Rourke for the Bostons.
The Portlands
have played good ball this season and the
public should turn out and show them that
their efforts have been appreciated.
Play
begins at 3 o’clock.
BOSTONS, 12; PORTLANDS, 4.
Hard luck, in the matter of weather, has
followed the Portlands to the tety end of
last

the season, yesterday’s game being played
in weather that made both the
spectators
and players miserable. There was about as
many of the former present as on the day
previous. They saw about the same kind of
Fitza game as on the day
previous also.
gerald was hit more freely! than Mains, although tile earned runs were just the same.
The Portlands had a little better luck in hitting Conway than Madden, but their bits
were scattered.
The fielding was ivery fair
for such a day and there were some good
catches made in the outfield. All four of the
Poit'sod players appeared in the game and
it looked i.ltu old times to see Conway and
O'Rourke for a putter^. with VVheelock at
short. Madden did good vrork with the
stick, including two home runs.
Neither club played as if they took much
interest in the game. Duffey’s hands were
in bad condition and the boy9 all acted as if
they knew there was no show for them and
BosThe
they did not exert themselves.
tons didn’t have to exert themselves and so
the contest was not exciting. The score:
BOSTONS.
All.

Kelley, If.

5
6

Nash, 3b.
Wise, 2b.
Morrill, lb.
Johnston, cf.
Wheelook.ss.
Madden, rf.
Conway, p.

O’Kourke,

6
4
5
6
4
3
4

c.

K. IB. SB. PO. A. B.
110
10
0
«
0
1
1
0
2
6
1
13
15
0
10 1110
13
1110
3
2
4
1
2
3
3
2
1
0
0 .0
2
1
1
2
6
3
0
2
0
6
2
0

40 12

17

9

29

19

9

PORTLANDS.
AB.

Andrus, ss. 4
Tbiy er, 3b. 4

Duffy, c.

3

Fitzgerald,

4

Ualligau. ,lf. 4
Schoeneck’lb. 4
p.

Maius, cf. 4
Shaw.rf. 4
Spence, 2b. 4
35

B.
0

In. TB.
10
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
2
l
1
O
0
0
0
1
0

0

0
0
2
2
O
0
0
4

7

1

PO. A. B.
110
3
3
2
0
2
3
3
0
0
0
6
0
l
u
l
1
1
1
2
1
0
6
3
0
24

10

15

Inntngs.1 23456789
a
o

-a

Bostons,.
Portlands.0 2020000(4-4
Earned runs—Bostons. 6; Portlands, 0. Two
base hits—Ualllgan, Schoeneck, Spence, Kelley,
Nash, Wise, Jobuson 2. Home runs—Madden 2.
First base on called balls—Andrus, Duffey, Conway. Hit by pitched
ball—Conway, Morrill.
First base on errors—Portlands, 4: Bostons, 3.
Struck out—Thayey, Ualllgan,
Morrill.
Wild
pitches—Conway, 2; Fitzgerald, 4. Passed halls
—Duffey, 3. Double plays—Spence alone: Nash,
Wise and Morrill; Wheelock. Wise and Morrill.
Left on bases Portlands, 6; Bostons, 7.
Time—
1 hour 45 minutes. Umpire—Tate.
ft

The World’s

o

o

o

,_ta

Championship.

The third game

for the world’s championship was played at Detroit yesterday,
and resulted as follows:
Innings.... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Detruits.b OOOOOOIOO O o 1 —2
St. Louis
.1) 10000000 0 0
O
0—1
Base hits—Detrolts, 7; St. Louis, 16. Errors—
Detrolts. 1; St. Louis, 7. Earned runs—Detrolts,
0; St. Louis, 1. Batteries—Oetzelu and Bennett;
Caruthers and Busbong.
..

Other Carnes,
At New
6.

York—Unltimores,

9; New Yorks,
n «au-

Mnoiiiugvuu—luciiuiwuutus,

iugtons, 8.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati. 12; Chicagos,

3.

At

letics,

Philadelphia—Philadelnhias,

3;

Ath-

3.

Notes.

Manager McGunnigle was tendered
ception in Lowell last uight.

a

re-

An Important Communication from
Or. Cerrlsh.

theria.

ported,

as

reported to
of diph-

cases

Yesterday two new cases were reProspect and one on Cottun
The latter case proved fatal.
The

oue on

street.
cases that have been reported are confined to
no

paiticular locality; they

are

uuoh like it. and wore heavy cowhides, the
legs of which were about as long as his own
legs. He looked dusty and tired, but in his
ejes was the light of triumph that comes only when a goal is reached.
“Where did you come front?” was the first’

luestion

asked.

“A hundred miles out of Northern Maine.’
“How?”
“On my feet.”
“What, and lugged those boots?”
“Yes slr-e-e.”
“How much do you weigh without your
loots?”
“A hundred and thirty-five when I startid.”
“That will let you into the army if you
weigh that now; step on to those scales/’
Tlie fellow pulled off his boots and stepped
on to the scales.
He tipped them at one
."Auy-aiA,

just

uuurr

me

weight that Uocle Sam wanted for a man of
his height.
The blue-coated soldier broke the news to
him as gently as he could; but the iron entered the recruit’s soul.
“Gosh!” he cried, “in coming that hundred
miles hare 1 walked off teu pounds, just
llesh enough to have let me in?
It must
have been those boots that did it. I’ll throw
them away and fat up; will you take me
theu ?”
"We will take you whenever you get big
enough."
The next

man had not come so far nor carried so much shoe leatlie'. The officer said
he was a promising applicant, and told the
I’kkss reporter that if he would wait he
might see the iuitiatiou they give a fellow
they let him into Uncle Sam’s army.
jiefore
The object of the examination is to ascertain if the candidate is sound enough
physically to hear well, shoot well, march well,
ebew his food we 1, and live in the open air
of Montana or Arizona without harm.
To test the sight and hearing of the candidate is ^comparatively easy task, lie reads
or tries to read letters at various
distances;
and is requested to repeat low conversation
which is addressed to him from different distances. There Is not much of an ordeal to
this. It Is only when Sergeant Flint takes
him into the private office and points to a big
bath tub that the candidate knows he is to
be examined, even for the slightest scar,
the candidate in tills case was a tine spe<dJOjen physically of a man; that is, so he appeaff*d-to the reporter. But Uncle Sam is
not satisneit with merely superficial appearance.
The corporal there is locking first at
the recruits toe-nails, sfi»mjdugs to look at
in selecting a son of Mars, it wv*Jd seem.
But the Corporal kuows a toe-nail groivr? -«i
may stop a soldier on the march almost as
short as an Apache’s arrow. A corn, too, is
a very bad companion for the soldier, and
our prospective recruit is required to
give
demonstrative evidence that lie has none.
He stands tu the middle of the floor, jumps
into the air and comes down upon the bottoms of bis bare feet. He does it without
flinching; Sargeaut Flint says “all right.”
He then hops around the room on tils toes,
bends his toes, bends his
fingers, swings
his arms, pounds his chest, while the sergeant stands by and w atches with critical
eve to detect the slightest defect.
The candidate is also looked over carefully for scars,
aud each one is carefullv noted on the enlistment papers.
Wherever the enlisted
uiau may be, on whatever
battlefield Ids
body may be found, the 'government has an
accurate description of him.
His own physical condition once determined, the candidate is questioned about Ids
family history, and every answer Is carefully noted. If either of his parents, or a
brother or a .si*u*r !>««
the nov**™ •»!»»» t
wants to know it, and wants to know the
nature of the disease too.
This much of
family history is required as a part of the
soldier’s record, that in case he should ue
sick, the surgeou may understand his preto certain diseases.
disposition
The oath of allegiauce to the
United
States and the oath to
obey the articles of
war conies last.
These taken and the man
become a full-fledged recruit, is dressed in a
suit of blue, aud awaits transportation to
some fort where he is instructed in ids duties as a soldier before assignment to a regiment.
A detachment of recruits left this city
Tuesday evening on the steamer Treiuont.
They will report at David’s Island, New
ork Harbor. The men composing it are
principally for the cavalry service. They
are natives of the State of Maine, and mostly Americans, anti come from the country
regions, in the judgment of Lieutenant
Cusick they are some of the best men sent
into the army from any recruiting station of
which lie has had experience.
Phydeally
they are finer specimens of manhood than
tuw uuiveu oiaies
Army usually gets; and
the same may be said of them
intellectually.
Ihe Lieutenant feels highly pleaded at his
success Id a region of such atalwart sous as
is the State of Maine.
The appearance of the Maine Militia regiment that paraded In Portland before going
to Philadelphia awoke the officers of the recruiting station to the material there is in
Maine. For uniformity of size, excellence of
physical development and general bearing
the men were individually
superior to any
equal body of men that Lieutenant Cusick
has seen. Of course in drill they were not
>o expert as troops with better facilities for

spread

over

the city. There is no occasion for alarm If
people will observe ordinary precautions.
When it is suspected that a memlier of a

household is suffering from diphtheria, the
case should be immediately reported to the
Hoard of Health, and, of course, every physician will not only reimrt Ills own cases but
take every precaution in regard to spreading
the diseases. Loose talk is only alarming.
Rumors have been rife that there were
twenty cases near the Uutler School; that
tho Dolan Block was full of patients, when
the fact is that while, at different times,

Buxton Orange opened Us tenth annual
Tuesday evening with a fine display of
Iruit produce, fancy and miscellaneous articles In the hall. In connection with the ball
show, Tuesday euening there was a concert,
given under the direction of O. A. Berry,
chorister of Buxton Orange, consisting of
vocal and instrumental music
by home talent, and readings by Mrs. Lucie Oookin
Carll.
(air

Among'the many articles of Interest in the
hall was the silk crazy
quilt which the ladles
of Buxton Centre presented to
Narragansett
Lodge, No. 3f> K. of I*. A large number of
tickets are being sold for the
drawing oi this
beautiful quilt at the fair which the lodge
will soon hold. Mrs. C. K. Carr, and Mrs. I.
A. Clough also exhibit fine silk crazy
quilts.

A noticeable feature of the hall exhibition
was the large display of
butter. Preserves
and pickles were shown In profusion.
The produce department was well filled.
Kalph Kay of Dayton, showed a unique assortment of vine truck, lie planted all sorts
of squash and pumpkin seeds together and
let them mix. the crop being a curiosity.
WIllSUDZr.

This was the day devoted to the stock exhibition, and the result was such as tickled

the hearts of the management. The show
was good iu each department and reflects
much credit upon the farmers of the section.
The attendance, notwithstanding the cold
weather, was large. The Buxton Band furnished music. '1 hese are the
rUIMIUMS.

Matches Cattle, Edward Moulton,

Hannon, 2d; Fred Multon,

there in any have been two or three cases in
the vicinity of that school, there is but one
in existence at present, ana in the latter

building there were three cases, members uf
a Swedish family, two of whom have died.
There is also talk that some physicians do
not report cases which of oourse no self
respecting physician could fail to do.
Yesterday Col. C. B. Merrill, supervisor,
saw lit to order the Centre street school
closed because he understood that a pupil of
that school had died of diphtheria.
The following letter from Dr. F. B. Gerrish will be read with interest and its advice
should be well heeded:
To the Editor uf the Pres»:
Dear Sir:—Being desired by the Superintendent of Schools to rnaxe a public statement regarding the prevalence of diphtheria
in the city, and the proper course to pursue
in the premises.
I beg you to allow me a
little space in which to comply with this request.
As far as I have been able to learn, diph-

theria is not as prevalent in Portland as it
has been in some previous years. That there
are many cases is undeniable, and nobody in
authority has any disposition to conceal the
fact, all who are familiar with the history of
sanitation beliuviug that publicity is an element in protection.
Hut there is not the
smallest occasion for a panic. We have now
a good law relating to this subject; and, if
citizens will but comply with its easily understood provisions, the disease will
be
practically stamped out within a month.
The statute requires every householder in
whose family a case of diphtheria occurs to
report it to the local board of health within
twenty-four hours; the board placards the
house, directs the isolatiod of the patient,
informs the teachers in the district of the
existence of the case, and they exclude from
their school all who come from the infected
family. When the disease terminates,
thorough disinfection is practised.
Diphtheria Is a highly contagious disease; but, if
these rules are observed, its spread may be
limited to a very few cases.
Our local board of health Is entitled to
great commendation for its efficiency; but it
Is too much to expect it to know of cuses
which are not reported. If our citizens will
do their duty by complying with the plain
dictates of the law, they will have no reason
to complain of inactivity on the part of the
local board, and will avoid the liability to a
heavy hue.
Yours truly,
PUKhEKlC llK.NBY GeUKISH,
Piesident State Hoard of Health.

Produce.

Ralph Kay,

9. (Justin, 1st; Wyandotte. K. Harmon, 1st; Dark Brahma liehs and
clilcks, brown Leghorn chicks, white Plymouth
K‘wk and white crested Polish, J. B Fenderson,
Peklu ducks, E. C. Carll, 1st, Herbert Ow■"

Largest varftd*, Lewis McKenney,McKenney, 2d7w>-sl>u»tlu, 3d. Grapes,

Other MxhUrite.
Silk quilts, Narragausett Lodge, K. of P 1st,
Mrs.C F. Carr. 2d; Mrs. El'a Clough. 3d. First
were also awarded Mrs. Fred Berry.
premiums
Mrs. Hubert Dustau, Mrs. Isaac Sawyer, and
Mrs. Jane Flke.
For rugs, 1st premiums were awarded Mrs. BteTowle, Mrs. Dorcas Hill, Mrs. Olive Gustln,
Irs Lewis McKeuncy, and Mrs. Ella Harmon.
Table scarf, painted, Miss Alice Waterman, 1st;
Banner, Jennie Mayo, 1st; Mrs, William Dyer,
2d; Minnie Waterman. 3d; Placque, Millie Webster, 1st; Dust-pan, Mrs. Dustan, 1st; Decorated
Hat, Miss Belle Cushman, 1st.

Shen

BABY SHOW.

The most interesting event of the day was
the baby show, the piizn being a splendid
stiver cup presented Dy Miss Belle Cushman.
The lucky baby was Ethel Maud, daughter

of Mrs. Frank W. Carter
THE
What

SMYTHE

Mias

BURGLARY.

Miller Told
About It.

a

Reporter

Miss Josephine Miller, the actress, who
is accused of taking the property of Kev.
Mr. Smythe from his house lu Boston Highlands, uiaku the following statement to a
reporter yesterday:
“When Mr. Smythe wentaway for the summer, she said, “be was anxious not to leave
the house alone.” I was quite well suited
with the house, and wanted It for about the
same length of time that Mr Smythe was to
be away. I secured the services of a housekeeper, a Mrs. Nellie Stevens of the South
End, When we moved In she took bri«-abrac ami different articles for the house with
her and several trunks containing ornaments
silverware, knick-nacks,and other things belonging to me were carried over by au expressman, and Mrs. Steveus took the goods
out ol the boxes,
l he house was all furui'hed by Air. Suiythe, but you like to use
own
your
things, you know, sometimes.
I'liis is particularly the case with a woman
1 never, when traveling, and rarely at all,
unpack or pack my own trunks—so when we
came away Mrs. Stevens packed up my
goods, and it was not until 1 visited the storage warehouse where the trunks were taken
that I learned that some ol Mr. Smythe’s
goods had been packed up with mine by mistake. 1 assure you that no one is to blame
frum a criminal point ol view. As the
goods—the minister's, the houselieepet's and
and mine—were scattered throughout the
house it is no great wonder that she mixed
the goods upa little
Mr. Suiythe claimed as
his articles things that were presents to me,
which were very similar to his lu appearance.”
”l)o you think there was any chance ol
burglars entering the house?”
'T do not see how else it could have been
if
Mr. Suiythe misses as many articles as he says he does, lie misses 133 articles 1 am told. The whole value ut the articles ol .his which my housekeeper packed up
by mistake will not exceed live dollars. The
house was unoccupied lOdays alter I left it,
SU'I thieves of course had every
opportu-

"vVliy” continued the actress, “i! I bad
intended to steal, the last things 1 should
have taken would have been the cheap baskets and other things which were packed up
in the iilunder.
Tnere were huudrrda of
dollars' worth ol beautiful rugs, a valuable
silver service, and many things of value
which no thief would miss.”
The Mechanics' Fair In Boston.
The fair of the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanics' Association is uow iu progress
in their great building in Huntington avenue, Dostun.
Their immense building contains about six acr.*s of Hours, anil is tllied

Oct. 10, ’87.

To the Editor of the Pren :
I read with painful interest “Dr. Young’s"
report in your paper of this morning regard
lug typhoid fever that is now an "epidemic”
In Brunswick, and take the liberty in asking
you to republish it and call the attention particularly of this town of Deering to the
above report. While Portland lias diptheria
as an apparently permanent curse established
within tier limits and more or less of typhoid
from year to year, we have been comparatively free from both diseases; but very
water"
has
been
recently
“Sebago
largely introduced to our village and no
extra provision made for drainage.
Unless
our town wakes up at onre to the coming
danger we shall be victims to similar
scourges to those that “Brunswick ard other
Maine towns which have water systems-’

with exhibits ol rare interest and real

value

the visitors. Fur purposes of inscription
they may be divided Into two classes, those
consisting of Huished articles, and those
when some processolmanufacture is shown;
the latter, being generally the more interestChe exhibitions ol Jordan Ac Marsh
ing.
to

first attracts attention as the visitor enters.
It is an illustration in part ol the way the
silk fabric Is made, so much prized lor dresses.
The visitor goes to the loom itself, sees
(lie warp as It is stretched out and wound
over a large roller, and witnesses the workman as he weaves the
beautiful
goods.
Nothing can be more interesting to an intelligent woman. Close by is one of the most
skilful of potters, making unique and beautiful vases, and other ware. To watch this
A step
process Is a never-ceasing delight.
further and the “Lightning Artist” will
give you a life-size portrait for a quarter,
and a little further on you will see the Castle
of beauty, before which the visitor stands
bewildered. Then there ure the home and
palace of the 1’apex King, a kid glove factory, a rustic cafe and other attractions, great
and small, too numerous to mention. To see
all the interesting feature second visits are
necessary.

suffering from.

Appeal to onr town authorities that they
at once start a system of drainage to follow
Sebago pipes whenever laid; if they have not
sufficient authority to do so—let them call a
special town meeting and let the town give
them the power to protect the health and
lives of its inhabitants; urge them to do It
now and nut wait until pestilence forces
them to it by destroying our children, and
their parents. “An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure," ami good drainage
Is a thing that we must have very soon;
better have it before than after a pestilence.
The slight increase in taxation would not
begin to diminish the value of property, so
much as the fact (or name) that the town is
Mac.
''unhealthy.’’

In Justice to N»r.
The

Advertiser’s

Putnam.

Washington

special

says: “In justice to Mr. Putnam it is
proper to say that the
reports in circulation

while he was iu W ashington that lie would
lavor abolishing the office of surveyor of the
port of Portland, was without foundation.
He had made no such recommendation or
suggestion and will not. He has made no
recommendation either as to abolishing the
office ot an appointment.”

GENERAL NEWS.
Harvard’s eleven defeated the PhillipsExeter Academy hoys yesterday, DM to 0.
Helen Dauvray, the actress, ami John M.
Ward, of the New York buse ball club, were
married yesterday.
The pressmen and feeders In Devine's
printing house. New York, have struck to
aid the striking compositors.
The National Bankers’ Convention was
opened in Pittsburg yesterday morning.
A lire is burning in a cargo ot cotton on
the British steamship Hugh Lenden. at Savannah, Ha. Bhe lias tow) bales on board.
Another death from cholera occurred at
Switiburne Island, New
York, yesterday.
Nine patients still remain on toe Island.

Nebraska Democrats.
Oct. li—The Democratic
State Couveutiou today nominated “bos.
O'Oay of Autelnpe county for Justice of the
Supreme Court; Or. Slicker of Hitchcock
coiiuty ami Fred C. Harris, for Itegents of
the State L'uiverslty. The convention endorsed Cleveland’s administration and reaffirmed the principles of the natiuual platform of 18M. It recoumieuded the proper
regulation of railroads, a reduction of revenue to necessity, more favorable legislation
lor the laboriug classes and a rigid enforcement of a high license law, in oppositiuu to
prohibitlou and alt sumptitarv laws, isym-

Omaha, Neb.,

There has been one death and three new
of yellow fever at Tampa, Kla„ since
the last report, but the situation is considered hopeful.

cases

Loss $A),'*h).

J. O.

Harmon, 1st; G. McKenftey Jd.'

danger

night.

lit.

Poultry.
Plymouth Rock Chicks. L.

facili-

Robert Oarrett has resigned the presidency of the Baltimore & < ihio.
The Boston A Maine freight shed, wilh
burned last
contents, at Newinaraet, N. H

1st; Letvia

Corn M. V. Jose. 1st, W. W. Jose, 2d; Sweet
corn, 0. M. Kenney, 1st; A. Burnham. 2d; Early
Kose potatoes, B. F. Carter, 1st; Burbanks, 8.
Berry, 1st; turnips, B. F. Carter, 1st; C. A. Treadwell, 2d; White turnips, F. Berry. 1st: C. L. Harmon. 2d; Sugar beets. O. J. Hancock. 1st, Ouim.s,
H. Harmon, 1st; Carrots, C. L. Harmon. 1st;
Frank Berrv, 1st; Cabbages, O. J. Hancock, 1st ;
L. Berry. 2d; Pumpkins, W. W. Jose, 1st; F,
Berry. 2d: Squash, first premiums to O. J. Hancock. B. F. Carter, F. J. Harmon, J. H. Harmon;
beans, M. V. Jose; best collection vegetables,

(rum wells and some
P in
the A n.lro>co-. 11.
which receives the sewerage of Lewis on ami Auburn. Another thiinr that has increased disease
in Brunswick is the very large increase in the war
Ur supply without a corresponding enlargement
of sewerage facilities, it is an experience that
many, perhaps iu«>st, of the Maine tow us which
have water systems, have been through. Enlargernent in the supply of water in a place should go
hand in hand with an enlargement of the
ties for carrying
away the increased waste. Otherwise the change will Ire decidedly
on* to
the health of the community.— Pkehh. Oct. 1»>.

are now

3d.

Steers, sue year, F. A. Emery, 1st; Herbert
Owen. 2d. Two years. Oeo. Davis, 1st; F. A.
Emery, 2d. Three years, F. MouJtou, 1st;
Everett Harmon, 2d.
Holstein Bull, Frank McKenney, 1st.
Ayrshire Bull, John «oulto i, 1st.
Bull Calf. Samuel Elden, 1st; E. Harmon, 2d.
Matched Calves. Willie Hill, 1st.
Cows, T W. smith, 1st; John Porter, 2d; C. L.
Harmon, 3d.
Hellers. Jersey, Samuel Elden, 1st; Holstein,
F. W. McKeuneyr 1M *n<r2tt
Colts, three years, H. Blake, 1st; K. C. Hayes,
2d. Two years, 8. Hartford, 1st; Wm. Kaukln,
2d. O-.e year. F. W. Owen, 1st. Four mouths,
Aaron Burnham. 1st.
Berkshire pigs. F A. Berry, Harmon. 1st.
Oxford Down Buck, M. Berry. 1st; South Down
Buck. Geo. Hannon, 1st, ewes, M. Berry.
Fat cattle- S. W, Scribner, 1st; Chas. 1,. Harmon 2d.
In oxen, the Grange competed with all comers
and was beaten.
The Grange and town teams
both Were large and contained many line cattle.

A Word that the Town of Oeering
Should Heed.
Dr. Young, who has beeu in Brunswick
inqulr
lug into the typhoid fever now prevalent iiiere,
■ays there are about twenty eases there mostly m
the French district There are several causes. One
is the Increase la population wliinmt a correspondii g increase in dwelling accommodation-* A'
the present time there are twice that number of
people there, and yet the accmuimHi.Uions are
very little larger than they were men. The result is that these people are packed Into buildings
in a manner tiiat is not otiiy unhealthy but makes
cleanliness next to an impossibility.
The >urroundings of these houses are also had. The sink
drainage is very poortaml the • utln uses ftlthy.
The wa.'er is also suspicious. Home oi it comes

Woodford., Me.,

BUXTON.

OF

Many Premiums Awarded at their
Successful Exhibition.

discipline.

DIPHTHERIA.

There are now in the city,
the Hoard of Health, sixteen

Men.

“I want to join the army.”
Thus spoke a spare countryman in the
ifflce of the United States recruiting station
in Exchange street yesterday.
He was
Iressed in homespun or something very

THE DOMINION.

occasion of an attempted riot by a noisy
band of Orangemen, who gathered about
the hotel. The police were summoned, and
dispersed the mob after a severe tight. A
number of arrests were made, but with one
exception the prisoners were rescued by
their friends.

CRANCERS

And He

resumed at 8.25 this morn-

On motion of Mr. Colby of the committee
it was voted that the name of the broker referred to in Senator Worcester’s testimony
yesterday afternoon, be made public, and
that the letters sent him asking him to call,
be read and put in evidence.
Gen. Marston then read the letters, and

Srni'Y

HE WALKED I OO MILES.

the town hating passed, the travellers boarded their train.
A tremendous throng saw
them off. The train arrived at Kansas City
at 8.15 p. m.
At the depot and for blocks
around an immense crowd had gathered.
A roar of cheers went up as the train slowly
puffed into the depot. The party were in
carriages and on the way up Union Avenue
fifteen minutes after the arrival of the train.
They were escorted to the Coates House.
A trades procession and later an informal
reception in the parlors of the Coates House
were the events of
the evening. After the
President and his wife had retired the cheers
of the crowd in the streets caused them to
appear at the balcony.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

|

pathy was extended to Parnell. Oladstone,
and the cause of Ireland. The National
Democratic Committee was
requested to
designate Oumha as the place of the next
meeting.

THI<]

PRESS.

THURSDAY M0KN1SU, yCT. 13.
Wc do not read anonymous letters and communleatlons. The uamc aud address of the witter
are m all eases
indispensable, uot necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
too many people in
Chicago as rattle-brained as be is to make it
safe for George Francis Train to speak in
that city, and Mayor Boche has undoubtedin forbidding him.
ly acted

There

are

altogether

wisely

Attorney General O’Brien is to he made
tile scapegoat of the failure of the Dublin
trials, aud theie is little doubt that ho will
be forced to resign. Mr. O’Brien can comfort himself with the prospect that he will
have plenty of company If all the officials
whose business it Is to enforce the coercion
law are punished for failure as'lie lias been.
The disaster on the Atlantic & Chicago
railway appears to be the result of the grossest kind of carelessness. The engineer of
the second train knew perfectly well that
uiiuvtivi

uuv

U

i# unutllLT

041Va

UllUlUl

him, and should have proceeded with
caution. Instead of that his train seems to
have bowled along regardless of
consequences, with the terrible result announced.
The deadly cai stove got in its work as
of

usual.

__

Secretary Bayard says the report Is unfounded that at the recent conference between himself and Messrs. Putnam ami Angel) it was determined that in the coining negotiations with the Chamberlain commission the United States representatives would
under no circumstances agree to admit Ca.
nadian fish free of duty into the United
States, and would urge that the three mile
limit controversy be submitted to arbitration, and would not allude to the Behring
sen question.
she is writ by Congress appears
English
to be fearfully mystifying. One of the interas

state commerce

commissioners in answer,
lug an inquiry if the commission had <le.
cided what changes in the law they would
recommand, said: “Possibly all that would
be necessary would be to send the text of
the law baek to Congress accompanied by

English grammar and a treatise
tuation, and to ask Congress to
an

on

puncthe

use

hooks on the text of the law- I for one don’t
know what it means, and I don’t think any
one else does.”
The Hon. Samuel J. Kandall’s speech at
the Atlanta exposition shows that if the

freetraders have expected any concessions
from him they are doomed to disappointment. It was a protective tariff speech of
the strongest kind, and he threw down the
gimntlet to the freetraders with an amount
of spirit that indicated that he was spoiling
for a fight. His perfunctory praises of Mr.
Cleveland were more than offset by his condemnation of the tariff policy which Mr.
Cleveland approves and which he and his
free trade friends are plotting to thrust upon the people.
Election commissioners for the United
Labor Party were sworn in the other day in
New York, but now the Supreme Court decides that their appointment was illegal.
Under the law the party that threw the
60,000 votes for Henry George is entitled to
election inspectors, but the question is what
party "WAS it ? It was not then called the
United Labor Party, neither are its Component parts the same now as then. The bulk
of the United Labor Party of to-day is however the same as that which voted for George
for Mayor and as a matter of equity it would
seem to be only just that it should have

Another interesting feature of Mr. Matthews's work is a living history of families
showing tiie expenses ami incomes of laboring people. This will give the public an inside view of this question which will be of
Another part of the
much importance.
work upon which the labor commissioner is
engaged is a table by counties showing the
number and kind of the industries in the
State. All this information is arranged tu a
most convenient manner for ready reference.
About 2.M) blanks have been sent out to summer hotels, aud tiie replies are
beginning to
come in now.
The Commissioner realizes
that the returns must at best be incomplete,
and that many private houses and camping
places cannot be reached at all. Tiie returns,
however, will give a basis upon which an estimate can undoubtedly be formed concerning summer visitors to Maine, and the
amount expended by them in the State,
which will more nearly approximate to the
correct figure than any that could be made
without such data to work upon.

As a matter of fact it is neither.
The Governor is enjoined by the constitution to see that the laws are faithfully executed. It has been a matter of common noujucij

umi

iuc

ia\v

uguiust

lias not been enforced in

therefore,

the

duty

me

liquor

Bangor.

It

name

became,

but

a

well merited rebuke.

On the Defensive.

The appearance of a defence from Senator
Gorman Is a good sign. It shows that tlie Baltimore ring has encountered a revolt this time
that it fears. Heretofore Gorman’s method
has been to treat revolts against bis machine
witli silent contempt. Feeling sure of his
strength he has wisely declined to enter into
a controversy that would he certain to let in
a good deal of daylight upon his methods.
The character of his support he has eared
very little about; It was enough for him if it

sufficiently numerous when it went to
the polls to elect his tools. There have been
several revolts against bis machine before,
but the present Is only one that has beeu big
enough to frighten biui.
was

Gorman says the opposition! to him

was

first started by a man who aspired to his
place as "boss.” Very likely this is true.
The first evidence the public gets of corrupt
practices in politics as elsewhere frequently
comes from partakers in it Quarrels abuut the
division of the plunder explain many a revelation of thieving. Perhaps the man that first

"gave away" Gorman is
man

no

pain-killing pL&fttef. A perfect i>ist;mtaueou>.
never-failing antidote to pain, inflammation and
weakness. Is pec i ally adapted to relieve female
pains and weaknesses. At all druggists, 25 cents;
or

of Potter Drug

anh

oct3

Chemical Co., Boston.
MTh&w2w40

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,
Me.

Exchange St., Portland,

So. 53

Attention of investors is called to our
5 per cent. Debenture Knuds, 7 and
8 per cent. Dunranteed Mortgage
es, Kar Harbor Illuminating:
Company’s it per cent. Kouds, ana oilier
good securities which we
offer for sale.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
CONNOR, Prnidnl.
CH AN I.. .T1ARNTON, Secretary.
»cpt24eodtt
SKI.DKK

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
■

charges that the

man

Portland Si Ogdensburg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Kennebec
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bath

bad

as

■

and other first class Investment securities,
eodtf
sept 10

Portland City Bonds, maturAMD

BANKERS,

octl

WE OFFER

FINE CLOTHING MAKERS,

Commissioner Matthews's Report.
Labor Commissioner Matthews is keeping
a record of the “remarks” made on the returns from tbe laboring men of tbe State.
These are kept in a book which Is well arranged lor tbe purpose and conveniently indexed, aud will appear in the forthcoming
report of Commissioner Matthews and he
very interesting reading.
The views and
ideas of the men in the various departments
Of industry are practical and important.

Sharp.

Middle Street, cor. Plum Street.
9

sep27

eodtf

$2.00

DEPARTMENT.

AT CITY HALL.
Saturday Evening, Oct. 15th.
-BY TUB-

II. J?I. PAYSOI &

FATIISTITZA,
Grand Chorus and Orchestra. Special Scenery
Elegant Costumes. Evening tickets, 60, 76
ets., and *1.00, now on sale at Stock bridge's.
octlodlw
Hall lare and late trains.
and

■-

BANK

octr,

A

INVESTMENT !

GRAND

THE OLD MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0„ OF NEW YORK,
The Largest in the
having paid

to

World, Assets $11 ,500,000,

its Policy holders *244,000,000 during the last 40 years, is

d

now

furnishing the

tuo s

upon the most favorable plans and at the least expense of any Company in the world. The entire premiums are more than returned.
For every dollar paid In premium It has recently returned more than
$2.60. For a policy of $3000 recently matured, 3I.T.‘23U was paid; for another of $2300. nearly
$0000 was paid, and many other with similar results are paid every week. No other Company has
ever show'll such results.
It becomes considerate business men. capitalists, and especially young men, to look into it anu avail
themselves of the advantages tills old Compa iy presents. They will never regret it. No person once
insured with tills Company lias ever been dissatisfied. Assessment insurance, so nailed, is too often
fallacious, affording no security for a term ot years, and is more expensive in the end. For documents

information, apply

and

u&rAK i ivitre i.

ait

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
HANKKK*,;

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
nets
dlt

winter

Agent,

-

■

-

ST.

EXCHAMGE

M
ddw

Standard Clothing Co.,

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Scarlet Twill Skirting Flannels at 25, 33, 37 1-2 and 42 cents per yard.
Jersey Stripes for Ladies’ Wraps and Sacks.
Old time Prints at 8 cents per yard.
4-4, 6-4, 8 4, 9-4 and 10-4 Bleached and Unbleached Cotton at astonishing prices.
Ginghams, Cheviots, Cretonnes and Common Print in great variety.
Cotton Batting at 7 cents per roll, good quality.

Loans and discounts.$1,325,494 Oil
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
50,ink) oo
Other stocks, bonds and moi tgages,
079 oo
Due from approved reserve agents..
68.827 60
Due Irom other National Hanks.
42,691 02
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
5.<xk)oo
Current expenses and taxes paid
4.122 61
Premiums paid.
13.125 oo
Checks and other cash Items.
27,045 96
Exchanges for clearing house.
11,084 11
Bills of other Banks.
0,606 00
Fractional currency, nickels A cents
200 80
Specie.
49,358 00
Legal tender notes.
5,003 00
C. 8. certificates of deposit for legal
tenders.
4,800 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent of circulation)....
2,25000

Surplus fund.

Undivided profits..
National Bank notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

BEI'UHT OV THE

at

Portland Water Co.
I
Portland. Me., Sept. 20,1887. j
of the Ronds of this Company due
April ;si, 1888, are hereby informed that
by virtue of an act additional to and amendatory
of Chapter 159, special laws of 1808. approved
January 28th, 1887. the Portland Water Company
were authorized to issue Consolidated Mortgage
Bonds tor the purpose of refunding its bonds
Office

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I.
500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindings, to be sold atthe
very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of
the following sets of popular authors.

LINEN

Colgate’s Soap,

Hair

Brushes, Jewelry,

Silk

DEPARTMENT.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $449,197
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
50,1)00
Due from approved reserve agents...
10,483
Due from other National Banks.
15.582
Real estate, furniture and fixtures—
15,000
Current expenses and taxes paid.
2,519
Premiums paid.
8,000
Checks and other cash Items.
6,668
6,149
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other banks.
9,085
Fractional paper currency, nickels
22
and cents.

“

“

“

Essays,
Be

sure

“
“
“

HASKELL & JONES.
TAILORING

AVe have received and are

LANCASTER

470

now

BUILDINC,

Congress Street.

sep5_dtt

Fall

“Why do you look so s ad, so anxious, so carefellow? Have you lost a friend, or is It
because it Is Lent?”
“Yes. You’ve struck it, Charley; it Is because
It is lent—my last halt dollar—and I am suffering
so from
DYMPKPNIA AND INDIbFN'ITO.V,
anil I have the Heartburn so
badly that nothing
will help me but a box of
worn, old

an«i

relieve me, no matter liow much
Miner. Little lozenees to
carry in your vest poek -i. always at
hand, alwa\ seure. and cost you only
60 cel,ts *
(trial boxes for 25
ed

8la

cents).”

24 a,l<t 20

tes'ou'rece i'pt of 'price*'1

D. K.’S make you O. K.

l*n3_TT&si st,2ilor4tlip-nrm

fo Vessel Owners.

Port Clyde Marine Kailway lias been thorJL oughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
takeout all vessels iu need of repair*. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. C. 8T1MP8GN. ,1k
Address.
Po
Clyde, Me.
doclPdtf
'll ME

“

3.75,

98

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In.$250,000
fund. 60,000
Surplus
Undivided profits. 39,970
National Bank notes outstanding....
46.000
Dividends unpaid.
517
Individual deposits subject to check.. 150,831
Demand certificates of deposit.
18.064
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
3,302
Due to other National Banks.
6,480
Notes and bills re-discounted. 22,600

00
00
90
(X)
66
20
17
40
65
00

Total.*680,066

98

October,

ORRIN S. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
H. N. JOSE,
)
Cl!AS. P. INGRAHAM, f Directors.
JOHN C. TUKESBURY,)
d3t
octll_

village scene.
T. KsUAV KVEMIM1, OCT.
opening ansi Governor’s reception.

Grand

11

wi:d\i:s|>avh.sI i ui usdu kvk> I V <.s. OCT. I'd und 13—Dutch, Lawn Tennls and Hungarian Dunces,
Living Pictures,
Grand Tableaux and Grand Marche, by character* 111 Costumes, Prof. Gilbert with bis orchestra
of eight musicians In charge.
The Kermis will be open Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons.
Refreshments served each day
and evening at the II,. Hot.
TIlKifT*., first evening 35 cents, children
25 cents; second and third evenings 50 cents
each; afternoons 10 cents; 50 cent ticket admits
one both atternoon and
evening; season tickets
»1.00; for sale at Stockbrldge’s, lleseltlne's, Capt.
Knights’ and at the door.
sep3od2w

HALL.

price

you can call

THE MATTER, and
fashionable hat made to

COE,

have a

order.

197 Middle Street.
Notice.
Tin IS Is to forbid all persons liarborinu or trustA i»K my wife Deborah A. Mars toil, on my
account as I will not pay any bills contracted by
her after this date.

Dray, Oct. 10,1887.

A.

J. MAltSTON.
oct!2dlw*

BOSTON SAFE
The bonds

HOUSE

dtf

oct8

-.A.T-

dtf

STYLISH SUITS
FOR.

HOnr goods

Fine Shoes Will Win.

bought for Spot Cash, with a/
Our expenses are light and profits

are

discount off.
small.

The most durable and stylish Ladies $2.00 Kid
Button Boot in Portland. These goods are cut
from a fine grade of Bright Dongola and warranted

prices.

J.

P.

WELCH’S

NEW SHOE STORE.
eodtf

YOU

ARE

A

—

Life Size Crayon
Colored Picture
of yourself, your friends,

or

the

your

or

children, call

popular styles in Cheviots and
of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics

business purposes. Extreme care
has been taken to procure only such goods
as will prove durable and reliable.
or

are

equal

in tit and

I

oct8

THIS IS THE TIME

Our assortment of Men's,
work.
Youths' and Boys' Fall and Winter Over’
coats is now on the counters ready for immediate

at

delivery.

Bargains in

every

department.

Look at the 50 cent Ties in Our Window This Week.
examine those

on

exhibition.

Opp. the

Hotel.
Falmouth
sep28__dly
Portland Widows’ Wood Society.

ritliE annual meeting of the Portland Widows
X Wood Society, tor the choice of officers for
tlie ensuing year, aud the trausactiou it such
oilier business as may legally com
before said
meeting, will be held at their office. City Building,
on
October
eaiiesda.i evening,
20, A. D. 1887,
at seven aud a hat! o’clock.
S.

oct!2

—

Fall Styles in Boots and Shoes!
WYER GREENE & CO.
take pleasure In announcing that they are fully
prepared to meet the wants of all. We
have a line line of

Kiudtf

ritICF.S LOW.
hint.I

u.i

H.COLESWOKTHY.Sec.

U2w

C. J. FARRINGTON.
180-Middle Street-182,
NEAR
oct4

Send for circular.
Agent fort he ('alisraii»t.

Min A. 1. Sawyer. 537

Remember we have
ber. in al! tbe latest styles.

Congress

St.. Portland, Me.

530 CONGRESS STREET.

sep(l

eodtf

When viaitiug the viecbuuic. Pair, a. Baa*
i.n, don’t fail to .re our exhibit.

These goad, are perfect lilting, nacxeelled far beauty af llniah uu«l elegnare af
style, and are designed far Indies, turn mid

bay..
Unrivalled for cheapness, as the reversible principle makes one collar equal to two.
Both standing and turn-down collars In all desirable sizes aud styles.
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt
of six cents. (Name size.) Illustrated catalogue
free.
Ten collars, or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores
for 25 rents. REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27
Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
octUTThftSlm

Mechanics'Fair

GOODS.

EXCHANGE 1ST.
,itf

FANCHONETTE.
Bov yoar lickels in Advance. All acaia
reserved. Price 50c., 76c., aud gl.00; matinee
On sale at Htockhrhlge's
35c., 60c., and 76c.
music store, or ordered by mail. Books of the
anil
Libretto
on
sale at StockbrUige's.
Opera
Hours open at 7 and 1.30. Operas at s aud 3.30.
Kxrursien Trnins on all the railroads, hall
fare; and late trains to all holding opera
tickets, as follows:
M. C. K. K. aud G. T. K. K.. to all performance*.
Half fare on B. St M. K. K and F A K. K.
It. to both Matinees. Half fare on
F. St O. R. K. Opera tickets
for sale at the stations.
octiu
dlw

ANNUAL EXCURSION
TO

Aroostook
-THC

CENTRAL RAILROAD
HIKE
^tlHCI*

-in.

ij||>

above Excursion to take place by

Annouece

Immense collection of Machines In operation.
Novelties and processes In all departments of Industry. Extensive galleries filled with choice works
of Art. Hand Concerts afternoons and evening.
fc|r~llorse Cars passth e door..-4!| octGeodttw

TRAINS,

REGULAR

MONDAY k TUESDAY. DOT. ti k 18,
At following Rates:
lfonlton Presque Isle
and Return and Return

From

Portland, Brunswick, Bath,

Richmond, Auburn, Lewiston, Gardiner, Hallowed,
Augusta, Monmouth and

W in t hr op,. 97.30
Reads eld, Belgrade, Oakland aud skowhegau,. 97.00
Watervllle, Benton and
Clinton.
0.73
Other stations In proportion.

«M.30
9N.OO
7.73

Tickets Good for Return Until Nov. 2d.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOT ll BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland, October 7, 1887.
octl3<13t

6 STDCKBRIDGE S
At

City Hall.

The great demand for the regular Stock bridge
Course tickets and the disappointment to many
who desired tickets, has Induced me to
arrange
all the extra entertainments engaged for this
season into a course, and ofler to the public a limited number of seasou tickets at course prices.
Giving my patrons the advantage of the discount,
1000 ilckeis will be sold In that way.
The balance of the house will be left open tor evening
tickets.
Tickets, including reserved seats, $1.50, $1.76
and $2.00, (26, 20 and 33'a cts. per entertainment), according to location. The following Isa
list of the entertainments. They will be styled
1
the POPULARS:

1—Friday Kvealwg, Oei. 14.

THIS

BOSTONIANS,
In Ideal English Opera,
Presenting Offenbach's Comic Opera.

POACHERS,

with choice of matinee*.

Evening Tickets, 50, 7Sets, and $1.00.
Us- !l-s»i»ria. Evening, Dec. 3.
The Original

Ike.

3—Thursday Evening,

Dec. S.

by

Rev. JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.,

Boys’ Caps

4_

25 cents
40 “
35 “
50 “

Men’s Scotch Caps
Boys’ Soft Hats
Driving Cloves
•

All other goods in proportion for
few days.

a

COE,

BEWITCHED.
Evening

Tickets 25, 35

und

50 cti.

Iku. s.Grand Matinee by Miss Jessie

COUTHOUI,

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.
eodtf

«cl_
Proposals

SOL iSMITH RUSSELL
and his Superb Dramatic Company, iu his very
funny new play,

and

for

Oranttc
Paving
Blocks.
PBOPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned until October 27th, '887, at 12
o'clock noon for furnishing the City of Portland
with flfteeu thousand square yards of Granite
Paving Blocks of the followiog dimensions, viz:
Length. 8 to 10 Inehes; width. SVj to 4
Inches;
depth, 7 to 9 Indies.
Said blocks to be delivered during the winter
or early spring, either by water conveyance or
by
cars, on either side of the city, as may be required
by the Committee on Streets.
Also for ten thousand tons of Granite Grout to
be delivered as above.
The right is reserved to reject any or ail bids.
Proposals to be addressed to, and any further
information may be obtained from
IIEBBEBT G. BltlGGS,
Chairman of Committee on Streets,
No. 18, City Building.
Portland, Oct. 12,1887.
octl2dtd

other Celebrated Artists.

Ticket*

M3. .*13 au«l 30 i'eau.

3f». «-

The Boston Itlarifniia Opera Co.
in >i. m. s.

SEALED

DR. E. 0, REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical ltooms 93 Frankliu St., Portland, Me.
BEED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat ami cure
them. 1 And that about four-flflh* of the cases
given up to die can lie cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1 00.
Consultation free
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tl

DB.

Bought and soUl

93 CKNTA

County.

Evening Tickets 50, 75c and $1.00.

HlXTI\filON AVE.,

AD.T1IAAION

comic

l)r. Parker Is the most famous pulpit orator In

BOSTON & NEW YORK STORKS

NOW OPEN.

Serpette’s

of City Temple, London.

Mass. Charitable Mechanic Association,
BOSTON,

Oct 16th,
opera,

Subject: Job s Comforters: Sympathy from Science.

€'1T¥ or rOKTLASD, WAIVE

Wyer Greene & Co.,

POACHEHS.

Europe.

La-

limits.
In fact wc have evIn a flrst-class Shoe Store.
the <ioodi.nr Glove Bub

PORTLAND.

THE

Saturday matinees,

Lecture

WINTER

..i....

Waukenphast
erything that Is kept
Gents’

SIXTEENTH TKIENNIAL EXHIBITION!

STUDIO,
and

TO LOOK FOK VO UK

manager.
Grand Chorus!
Orchestra of 14 Musicians!
Beautiful Costumes and Special Scenery!
Friday evening, Get. 14th, Offenbach s comic
opera.

Evening Tickets 25, 35 and 50 cents.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. I>ay and evening sessions.

eodlm

quality

to custom

THINKING

OF HAVING

The most

Our garments

CONGRESS ST.

421
sepl7

Portland School of Stenography.

Misses’ and Children’s School Boots,

Men, Youths and Children.
for dress

CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BATH, MAINE.

Wuillf Fiinhavt

Worsteds

TRUST

are

well adapted to solid wear.

hi every Dart.

Ladles Fancy Tin, Bright Dongola, Glove Top
Button Boots at $2.00.
Ladies genuine French Kid Button Boots at
$2.75.
We also sell every description of Ladies’, Gents,
Misses', Bovs’, Youths’, and Children's Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers, for about two-thirds usual

AND

Mr. iticcorde Ricci, of CovenL CKrtlen Tbeetre
London: Mr. Will Ml) 1. XftnL'i. tenor robusto,
of the National OperaCo.. and Mr. Frank Miller,
second tenor; Mr. 8. L. Bindley, musical director;
Mr. Oscar Well, stage manager; Mr. F. E. Fond,

two wonderfully
successful t"Ur* abroad-the
guests of kings and uueeus and prune ministers,
and that sang by special Invitation for Presidents
•Irani, Hayes, Garfield and Arthur.

—

til Devonshire (Street, Ho.lon,
Or to the

**'

on

QEPOSjjf

65

Organized Oct. 0,1871. This Is the original company that devoted over *150,000 of Its earnings
to the building of Klsk University;
that made

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,

FURNISHING CO.,

CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND.

THE

Issued under the authority of
special acts of the Legislature of Maine. The
Company’s works are fully completed and In operation with a large list of consumers and a Hydrant
Kental from the City of Bath. The bonds are confidently recommended as a conservative Investment.
For further Information apply to

—

Try Your Next Pair of Shoos

AT

ARTISTS.

With the following principals; Miss Marie Stone,
the favorite prlina uonua soprano; Miss Camille
Miatrl, soprano. A leading church singer of Chicago, who has the heartiest commendations of
Kail Formes and other great artists; Juliette
Corden, soprano (the successful one of over two
hundred applicants beard by Col. Maplesou a few
season, ago for a gratuitous tuition); Miss Agnes
Huntington, prima donna contralto; Miss Mena
Cleary. Miss Lottie Crulkshank, Tom Karl, Barnabee. McDonald, Frothlnghaui, Montgomery.

THE

Graduate of the Haosn Mrhaal ol' Or.
alary.and now employed In the Portland schools,
will receive private pupils or form classes for Evenings and Saturdays. Yaciil Culture and Drlsurir Eiprrsaiuw specialties. A class in Aurr
iruu l.iirraiure, with Illustrative readings, will
be orgalzod as soon as possible.
Reeeknce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston,
Mass.
For terms and particulars call at 3 Deerlng
Place, 6 to 7 p. m,
oct4eodtf

Coupons payable June aud December
—

-in-

a recent

Due 1010.

red, 11x4, improved red,

THE BOSTONIANS

No.

MISS ALICE C. MOSES,

by Ibe Kalb Water Mupply €•. of
the City of Rath, tlainr, in $500. pieces.

THE ATKINSON

over.

I

—

For llic above
on

standard

1887.

EDUCATION*!*

1n»u«*«I

1.75

CLARK,

IF

Silk
Hats
$2.50!

Dr.MarkH.Woodburj’sllyspepsiaKillers
th»,y always
Tremont St., Bossw 11 e re "> “>« V»“-

at every

Sinking Fund

______

“

Low Prices

HASKELL& JONES,

tnn'^hVlT

GERMAN,

2.260 00

Total.$686,666

ol

Special bargains

First Mortgage

Blankets in immense quantities have begun to arrive at the Atkinson House Furnishing Co.’s well
known depot. The fact that this is a part of the
largest order ever given by a Maine House would
be of little moment were it not by reason of it that
the ABERDEEN, white, 10x4, blue and red border;
the

1,160
10,669

18
(X)
00

Bath Water Bonds Elocution! Literature

BLANKETS !

DEPARTMENT
ens, to which w'e invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Garments of best material and workmanship. Please call and look us
over.

MISUNDERSTANDING.

“

BT

opening for inspection, our new
styles of Full und Winter Wool-

A

“

Congress Street.

SIS

octl

*

and Call Saturday and look them

FRANK

payable

The Company have established a .Sinking Fund,
tlie proceeds of which will he applied by its Trustees to the payment of the Bonds.
Holders of tile Company’s Bonds due April 1st,
1888, have the optiou of an exchange for the new
issue until November 15.1887, on the terms to
be obtained on application to Portland Water
GEO. P. WE8COTT,
Company, by
Treasurer.
sep27dltn

DEPARTMENT.

64
00
97
16
00
88
00
14
11
00

STATE OK MAINE, COUNTY or CUMBERLAND,3S.
I, William II. Soule, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before me this 10th day

Job lot to close out in last season’s goods.
Jersey Vests, Merino Vests, 37 1-2 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents and 1.00.
Gents’ Underwear, 37 1-2 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts., $ 1.00 and $ 1.25 per garment.
counter will be offered to make this the most attractive sale we have ever had.

SIS.OO, reduced “to $6 00 black and blue border; the SANTA VERA, white,
6.00 11x4, blue border, silk binding; the GEM, 10x4, red,
15.00,
“
5.00 white and blue border, and other excellent grades
9.00,
“
2.50 can be sold so much lower than ever before. A very
7.50,
“
150 rare display of these goods may be seen in our win3.00,
“
5 00,
2.25 dows.

“

of Maine,

business, October 5, IMS)?.

of

Legal tender Notes.
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer, (6 per ceut. of circulation,)...

X. JOHN LITTLE <fc CO.

GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS.

HOLDERS

heretofore issued ns tliev slinil eome due. nml for
the further construction of its works.
In accordance with sain act its bonds have been
issued in denominations of $500 ami $1000 payaIn the City of Boston, in Gold Coin forty years
from date, (doe 1928>wlth interest at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum,
semi annually in
February and August. Tile hoods may ho registered at the pleasure of the owner thereof.

European Festival.

Various nationalities represented In costume. A

CONDITION

portlaHo, in The state

at the close

5 PER CENT.

“

43,56199
38,000 00

—OF—

Fall Importation of Button Gloves, 50, (i2, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1 75 per pair.
Foster Hook Gloves in Wm. Foule’s and Fosterina brands fitted at the counter and guaranteed to wear
with satisfaction.

ounce,

09

THE CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK,

100 dozen Ladies’ Fine Linen Collars at 10 cents each, or 3 naifs for 25 cents.
lluching at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25 cents and up to $1.00 per yard in all the new novelties.

Soap, Luuborg Perfumes at 25 cents per
Umbrellas, Rubber Garments, etc., at cut prices.

08

658 28
7,015 82
8,115 41

Total.$1,616,186 66
State of Maine, County or Cumberland, s. ».
I, GEO. C. PETERS, Cashier ol the above
named Bank do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day
of October, 1887.
CHAS. G. ALLEN, Notary Public.
Correct)—Attest:
.,
W. W. THOMAS, )
F. R. BARRETT, Directors.
B. C- SOMKRBY, )
octll
d3t

100 doz. Gents’ Merino Hose at 13 cents per pair, worth 20 cents.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 50c, 62c, 75c and $1.00.
“
“
“
25c, 37c and 50c.
100 Children’s French Ribbed Hose, spliced knees, 50 centsj»er pair, all size.

Manager.
dtf

“

1,104

502,090

....

Gimp Ornaments. Bead Gimp Drop Ornaments in Black and Colors.
Buttons in all styles.
500 pieces Irish Insertions, bought in a job, at 1 and 2 cents per yard.
Chamilly Flouncing, narrow widths and skirt widths, at reduced prices.

Portland, Me.

“

$000,000 00
120,00000
189,48028
46,000 00

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Notes and bills re-discounted

SUNDRIES COUNTER.

MIDDLE STREET,

“

3, ISM?*

I.IAB1LIT1KI*.

Braid

UNDERWEAR

12
6
6
3
5
3

Hum- of business October

the

Capital stock paid in.

Fancy Plush Covers, Turcoman Covers, Kaw Silk Covers, Linen Breakfast Cloths in sets, Bleached and
Unbleached Damask. Barnsley Damask at $1.00 and $1.25 per yard, Turkey Red Damask aud Cardinal
Damask Covers 104 and 12-4, with Napkins to match.

Novels, fine Cloth“ Binding, 12 vols.,

wmo ■ ■ am

Specie.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING C0„

Thackeray’s Complete Works,
George Eliot’s Works,
Gibbon’s History of Home,
Macaulay’s History of England,

■ ■

Total.$1,610,186 65

DRESS TRIMMINGS AND LACES.

Pears’

Scott’s Waverlv

«■

...

Newmarkets in great Variety.
25 Misses’ Long Newmarkets with Capes at $6.50 each, in
12, 14 and 16 years.
Department on the ground floor, ample room and excellent light.

FORMERLY

WARE,

■

..

RUSHINGS AND LINEN COLLARS.

“

Funding Loan, Four Per Gent, Forty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds.

Dutch Fair and

65

RE8OIHIK8:

to

31

sep27

oct4

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will rece ve Portland Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
188 in exchange tor the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carelully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Gailroao Bonds.

HALL.

OCT. II, 12 and 13-

CONDITION

I

.a..
mm m m m.
m

bargains.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ CLOAKS.

LIBERAL, ADVANTAGEOUS, NON-FORFEIT ABLE POLICY

W. C,

—ALSU—

CITY

IDEAL ENGLISH OPERA.

—OF THE—

Ladies’ Plush Sacks, Ladies’ Plush Wraps, and Ladies’ Plush Jackets, Ladies’
Jersey Jackets,
at $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00 and $10.00.

-ttf

Canal Rational Bank Slock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & ;■ ewport R. R. Co s Stock.

—

...I..

STATK.TIKNTH.

It1*01ST OK TK1K

weight,

CO.,

3JL Exchange
Street.
°

APinOM OF TIIK

CITY

of Portland, at Portland, in the State of Maine,

t LUMrv

40 l’EAK GOLD 4s,
Which may be registered if desired. Also many
other desirable investment securities, yielding
from 4 to 0 per cent, interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April ltd, 1888. received ill exch mge at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE OF HOI.DEP.S TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

STOCKBRIM;

2nd

.Pongee

SINKING FEND BONDS,

power.

|

COMPANY,

»

promise

having the power, have not put au eud to
them are manifestly unfit to be left longer in
control of the government.
If
Gorman
proves that the acts charged were never
committed, or that he was in no way responsible for them, then he will have made a
good defence. But neither of these things
has he yet done. His defence is simply an
evasion. It is but the throwing of dust to
blind tbe eyes of tbe people to tlie real questions at issue.

Friday Evenings.

IS O S T O \ I A A S

20 pieces Colored Bhadames, $1.00 per yard.
“
25
Faille Francaise at $1.25 per yard.
Black Faille Francaise in all grades.
Colored Plushes, $1.00 and $1.25 per yard.
“
Silks at 50 cents per yard for fancy work.
A full line of Colored Velvets and Corduroys.
Black Brocnde Velvets at $1.5<* per yard, wortH $2.50.
Haskell’s Black Gros Grain Silks at $1.00, $1.25 per yard, great

FOR SALE

sufficient answer to say that some of
the evils that the Independents have complained of in years past have been remedied
by the Gorman machiue or to
to

described,

OPENING
Class lor Misses and Masters, Young Ladles and
Gentlemen, Thursday, at 4.30 p. in.
Class lor Young Ladles and Gentlemen, Monday

PBKTi.iiui tv tnrr.it t o..

to

a new lease of
If the allegations contained in this
address be true then the men who have countenanced the practices
or who

I

GILBERT’S DAfiCING ACADEMY

Dresses.

SILK

Portland, lie.
_dtf

a

remedy more if it is only given

ALLEN &

Bonds,
maturing April I, 1888.
We offer in exchange, a
choice line of securities.

180 Middle btrecl,

TIIK

in Suppe’s comic opera

Portland Water Co.

SWAN & BARRETT,

NDKH

I

vs.

Classes lor Children Saturday at 2.30 ami 4.30 p.m.
octd
dtt

—

make use of some of the very methods which
he had arraigned Gorman for using. Neither

is it

peryardI5g8reat‘value‘,S
New invoice of

Combination

was

he; that he subsequently sought

at 8 O’clock

25 pieces Diagonal All Wool 42 inch Dress Goods at 37
cents, worth 50 cents.
It 0 pieces Illuminated Dress Goods, All Wool, worth 75 cents
per yard at 50 cents per *yard.
10 pieces Black Cashmere at 50 cents per yard, 42 inches wide All Wool.
Goo',s at $1*00* B,ack Henrietta Cloths $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and

ing November, 1887,

to these

years ago

We offer to gentlemen an opportunity to inspect a
stock of FOREIGN WOOLENS containing the highest
grade goods manufactured. In point of general excellence of workmanship and the superiority of tit we positively assert that the productions of our “Custom
Tailoring Department” are unsurpassed in the State.

6’s
7’s
tt’s
O’s
4’s
4’s

•

who first started the

revolt against Gorman some
as

reply

Commencing Thursday Morning

—OFFKB FOB SALK—

law. a promise repeated again and again, and
each time this gentleman has been employed to
evade the fultHlmeut of the pledge. The late convention has actually repeated the slale promise,
aud made the same mail chairman of its committee to prepare the law.

It 1b far from sufficient to

7

HAS ATTRACTED THE MOST FAVORABLE COMMENT.

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

bis

the following is an extract:
Time would fall to tell all the outrages that
have beeu committed openly, publicly and systematically by tills association (tlie so-called nemo
cratlc party). It has appointed lo public office
thieves, burglars, express robbers, murderers and
men stained with every crime.
It lias burned the
ballots when in the custody of the clerk of the
court, and tlie perpetrators of tlie act have publicly boasted of it; Indeed, everyone connected with
that act has been rewarded from tlie public Ireaeury. It has secured places in tlie government emfor the two most notorious election thieves in
ploy
the city.
It has garrisoned a ward with ruffians
and kept them In Ine city’s pay. Of twenty-three
fitaie and Federal employes In that ward, we
have found nineteen whose names appear on the
criminal records of the city. Worse than all, the
attorney of the organization, to whom It has committed tlie draughting of our election laws, has
defiled our statute books with laws lilted only to
be the Instruments of fraud. For twelve years Its

DEMONSTRATIVE SALE:

'

On i* Fall Stock of Imported Specialties tor Our Tailoring Department

B W. D. LITTLE,

and was not actuated by praiseworthy
But that by no means proves that

have rehearsed some of these acts in an address recently given to the public from which

OFINTERESTTO GENTLEMEN.

The Best of All, and the Opportunity off a
Lifetime. Life Insurance that Costs Nothing.

ril\AN€lAli.

THE KERMIS!
—

(league Team)

II. I J nn«l II.

Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic,
Neuralgic. Sharp and Shooting Pains,
‘relieved in ou« minute by the t’nliAnti-Pain Planter. The first ai d only

cura

motives.

to one man or a dozen men. It includes nowi
as Mr. Gorman himself admits, a large number of the most respectable Democrats of
Baltimore, men who have no i ersonal axes
to grind, but are simply seeking to take the
control of their city from a ring whose acts
are known on all sides.
These Democrats

BOSTONS

and Uterine

better than Gor-

charges against Gorman were false.
Long ago, however, the opposition to the
Maryland ring master ceased to be confined

CO.

Games called at :i. Admis-dun 6uc.oct7dl w

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !

was

impertinence

&.

PORTLANDS, Ladies’ Aid of the Cliurrh ef the Messiah,

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney

ol the Governor to ascer-

to enforce the law and received a reply
that was clearly evasive and impertinent.
He responded in a letter which was not an

LITTLE

BALL.

BASE

<iiree-

Mini

A.TH'HK.tlKNTM.

AHI7MBHMNTM.

TueMilnjr, W» anti Tharailar, Ocl.

by all druggists for $1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

tain where the fault lay, in order to determine how to correct it. He addressed a
letter of Inquiry to the sheriff whose duty it

•*'

with treatise

niie

JOHN

lions. and sold

—

nence.

X.

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, bead clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the
breath and rots away the delicate machinery of
smell, taste aud hearing; to feel tiiat tiie system
does not, through its veins and arteries, suck up
the poison that is sure to undermine and destroy,
is indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted.
Rut
those who have tried many remedies and physicians despair of relief or cure.
Sanford's Radical Cube meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple bead cold t<> the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
in curing, safe, economical and never-failing.
Sanford's Radical Cuke consists of one bottle nf the Radical cuke, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all
In

niNCKI.LANEOlK.

_

CaUu'iiuil

inspectors.
The Argus professes to regard the Governor’s letter to the sheriff of Penobscot
county as supererogation if not imperti-

HKICBLLAUrBOVS.

and

on

a

upwards.

Orders by

mail

or

margin of 2 per rent,

telegraph

a

Specialty.

Miss Kmina, Miss Alice Carle, J. C. Bartlett, Cornell, Urine, Clark anil Beach In the cast.
Orehe.lrn and ( barns.

Evening Tickets 43, 33

se?.;q!ConSr®3sSt.,

•®P"

Boston,

Mass.
Jjm

30

(eats.

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

MONDAY udTIESlAY, OCT. 17 and 18.
WM. REDMUND
—

AND

—

MRS.THOS. BARRY,
In the grand
spectacular product lea.

RENE !

A powerful cast,

augmented

by

a

corps

o

CYPSEY DANCERS.
Including the

3—R O N A L D O S—3
the premier grotesques of the world.
The Great Duel Scene.
The 3-Konaldo*-3.
The Bohemian Dancers.
The Ceclilau Quartette
Sale of seats comBrices 73. 60 and 35 cents.
octljdlw
mences Friday.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
{JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

and

Tickets (without the Bostonians) 81.03, * 1.30

NOTICE.
Ladies when buying M*T Kl.tl'H Cambrics and Lluings will ask tor srKHI.Itu
Ot E (the original and only Mat Ml,At k

Dye), and take

no

other.

octliidOt

*

*

i'WK

OATS.

I IKS&.

»

1

Oct.

THURSDAY MORNING OCT. 18.

Sere’s

'•'WeU'sir* if

nine.” A bottle ot Dr.
"A stitch In time saves
doctor’s bills.
Bull’s Cough Syrup saves large
but cam was glorious.
i.Kings may be blest,"
O'er a' the Ills of life victorious. He rode to
lowu. bis sllver.spent, for Salvation Oil, the lini_

"Does your boy show any
Yes Indeed. Uc'll be a

particular

bent

noted scientist

yet?”
some

day.”

"Do you really think so?’,
“Ob, there’s no doubt of It at all.
the biggest words lie knows.”

He always

uses

If Sick Headache Is misery, what are
Carter's l.lttlo Pills if they will positively cure it?
people who have used them spuak frankly of their
worth. They are small and easy to take.
*

Employer—Look here, Dennis, It

week that you
neral. 1—

was only last
got off to attend your cousin’s fu-

Dennis—Ealx, so 1 did, sur, but the ould fule
come to lotfe agin.
Lit me off this onct, and I'll
bury him dead or alolve.
Will be found an excellent remedy
sick headache.
Carter’s Little Liver Fills.
Thousands of letters from people who have used
them prove this fact. Try them.

for

I.nA'Vpr_Knur
*-

taii

Lnnw tlio

malt

May.

29%
29%
29%
29%

20

20
26%
26%

Boston Stock market.

10 cents for you, waiter,” said a genwho had Just finished dinner.
.thank you, sir. It’s against my principles
to take lips.
to break down my
you are bound
shall have to give In.”
principles I suppose 1

ment.

26
26
20
20

l-owest.
Closing.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Nov.

isn’t

[By Telegraph.]
The (otlowing quotations of stocks are receiver
ifai.v:
New York and New England Itallroad.
36%
doDref
106%
C. 3. Hi (J. .128%
194%
Aten..Topeka and Santa Fe itallroad....
Kell leleulione,...'. 223
California Southern Railroad.. 36
Wisconsin u-’-'ral. 16%
Mexican Central 4s.... .. 64
Pint & Pere Marquette itallroad com
1.2
Mi^cref .. |
Mexican Central It 7s.
Mexeat central.
IS
BoslonIA Matue It.SS. .. 221
boston at Albany. 198%
wi •« or sin Central 2d series. 46
...

York

Terrible are the Ravages
Upon the system inflicted by diseases of the kid
ueys and bladder. They wreck the constitution
more speedily
In some eases than eonsumptlon
and other maladies of a fatal pulmonary type.
As you value your life, arrest a tendency to debility. and consequent inactivity of the renal organs,
should you experience any such. Infuse vigor
ami activity into the vitally important secretive
action of the kidneys with that salutary diuretic,
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. The proper degree
of stimulation is imparted by it to the bladder
also, when that organ is sluggish. Witli this
timely check, Bright’s disease, uiabetes, catarrh
of the bladder, and other kindred disorders, may
be prevented.
Liver complaint, constipation,
nervous ailments and rheumatism, are likewise
conquerable witli this sovereign household remedy. Against the effects of exposure in alairip or
otherwise inclement weather. It Is a benrfen safeguard, and revives strength after uudue fatigue.

<jo.txlOtiO

Now York Stock and money Market.

fRy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Oct. 12 1887—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 3% to 6 per cent;
last loan 4%, closing at 3%. Prime paper In good
demand and unchanged. Sterling Exchange quiet

Arm. Goverumveut bonds dull but firm Railroad bonds dull and barely steady
The stock
market closed active and weak at lowest prices of
the day.
ms transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre-

and

gated
•

us

484.000^hares.
lottowtng

are

ment securities:

today's quotations of Govern-

United States bonds, 8?.
New 4s, reg.126
New 4s, coup. 126%
New4%s, reg .108
New 4%s. coup.108
Central Pacific lsts.114
llanear/.

It

Ilf

1 1 U

Ufa

Erie 2ds
..
96%
Kansas Pacific Cousols.102|
Oregon Nav. lsts.109%
115
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Blnklns Fuuda..

truthful

don't you?
Witness—] wouldn't like to say so, sir.
lawyer—Why not? A milder way of putting it
would suit you better perilvpa?
Witness- Just so. I wouldn’t like to decide as
to the veracity; but I know that lie Is decidedly
unhistorical.

Manufacturing

Franklin Company,Lewiston.S8
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth It.116

Tlie following quotations of stocks are received
by Pullen, Crocker A Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
»
Oct. 12
|Oct. 11.
<1x11 v

Clos-

Open-

fig

Open- Clos1"‘!

biS?

St. Paul. 73%
Erie Seconds.
Erie common. 25%
Kile preferred .61%
Northern Pacific... 21%
North. Pacific, pief 46
N. Y.Central. 104%

74%

‘bfd

26%

72%
9(1%
25%

61

62

74%

97

2H%
62
22

22% 20
46%
4364
46%
103%
104% 105
0 %
Northwestern.108% 109% 10’.*%
Omaha CO..
40
40%
89%
40%
Omaha preferred
103
103
Pill la & Reading
59s/*
61%
61%
69%
Delaware. L. & W. 125
125% 125Vs 124%
Lake Shore. 90%
92
90
91%
Pacific Mail. 35%
36
36%
35%
73
73
ersey Central. 72
71%
Kansas Texas. 23%
22%
22%
21%
Union Pacific. 60
49
44%
48%
Oreeon Transcou
1864
18%
16%
19%
Western Union...
6s,*
77%
77%
76%
Canaua southern
i 3V4
51%
63%
52%
Delaware <s II.
93
97% 98
97%
Lousisvme ifc N_ 67%
68 Vs
68%
65%
N. Y. fit N. E..
37
37%
36% 36%
Missouri Pacific
92%
92%
92%
90%
to
87
Oregon Navi.
80|
22
22
Hocking Valley... 22
22)
Ricbmoud Terminal 22%
23%
23%
21%
...

...

Hartford, Ct„

man sent his boy into the counwith a woodchuck trap and other
for
appliances
enjoy ng Ills vacation, and told him
to nave a good time, and be sure to
go to church
on Sunday.
The (list letter lie received from the
boy said:
"Dear papr. I’ve caught a woodchuck. It was
a skunk.
I did not go to church. Yours affectionA

try. equipped

ately.”

When I began using Ely’s Cream Balm iuy
catarrh was so bad I had headache the whole
time and discharge! a large amount of flltliy matter. That lias almost entirely disappeared, and I
have not hail headache since.—J. H. Sommers,
Stephuey, Conn.
I thank Hod that you ever invented such a
medicine for catarrh. I have suffered for five
years so I could uot lie down for weeks at a time.
Since I have been using Ely’s Cream Balm 1 can
rest. -Frank P. Burleigh, Farmington, N. H.

COicago Cattle Ktarti&i
By Teh grapU.)
CHICAGO. Oct. 12, 1887—Cattle market—re
receipts 10,600; shipments 3800; good steadv;
others lower; fancy shipping 5 1"®6 40; sliipp lig
steers 2 76®5 00; siockeis and feeders at 1 SO®
2 60; Western rangers steady; natives ami half
breeds 2 3o®3 60.
Hogs,receipts 22,000; shipments 8,000; market
steady; mixed at;4 30®4 66: heavy 4 40®4 76;
light 4 35a4 70; skips at3 10®4 25.
sheep—receipts 7,i«K) shipments 1600; market
steady; natives 2 60«4 20; Western at 3 lina
3 65; Texans 2 40®3 60. Lambs 4 26@5 25.

tby Telegraph.]
NEWrYORK. Oct. 12 1887.—Flour market—
receints 30.420 packages; exports 1605 bbls and
10,477 sacks; moderately active and ,still tending
in buyers favor; sales
bbls.
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 00®2 75; superfine
Western and Slate 2 60®3 10; common to rood
extra Western and State at 3 90 <*3 40; good to
choice no at 3 C0 ®4 90; common to choice Wldle
wheat Western extra at 4 40®4 60; iancy do at
at 4 66®4 90; common to good extra Uiuo at 3 00
@4>90; common to.choice extra St Louis at 8 00®
4 90; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 40®4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 60 <l
4 90. Including 1,600 bills city mill extra 4 16
4 36; 1700 fine Uhls do 2 00®2 75; 1600 bbls superfine 2 60®3 10; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00®
3 40; 7300 bbls wiuter wheat extra 3 00®4 Oh;
6600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 0O®4 90. southern Hour steady and rather quiet; common to fair
extra 3 26®4 UO; good to choice do at 4 10®4 9 >.
Rye Hour scarce and firm. Wheat—recelots 80,900 bush; exports 11,640 bush; sales 829,000
bush ;spot firm as a general rule and fairly active,
partly lor exports; No 2 Spring 82c; No 2 Red at
81%®82c eiev, 82%®83%c delivered, 81%c to
b; No 1 Red at 87%c nominal; No 1 White nominal at87%c* Rye is dull.
Harley steady aud
quiet. Cara—receipts 2760 bush : exports 33,364 bu; sales 236,000 bush spot; lower, closing
steady after a moderate business; No 2 at 61 %c
store, 62%®62%c delivered. Oms-receipts 60,000 bush; exports, bush; sales 127000 busli spot;
higher hut only moderately active; spot prices—
No 3 at 32%c; No 3 White 34%c; No 2 at 32%
(®33c: No 2 White at 36%®35%c ;No 1 nominal;
No 1 Wliite 87c; Mixed Western 32®34c; White
do 00c. t’affre—spot fair Rio )at 19%c. Rupo
—

Eastern Traveller (to Dakota citizen)—Have
you any chuiches in your town?
Dakota Citizen—Not yet, but we’re puttin’ up a
boss one.
Eastern

’Piscopal.
Traveller-High or Low?
Dakota Citizen—High, you bet. There ain't a
steeple In Dakota hut what’ll look like a hole in
the ground ’long side of her:
It’s

When Baby

sick, ws gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Uiss, she
clang to Castoria,
When she had Children, the gave them Castoria.
When she

was

was a

Higgs—It’s the odd'

St

thing in

the

world.

When I go to bed I lie awake half the night thinking. Such bright things come to me! Hut when I
take up my pen next day to Jot some of them down,
bless me if I can think of a single one of them.
Quiggs—How fortunate.

fli-ni. infinnH

financial mmmmi
REVIEW OF PORTLANO WHOLESALE MARKET
FOK THK WEEK ENDING OCT 12.
Busluess the past week has been very satlsfac
tory, In a jobbing way, and witli one or two excep
There is no
tions prices ’Are on a firm basis.
change to note in Flour, but the market is Ann
with a good business doing. Hog pioducts have
been steady throughout tire woek and firmly held ;
Corn unchanged here,
no change in quotations.
while at the West prices were a triile easier today. Sugars during ilio week advanced Vic.
closing tills afternoon with a strong market, and
we may look for still higher figures to-morrow;
now quoted at UVic for granulated and Oc for Extra C. At New York to-day refined Sugars were
Itaisins very
firm and better prices prevailed.
Molasses
strong and higher for Loudon I-ayers.
is active and steadily held. Teas quiet and unchanged. Ilice is higher. Turpentine lias advanced to 3U a 4’>c. Nails show a sharp decline
Coal firm at last
from 2 3on,2 40 to 2 16®2 26.
week’s advance; stocks reduced; stove quoted at
6 60. In Cordage, Manilla and Manilla Bolt Hope
Vic better. Dry Fish a shade higher, while a drop
of from f to <2 will be noticed in Mackerel. Apples are in good receipts. At Liverpool good Apples are in demand, hut poor fruit is almost unsaleable ; shipments to Europe for tie season from
Boston. New York and Montreal 100,224 hbls,
against U6.K64 bbls last year.
••'tour,
aim
58,$59
tilMxd Core- C
gradt*k.2 76®3 75 OoQ, hag lots....60^,61
M eal. bag lota.
67$58
X Spring anu
•
car lots

ttupei hne
iow

>at.a.
38,01.39
41' a42
I •;.!>, bag hUK
26 I Cotton Seed.
I car iota..25 25$ 26 60
do bag.. .26 00$ 2 7 00
75
60 iSack'dKr’D
car lots. .19 00$20 GO
35
i do hag...20 00(0.21 00
<x»
20 0O$24 00
dear ao_* 7'>a«% do hag lots,21 00@26 00
B'rovlMioii*.
Wilder VVDebt
Patents.6 00 a,6 25 I Pork18 50$19 00
Hacks
l» l»*K*
Clear ....18 00® 18 60
rod. # nti—
I
Mess.16
50(5 17 00
2£
Shore
barge
4Vs'ft4
l„uge ifauk3 7.>a4 IK. i Heel—
Small.3 <H)q.3 M I Kx Mess. 7 76Cm 8 26
8 75.a.9 26
Plato...,
Pollock.2 25&3.0(J
9 250.9 76
ot
Kx P ale
Hake.1 76(a 2 (X ! Lara
Tubs
t rL-7%$7%c
Herring
Tierces
7% ®7% C
Scaled# bk.20.a22c
I Pails.7%@8%c
No 1.
ilanis p th....l2$12Vi
Mackerel 4* bbl—
do covered. .14$14%
Shore is.lO 00 g; 18 00
Oil.
Shwre 2s. 13 00d Id (hi
•Mcc. .8.11 00®13 0(J hefeseoeKei. Pel. 8Vi
Large ..1200*1400 IPo
Product:.
Water White. 7%
! Pratt :»Ast’l,*)bol. 10
Oran perries—
Maine— 5 00a) « 00 Ibevoe's Brilliant. 10
s oo.g(8 60 ILigoniA. 7%
Cape Cod
Pea neans...2 66%2 75 Casco White. 7%
Meal urn.... 2 16(a 2 26 I Centennial..... 7%
Itttiuin*.
German nid2 25 a 2 40
1 «6;dl 7f M nscatet.... i2 50$ 3 38
Yellow
potatoes.hush 76c®85c London Lay’r 3 00$3 10
St Potatoes 2 75®3 75 ontiura Lay.. Il%.al2c
35

XX Bpriug..4
Patent Spring
Wheat*.5 00®6
Midi, straight
roller .4 K0g4
clear do... 4 25aA
stone ground4 itfr§4
lit Loui* ni'&t
roller.4 75® 5

|Middlings.

id

firm

I'

at

A ■</..

It'vtro

1 U•

6%®6Vfcc; Wbitk Extra C at 6%c; Yellow 4%®
ofl A at 6V*®6%c: standard A 6 13-loc;
Confec A at 6 l-16®G%c: Mould A at G®G 3 lGc;
cut loaf and crushed «% rDowdered at 6V4®6%c ;
Krauulaied at OV&c: Cubes GViStfj 5-iOc. He»r®leum steady—united at 70c. Pork steady; tradLnrd lower, dull and heavy;
ing. Beef quiet.
Western steam spot G 77%®*> 80; city steam at
6 70; refined quoted at 7 Oo for Coulineut; S A at
7 40. Mutter quiet. <’l«ee*e dull
yn iKhm to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. Oct. 12, 1887.—The Flour market is
firm. Wheat dull—No 2 Spring at 6y%®en%c;
No 2 Red at 72c. Corn is lower at 42 »4 lor No 2.
Oats quiet—No 2 at 20c. Rye at 40c. Barley 08c.
Provisions weaker and lower—Mess Pork 13 60®
14 00: Lard at 0 37 Vs* Dry salted shoulders at
Whis6 60®5 0&-, 'short clear sides 7 4uta7 45.
key at l 10.
hecespis—Flour, 42,000 bbis: wheat. 116,000
bush;eorn o8l.ooo bosh;oats 437,000 bu; rye 4,000 bush; bailey, 112,"Oo bush.
Shipments—Flour. 24.000 bbis; wheat,|101,0(0
bush: corn, 202,000 bush; oats, 138,000 m:sli rye
10.000 bush, barley 62,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 12. 1887.-Flour market firm
with goon demand, ranging from 2 lo^4 oo.
Corn
Wheal steady; No Red 2 at 7l%a72**c.
is lower at
®40e. Oats unchanged at 24%
®24%c. Rye at dull at 6oc. Whiskey is steady
at 1 06. Provisions weak. Pork irregular; new at
14 26. Lard ;at 6 26®6 bO.
Dry salted meats—
shoulders 5 26: long clear at 7 36 0.7 65; clear
Bacon
ribs 7 46®7 60; short clear 7 67 %@7 76.
shoulders at 0^12%; long clear at 8 25; clear
ribs 8 50 jshort clear 8 76. Hams are steady 12®
14c.
|
e'C;, ts Flour. 10,000 bbis, {wheat 10.000 bu,
sli ur.ey
1 000
cork 16,0"*' liush oats 18»XR>*
oush, rye 2>H)0 bush.
Shipment:*- 11umr 14,OOt'| bbis, wheat -6,000
bush, urn 80,000 bush, oats 48,000 bush, *u« >
0,o*•" bush, rye 10"U bush
DETROIT, Oct. 12, l*o7.—Wheat—No 1 White
Red at 75%c.
at 75c; No
Corn, No 2 at 46%
supply. Oats 20‘4 e.
iieceipts—Wheat 40,000 bush.
NEW lORLKANS, Cct. 12 1B87.-Oot.tou is
firm; middling 8%c.
HA VANN AH. Oct. 3 2, 1887. Cotton steady;
middling 8 13-10c
CHARLESTON, Oct. 12, 1887—Cotton is quiet,
utiddiing|8%c.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 12, 1887.—Cotton firm; mid
dllag 8%c.
MOBILE, Oct. 12, 1887.—Cotton steady; middling 8%c.
—

...

Haddock.i:60®2

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Oct. 12. 1887.—Consols 102 3 1G for
money aud 102 6-16 for the account.
LlVn.RP.OL, Oct. 12, 1887.—Cottou marke!—
quiet; uplands at 6 3-1 (id; Orleans at o%d; sales
10.000 bales; speculation and export 2000 baits.

—

Valencia.

Onions V bbl 3 50®3 7f

Sncui

JOjlOft

Turkeys.22.0,24 igran. lalea pit.6Vi
Chick eus.16&lt I Extra C. «

Heed*.
.i 3.a.
.OOatK Bed Top....<2 $*2%
Ttiuotny Heed 2 75(5:2%
Clover_ 8% $12Vic
Cher**.
Choice eating 2 50&3 (K
1 7*j®2 (X I Vermont.... 10 $13%
Coimiion
IN.Y. factory 10,($13%
Fancy Baldwins
JtvapoiaitU fc-.il2al3j
1f

Fowls

G^asfe

i
IS utter.
(Creamery P tb...26®28

J.cmott*.

2 (5 27
Palermo.6 oo,&6 sr • OUt Krtgc Ver
! Choice.20 a 21
Messina.
I Good .18 5 21
MLaiageis....
—

Jdtore..16$16

OlHIlliCIi

Florida.
Kastern extras
Valencia
iCan
Western..
Messina and PaPalermo 4>bi.5 oo(h •Limed..

..

Cram Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by II. N PlnlsUaiii, broker. 1) Exchange street. Portland, Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.

Tuesday’s iiuolatious.
69 V.
"69%

'f'"1.....69%
closing:::.:...

ZOHXNov.
Oct.
42

Ope.iing.42%

S&fcsrn* H

Dec.
72%
72%
72V.
72%

May
77%
77%
77%
77%

Dec.
41 Vi

May
4ft

42%

S

4o%

Oct,

Nov.

May

!S»

OA1 B.

25%

Lowest.

a6

26
25*/*
Closing.
Wednesday’s auotatlous,
WHEAT.

Oct.

Opening....

09%

Highest....
LoWest.
Closing.

69%
69%
69%

Opening....

Oct,
41%
41 Vb
41 Vi

Nov
71
71
70%

;70%

MINIATURE ALMANAC,... OCTOBER 13.
7 13
Sun rises.6 53
,„r I.
**"'•'
...

MW1MNE

Dec
72%
72%
72%
72'%

2U%

May
7,%

7< %
77%
77%

Highest...•
J/>w<*st

SEE?.:::.

>1*

u*

Dec.
418>4
41*4
41Vi

41*

|

...

8ft8in
0 tt 1 iu

news.

WEDNESDAY. Oct. 12.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St Jolin. NBT
Sen Kobt Byron, Willard,ritautan river—clay to
Port land Stoneware Co.
Sell Mystic Tie, Alley, Jouesport—wood to J H
Blake.
Sell Holden Kule, Buggies. Bangor-staves to
E S Hamlen & Co.
Soli Kalpli K Hraut, Urant, Bockland—lime to
nanrabau & Slielian.
Sell Arrival. Stewart, Camden,—lime lo I, C
Webber. Damaristotta.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, Booth bay.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleauoi a, Bennett, New York—J B
Coyle.
Brig Akbar, Holmes, Machine, to load for West
Indies—Chase, ceavitt & Co.
Sell Alice Moiitgomeiy. Atkins, New York, to
load for New Orleans—I S Winslow & Co.
Sell Prank, Williams, Bangor—S W Toaster.
Sell Brunette, Colson, Searapart—Pails Flouring Co.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Belfast— Keusell & Tabor.
Sell U S Boynton, Perry, Camden—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sch Wild Bose, Bunker, Otter Creek—N Blake.
Sell Kate 1, Pray. Pray, Bar Harbor-N Blake.
Sch Enterprise, Oliver, Bath—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque Harriet Campbell; brig Ak
bar; sebs Lamelue, Maggie Ellen.

Sunday, 9th.

Domestic Ports.
TOWNSEND—Ar 4th, ship Carondclet,
Stetson, Horn Sail Diego; Louisiana, Sau Francisco; barque Will W Case, do.
Ar 6th. ship K P Buck. San Francisco.
SAN E'KANCISCO
ar 10th, ship
Pactolus,
Burnham, Hong Kong.
cld 3d, ship St Pauli Panno, Nanaimo.
Sid 3d, ship Benin, Whitmore, NanaUno.
GALVESTON—Cld 11th, barque L S Andrews,
Walls, Pensacola; sch Ada Bailey, White, Ship
—

EAST MACHIA8, Oct 0—Ar, sell Jas Freeman,
jasper, Portland.
Sid, schsO V Minot, Hathaway, Portland; Hortensia, Sanborn, New York.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Old at Fbiladelpnia 12th, brig Screamer, Forbes

May.
45

1

44%

Fates, Boston.

Arat'Demarara Sept 12, sch

Elbrldge Souther,

AMB

Watts, Bangor

BALT1MOBE—Ar 11th, sch Helen H Benedict,
Manson, Boston.
u

mat

mi,

lllltlOl,

AA

AA

A&flA

AA

A&OO

DO.

BA

Manufacturers of Fine Silk and Stiff Hats. Our
always correct and in advance of others.

We
are

•

Cld llth, schs Maud U Dudley, Oliver, Boston;
Mary E Amsden, Clark, Newburyport.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater llth, ship Alfred
Watts, for Japan.
NEWPORT NEWS
Ar 10th, sch Maggie J
Smith, Bennett, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, brig Mary Stewart,lm
Bangor; schs A J York, and Alfred W Fish, fr« m
P' n aim: Mark Gray, and E F Crowell.
Rockport
Mattie Holmes and .las O’Donohue, Bangor; D D
Haskell, and L A Lewis, do; Rival, and Franklin
Nickerson, Gardiner; Helen Montague. Hillsboro
Frank Herbert. Sullivan; J C Coltinghaui, and
O D Wetbe ell, Kennebec; Vulcan, and E Arculanus, Rockland; Mary, Belle Hardy, and Thomas
Borden, do; Jos Wilde, Mt Desert: Ringleader,
and 8eveuty-"lx, Thomastou; J Whiteliouse, from
Calais; Heien, and Kennebec, from Hallowell;
Duroc, New Bedford; Jai Warren, St John, NB;
J M Morales. Gardiner; Island City, East port;
ll< leu A Chase, leeioro; Geo Nevinger, Gardiner
A J Bentley, Frankfort.
Cd llth sells E M Bacon,
McKay, Aguadilia
and Mayaguez; George Bird, Gray. Baracoa.
Sid 11th. barque John R
Key West.
Stanhope.
Passed the Gate llth, brigs LF Munson, from
New York for St Thomas; Ellen M Mitchell, Hoboken for Boston; sens Charlotte Sibley, N York
for Belfast; Eliza Levenseller, do for Kockand.
NEW LON DON-Ar llth, sch Elva E Pettengill. Dodge, New York for Portsmouth.
STONINGTON— Ar 10th, sell Susan Ross, RawCalais.
Ar llth, sch

E& G W Hinds, Coleman, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Sid 10th, sch Maggie Cummings

S O ]VC E Ft S

makers ol' Fine Clothing,

Lancaster

—

ley,

-—

HASKEUTT JONES,

nebec.

octi

470 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

Building,
b

THE
Leading

BENEFIT WEEK
TURNER

—

Retail

and

Manufacturing

CLARK’S

BROS.

,

HATTER,
Hatter,

OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS STREET.

253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY

AT

styles

are

xuu

land; sch Falmouth, Clark, Demarara.
Sid llth, barque J J Marsh.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 10th, schs Frank Harrington. Kent, Boston; G B Reynolds, Snow, for
Newport.
j Ar
lltli, sch Mary J C&stner, Thurber, Ken-

Doyle,
1

AMO

It would be difficult to distinguish these
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
during; the Fall and Winter.

OBLEANS— Ar 12th, sch S G Hupper

mw 1111

Parents would consult their own interest by calling and looking over our
elegant stock of Boys’ and Children’s
Hats and Caps. We have special styles which cannot be found
elsewhere.

the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is given all
of our productions,
are sold as low as

HOKT

GREAT SALE
OF

—

Machias.

ROVIDENCE—Ar llth, schs Mary A McCann
Hutcmusou, Baugor; Zampa. Lambert, Machias.
Sid

11th, sells Danl Brown, Curtis, New York;
Ella, Gates, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 10th, sch Sea Bird,Thursday, Calais. •
Sid loth, baiqne Louise Adelaide, Orr, Orieut.
VINEYARD J1AVEN
Ar lltli, schs Ned P
Walker, from Philadelphia for Boston; Abby
Thaxter, Port Johnson for Portsmou h; Helen G
King. Baltimore for Calais; Kendrick Fish, East
Greenwich lord©; Wm Rice, and Wild Pigeon,
Rockland fordo; W H Allison, Hillsboro for do.
Magnet, Machias for do; Forest City, Ellsworth
fordo, (maiuboom broken.)
EDGAKTOWN— Ar lltli, schs Catawamleak,
Perry, Weekawkeu for Lynn; Chase. Mills, from
—

Boston;

Fanny Hodgkins,

do for

I1YANN1S—Ar lltli, schs Ulrica R Smith. Rogers, Hoboken for Ipswich; Ella Brown, Hall, fm
Weehawken for Boston; Webster Bernard, Marshall, New York for Bangor.
HYANNIS—Ar llth, sch Georgletta, Alley,

We propose giving our customers this week the benefit of recent purchases at a large discount from import
cost.
Fine French Serges, 48 inches wide, in Colors and
Black, at 59 cents. Must be secured at once, as we shall
sell only a limited quantity at that price.
Heavy Black Satin Surah, 21 inches wide, at $1, regular value $1.50; only three pieces will be sold.
Great value in Underwear will be advertised in a few

days.

CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHING

GENTS’

GOODS !

octlldtf

Calais.

BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Alfred Keen, Greeley,
Reed, Aylward, Hoboken; Jordan L
Mott, Gregory, and Corvo, Averlll, New York;
E L Higgins, Nason, Calais; Arboreer, Clark, fm
Ells worth; Ann Parker, Morse, Rockport.
Uld loth, brig Amy A Lane, Emerson, Barbadoes; B CFrench, Conary, Baltimore; Cora, Studley. Kennebec.
Sid loth, schs W T Donnell, andCelina.
Ar 12tli. sobs Ella M Hawes,
Puring, Bath; Jos
l.indsay, Lockart, Bangor.
Cld 12th, sch Joseph Souther, Fales, Baugor, to
load for Curacoa.
Sid 12tli, brig Amy A Lane; sebs Waldemar,
Delhi, f w Dunn, Hyena. Silas Me Loon, and brig
J b Merry.
SALEM—Ar llth, Bessie Brown, from Bangor
far New York.
Below llth. schs Maggie E Graham, Powell, fm
Franklin for Philadelphia; Maria Adelaide, Nickers n, Bangor for
Dennisport; Wreath, Gordon,
Gardiner for New York:
Wm II Card, Wooster,
Sullivan or do; Paul Seavey, Kimball, Rockport
for do; G M Porter,Johnson, Calais for Fall ltiver
Clara Dinsmore, Fanning, New York for Lubec;
T Benedict, Liuscott. do for Gardiner; Caroline C,
Murphy, Provincetown for Calais.
Also below, schs Enterprise, from Calais for
Fall River; Yankee Maid, New York forAnmsquam; Susan, Rockland for New York;
Edith
May, Miilbride for Rondout; Frank Maria. Ellsworth for do; Fannie Flint, Ambov for Marblebead; 8 W Smith, Calais for New Haven; Alfarelta Snare. Bangor for New York; Henry May,
Calais for do; Louisa Smith, Baugor for do; Lain*
Cobb, Elizabetboort for Bangor; Flora King, from

METAL SKYLIGHTS

and Sarah A

GLOUCESTER— Ar lltli, sell Swallow, from
Bancor for Now York.
Also ar lltli, sells May-Day, from Rockland for
Now York; Daniel Brilain, Bangor for do; Ma y
Farrow, do for West Chester; Paragon, do for
Wareliam; Oriental, fm Hoboken for Millbridge;
Cora C Meader, Bangor for Chatham; Cliattanoogo. do for do.
FORTSMOUTU-Ar lltb, sell Sadie Wilcutt,
Barbour. Amboy.
Sid lltb, sobs Clara E Rogers, Rogers, jouesport; Atalauta, Piukham, Rocklaud; W Salis-

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

E. VAN N003DEN &
'23 Harrison Avenue

We

are

selling

Silk

$7

Parsed Dover 10th, snip Gatherer, Lowell, from
San Francisco for Queenstown,
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 18, barque Ella Vose,
Diwaly. i'i rllaim.
Sid Aug 1
barque P C Merrinian, Howes, and

We have the

TEA TIE

KM.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

On anil after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Gapt. .James L. I/ong, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at G.45 a. m.:
East Eud.
Hailey’s Island 7.0<i;
Harpswell, 7.IS;
f'punf rliulwmiriiu
*7
A T.
U mi.
11^ 1
land 8.05; Lttile Cliebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving in l'ortlano at 9.15 a. ni.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
aud all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
sepl9dtf

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
On and after October 1st, 1887, boats ol tlds line
will run on the following Time Table:
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks', l.lltle
Diamond. Great Diamond and Trefethen’s, 6.45,
0.50,8.oO, 10.80 a. III.; 2.16, 4.30, 0.10 p. m. Returning. leave Peaks’, 6.20,7.25, 9.D'. 11.15 a.m.;
3.35, 5.15, G.SO p.m. Leavo Little Diamond 6.16,
7.20, 9.05, 10.45 a.m.; 3.30. 4.45,6.35 p.m. Leave
Great Diamond 6.10, 7.16, 9.00, lO.fO a.m.; S.26,
Leave Evergreen or Trefethen’s
4.50, 6.40 p. in.
6.Oik, 7.10, 8.55, 10.55 a. m.;3.20, 4 55, 6.45 p. m.
lor
Leave Portland
Long island 8.00 a.m., 2.16
p. m.; return 8.45 a. m., 8.10 p. m.

Leave

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
for Peaks’, Little Diamond. Great

DiaTrefethen’s 10.30 a.m., 2.15.
leave
Peaks’
4.30 p. in.;
11.45
a. m.;
Returning,
3.35, 6.15 p. m.; Little Diamond 11.35 a.m.: 3.30,
4.45 p. nt.: Great Diamond 11.30 a. m.; 3.26, 4.50
p.m.; Evergreen or Trefethen’s 11.25 a. m.; 3.20,
4.56 p.m. Leave Portland lor Long Island 10.30
2.15 p. m.; returning, leave Long Island
a. m.;
All trips to Trefethen’s
11.15 a. III.; 3 10 p.m.
will be omitted at low water.
sep30dtf

mond, Evergreen

A Full Line

is an inflamed
tion of the lining

ing

sensation.

are

severe

ten and

inflamed

-CREAM

Order

sales.

with

Also

■

•

The most economic Htiiblc

Bedding. Keeps Horsesft Cattle
Clean, the Air Pure and Hoofs in

10O lbs. will
Good Condition.
outlast 200 lbs. of Straw. Not as
Inflammable as straw. It yields
a Rich Fertilizer. Best quality
roved packing. Bales wrapin burlap. P. O. 8trohmeyer
>., 122 water St., Now York.

H

laAIMEM for our Fall and
WAITED
V? Christinas trade, to take light, pleasant work
—

can be c-uiei
own homes; *1 to *3 per
made. Work sent by mail any distance. Particuat
Address
once, GRES
lars t-ce. No canvassing-

day

CENT ART CO.,1147 Milk street, Boston, Mass
octOeod&wlm
Box 5170,

CLOTHIER.

482

Congress Street.

All the Nobby goods now ready and will be sold lower than eTer.
entirely new and different from those now in the city.

Any

CALL

Hook Mailed for

STATE OF .11 AIN If.

CUMHKKLAND BS.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and bolden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June,
Anno Domini. 1887, to wit, at a regular session
thereof on the first Tuesday of September, Anno
Domini, 1887,
On the toregolng petition it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the petitioners are responsible and that a hearing Is expedient, it is
hereby ORDERED, That the CountyWCommissionHamlin In
ers will meet at the store of Walter
said town of Casco, on Thursday the third day of
o’clock
In the
eleven
November, A. I). 1887 at
forenoon, anil that the Petitioners give notice to
attested
all persons interested, by causing
copies
of said Petition and tills Order of Court thereon,
to be served upon the Town Clerk of the town of
Casco and upon the Town Clerk of the town of
Otlsfleld and also by posting up copies of the
same in three public places in each of said towns,

Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
octll

Boston.
eod&vtc

TRUNKS

Iiwl

a

COE,

THE HENRY BILL
octo

PUBLISHING* CO., NORWICH, Cx.

_dCw
Meeting.

Annual
HE Annual Meeting of the Maine General
rp
A Hospital will be held at four o'clock in the
afternoon of TUESDAY, November 1, 1887. at
the office of the Treasurer of the corporation in
the Portland Savings Bank Building, In Portland,
for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
of transacting such other business as may

year,andhe

legally
presented.
By order of the Directors.
_

F. K. BAKKETT. Secretary.
octlleodtd

Portland, Oct. 11,1887.

WPI’k

far

lliruu

Presumpscot House,

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.

agents

nn.iii !l

sep30diawTh3w

Street.

A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marvels in
the vast wonder land west of the Missouri lliver. Six
Books In one VoL, comprising Marvels of Nature,
Marvels of Race, Marvels of Enterprise. Marvels
of Mining, Marvels of Stock Raising, Marvels of
Agriculture. Over 350 original line Kiigrav*
It hus inure
A perfect Picture tiallery.
Ings.
selling qualities than any other book.
AGENTS WANTED. A rare chance for live
to make money. Apply at once. Terms very

.,„.na

a

Trunk of any kind, look at tbe

middle

....Kit..

weeks successively in the Portland Daily Pkess
newspaper printed in Portland, in said county
tlie
first of said publications, and each of
the other notices, to be at least thirty days before
the time of said meeting: at which time and Diace,
(after it lias been satisfactorily shown that the
above notice lias been duly given,) the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set
forth In said Petition and other route# and roads
connected therewith, and after such view, they
will give a hearing to the parties and their
witnesses at some conventent place in the
vicinity, when and where all pet sons and corpora
tlons interested, may appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:
Copy of the Petition and Order of £j),VrTt.!;hereonB. C. STON K, Clerk.
Attest :

AND RAi'.S
Before buying

AND

CET

These styles

PRICES.

C. A. PERRY’S. 245 MIODLE STREET.
°‘'8

tm>v3

NI’SH^

SACCARAPPA, ME.

|
|

subscriber respectfully informs the public
X that lie lias taken charge of the 1 esumpscot
House, on Main street; the same having been
refitted and newly furnished, makes a
comfortable and convenient home for

rflllE

j tharoughly
1

REGULAR BOARDERS and TRANCIENTGUESTS
to

It will be the aim of the Proprietor
please all
patrons of the bouse. Term, Ken.ouuble
Everybody made satisfied and happy.
ti. J. llESKLTON, Proprietor.
0. L. UESELTON. Clerk.
oct8d3w

Female Orphan Asylum.
HE Animal Meeting of the subscribers to the
Female Orphan Asy'um of Portland, will lie
held at tlie house of Mr. J. P. Baxter, HI Deeriuir
St,, on TUESDAY. October 18th. at three o’clock
In the afternoon.
ABBY S. BAKKETT, Sec’y.
octlldtd
Portland, Oct. 10, 1887.

If

K l ■ l.ltO.% ltd.

TRAINS

June 47.
v.’.| On aud after 71 oudrty,
»r*^ldd7.
Trains will l.en*

COMPLEXION

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and
Fancy Goods Dealers.

Standard Clothing Co.,
Overcoats
Boys is

three times as large as usual at this season,
and the PRICES are from one-third to one-half less.
We call the attention of patrons to one line of fine
BROWN KERSEY OVERCOATS in Men’s sizes at
only $10 each, retailed by other dealers generally for
$18. This is a special drive for this week. Also our
entire present stock of YOUNG MEN’S SUITS offered at special low prices to close out many lots at
once.
__

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

m.

It ETC KNI NO— Leave Canton 4.30, 9.1> a. in.;
arrivlug at Portland S.36 a. ra.. 13.06 p. m.
ST AUK (U.VSKCriOVS.

DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p.

Academy;

STANDARD iLOTHINB CO.,
FORMERLY ROSTOV k PORTLAND CLOTHIVli CO.,

255 Middie Street,
oc(4

W. C. WARE1*

Manager.
a

dtf

AND

MAINE

•VtMNKNOKH TK.4l.7t
la

effect

R.

Portland and

8.60 p.

m.

in.

for Hebron

for W. Sumner

Ogdensburg R. R.

PJRlUNOandM NT EA'.LISE.
Only line malting direct connections with
Canadian Pari lie Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.
FALL ARRANCEMENT.
tvsnurscisg llOVUtt,

On. IO.
until further notice, Passenger trains will
leave I'arllnnil is follows S .13 a.

and
I
[

N1

INTT,

for Brulgton, Kryeburg. No. ConKabyau's. Bethlehem UlricasWhltefleld, Littleton. Wells’ River, Montpelier, St. Jobnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke. St Jolius. Montreal. Burlington, Swanton,
Ogdensburg and West.
:i 13 i» lu. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
terinedlalc stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Standtsh, Llmingtou. Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Kails, Denmark, Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brtdgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brtdgton.

c_-—;_-^;Jw.,y
,.I.n.,
BB.
t,.r

Trsia* Arrive is P.rtlssi
10 33 a. «. from Bartlett and way stations,
M..T3 p. ua. irom Montreal, Burlington and WesL
(’ll A**

Oct.

II

h'nvw

(1

T

J. HAMILTON, Bupt

7,1887._

oct7dt!

HAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
All Kail Line for Bur Harbor, St.
John, and all pari* of Maine
and the Maritime Provinces.

MKI4YI4 K,

at

t7.30.
ISaatan

m.

f8.40

a.

in.,

f12.38

7.30.
Foi
p. in.
Paint. 7.30, 8.40

far l*«rllaad

*carbova
llearh. Piae
4>rehnrd Kenrb,
JLIU., 3.30, Ift.GO, 0.15 p. in.
Hiddrford
nad H«im«-»»uuk,7.3<'. 8.40
*ara,
A. 01., 12.38, 3.3", |5.00, 5,30.0.15 p. m.
Walla
flem b ,7.30, 8.40 %. 111., 3.30, (5.(8), 5.30 p. in.
Ttartli Berwick. 4«rcnl Falla, Dove.
7.30,
8.40 a. in., 12.38, 3.30, t5.00. 5.30 p. ni. Kaeter,
ll» verhill. I.n w reace, l.a we 11,7.30, 8.40 ii.Di.
12.38. 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Bacheatrr Farmiaalaa ;tn«1 AUoa Hay. 8.40 a. in., 12.38,3.30 p.
m.
Walikara and €>■!# r llnrbar, 8.40 a. m.,
Tfaurkeairr and 4 onrard via Lawrence 8.40
a. m., (vta Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
*V71 If 4 V TKA Ilk*
Hoaiaa and principal way stations tl.00,
fo
|5 30 i». •*»
iKuns to Scarboro Crossing (via Hast l>tv.)

KA.NTKKSi DIVISION.
daily, 19.00

m

tl.00.

above tram,.
tComiects with Rail Line* ir New York.Boutg
and West.
{Connect, with Bound Line, (or New York.
••West Division- North Berwick to Scarbo

O”

Crossing Biindays.

Through Tickets to all points West ami Bouib
(or f ale at Pei iland eielioe Tlekei Odlre and
at laiou 1 i. krl •tdlrr. Ill Karkunar w«rrr,
JAN. T. KCKBKK- tten’l Manae r
D. J. FLANDERS. Oen. P A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Oen’l Age il.
Portland

PACirK Mill. STMIMBP 0M\im
—LINK

roK—

California. Japan. China, Csnirti
and South America and Meiico.

fallawai
a.

-AND FROMa.

leave Boston 7.30,
p. m. dally). Hiddrford, Harlauiaulb, Nr»bnryparl, »«lno
in
and l.ywa, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00. 11.00 p.
Anirslmry 9.00a. in., l.(k),Gl 0 p.m. Pullman ear,

IK_

mm

12.40 6.00 p. m.
l«ewi»iaa via Hraaowick, 6.46 a. m.( 12.45 *11.15 p.m. For Balk,
6.45 a. in.. 12.46 aud 5.06 p. m., and on Satur
diys only at 11.16 p. in. Hoeklaad and
Hnoi HOti l.iacala K H., 6.46 a. m. aad
12.45 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 6.0f p. m.
Hiuaawiik, t«ardlarr llallawcll, aad
%ugii<*ia, 6.46 a.m., 12.46, 6.06 and tll.li
TIoDMoalh. Wialkrap
p. in
aad ft.aka
Till run in ook, 7.00 a. in.,
and 12.40 p. m.
Pnrai«Kiva via larwisaa, 12.40 p. ns.:
via Nruaswirk, 6.45 a
m.
and
12.45
Heuddeld, Oaklaad aad Nartk
p. in.
InusH
7 00 a. m.
and
12.40 p
m.
\% Mlerville aad Mkawkenaa
via l.ewia*
laa 7.00 and 12.40
via
6.45
ni.,
Augusta,
p.
а. III., 12.45 and 111.16 p. III., and
Water villa
б. 06 p. ni.
Helfaal aa
Deilrr, 12.40, 19.44
and tll.l5p. m. Kna«oi Via l.ewintaa. 7 00
a. m. and 12
4(>p. ni.; via Aagiisia, 6.46 a. m.,
12.45 and {11.16 p. ni. Hna|»r * Pi»i »iliquid R. B.,e.45»DU 7.00a m., and Jll lft
p. in. Bllrwai Ik aad Har Harbvr, *11.15
Ml. Mtepkea 1.1'a'aiai,
Irwuwh
p in.
('euiilf. Mt. John llalifua, aad ike Pr«
viatet, 12.40, 12.45 and *11.16 p. m
m..

1.00, 4.00 and 0.00

Far IIoN.au »t ».0o, a. in.,
fU.oo p. m., Returning,
.110 a. III., 12.30 p. in. (**7.00

•*wrflna«l

For Auloru aad l.ewmtaa, 7.00 auU 8.80

Mepf. I'd, 1**7.

TKAITfw UtAVK POKTI.A.7D
Ho.ioil

UO.YUAV, Wept 3, IMIt,
I'nwriurr I rnin* will leave

R.

WESTERN DIVISION.

ii

From New York. Pier f» »»l of Canal 8l,t Norm
Kiver. for sum Frani inc* vl.i The Ulbauun ml
CiimuiMi,

NEWPORT

Portland, Me.

Luck field

Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxlleid H.OO; Mexico 7.00 p. ro.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico H.oo, Dlxlleid 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port,
laud 12.06 p. m.
L L. LINCOLN Mipt.
R. C. BKADKORD. G. T. A.
oetftdtf

and

On nail aflcr

BOSTON

se,)12

-

ld>7,

Montreal

3.3* t6.30 p.
8.30, a. ill.,

•

-

aftar nO.KDAV, Tiny 10,
IralBa will ruu ua fallawa

b« / Auburn and l.rs iatau, 7.10a. m., 1.16
and 5.37 p. in.
Pur 4«orfeuau, 9.30 a. in., 1.30 and 5.37 p. in.
Par Rarhani, Tlttairrul and ( bii Hga, ».3*>
<4. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Par 4| lie bee, 1.30 p. m
Par Hurkfleld >tu*l i'aniau, 7.10 a. m. and
1.34) p. m.
AKKIVALd,
Proau l.rw istou and Auburn, 8.36 A. n..
13.0f>, 3.15 and 5.3.* p. m.
Pram Oorlmni. 8.26a.m 12.05and 5.45 n. m.
roua
( hlca|« nail
'loutrt al, 12.06 and
5.46 p. m.
brain 4|uebrc, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Far

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

nearly

and

DKPAKTIREH.

all

Our STOCK of OVERCOATS for Men and

A It ICANOE HI I’MS.

M II n V. It
On

I. IMt

10.56; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1'80 p. m.; Lewiston 9.00,
Mechanic Kails 3.1ft; arriving at W. Minot 3.30:
E. Hebron :) 40; Biickfleld 3.50; K. Sumner 4.(j6i
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.37; Ullbertvlllr 4.35 p.

Passenger

^^Panlnad*

_£

(IfMiUri.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m 1
Lewiston H.OO; Mechanic Palls (mixed train)
H.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.0ft; E. Hebron e.JOi
limitllel.l n.45;
E. Sumner 10.86; Uariiord.

•.'!

tfKAM TKIJM RAILttAl W ClAIM.

Arraagraseai-la

Pall

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Par UoniRtrr, Cl.man, Ayrr Juariiaa.
7fu»huH. W intlHuBi and lipping at 7 ..147
a. ua. and 14.43 p. ua.
par *lHH« br-»rr, < aniar*!. ao.l UotvtS North
at 64.43 p. m.
Par Rochester, Mpriugvulr, Alfred, ft a tea*
baro, iud dura River at 7.JO a. ua.. 14.43
and truixed) at 0.JO p. ua.
Par IJarbuaM at 7.JO u. u.. 14.43. J.«MN,
0.40, • d (mixed) at 0. JO p. tu.
Par durruruppu, Cuuabcrluoii '■ ilia, U * u
braak Juuciiau anil \l •a<lfar«J,« at 7.44
and Io.oo i». ua.. 14 43. J.4HI, 0.40
(mixed) -0-.f Op. ua.
Par Purest A euue Dernug) IO (Hi it, u.
JiOOand O.'iO p. ua.
The 14.43 p. ua. train from Portland com er:* t
Ayer Juurl. with llooanr Tunurl Haul* tithe West, and at Uuiuu Ihuai. Warrester, f.
7rw l ark via Kara icb l.iuc, ami all *•*»•
v*a dpi mglicld, also With N. V. A N. K» H. M
("Steamer
Route") for PHiludetpbii..
Hultiauare, VruMbiagtau. and the *ati<k, uio
with Ha«tuu A Albnu> R. R. for the If out*
Close connection made at fTratbroo*. J* it*
lias with through trains of MaiueCentr.il R.R. ai.c
at Grand Trunk
Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all ooints West and tkmifc
ruay tie liau of 8. H. II ELLEN.Ticket Agent. t > r*.
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble .street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
W
PKTKK8 8udL
junc25dtf

4 U

Kihuford Falls & Buck field Railroad

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
OF

CLARK,

KtlLMO

Transfer,

MEDICATED

.75

Portland. Maine.

Maryland

P

Linen

!

Opo. Preble House.

ers.

send for lists of our 30C0 Octovo pieces
to 10 cts. each.

197

BALM-

and Drawers at

Brooks; thence to the County road, near the South
Otisiield Church,
We therefore request your Honors, after you
have caused due notice to be given to view said
route and make such alterations anil new locations as you may deem expedient and proper and
as in duty bound will ever pray.
(Signed) J. H. Lombard and seventy-two oth-

costing 6

o

PEAT MOSS

their

everybody. Large

at
wad

positive Cure.
A particle Is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. 60 cents at Druggists; bv mall registered. 60 cents. ELY BROTHERS, 325 Greenwich SL. New York.
sep3eod&wlynrm

ly

Pleases

Ditson & Co.'s imprint/
DREMMLEK’M HACKED MELECTIONS.
($1.60 or $13.60 per doz.) Very large and varied collection.
JEUOVAH’M PR AI ME.
($1.00 or $9.00
per doz.) By L. O. Emerson, a new Church
Music Hook of the best character. Many New
Anthems and Metrical Tunes.
tt*her well kown Itooks icith good Anthem Collections ore.—Emerson’s AWTHK.I1M OF
PiCAIME: Hem haw’s I.AUB DEO; Palmer
and
Trowbridue’s MANTOKAL; Leslie’s
L A C DIM,
VOX
and the Mil E PA It D
CHURCH COLLECTION. Price of each,
.<hi
or $9.oo per doz.
$1
Male Choirs or (juurUts will find good music in
AMERICAN MALE CHOIR. ($1.00 or
$9.00 per doz.) and in Dow’** Marred t|uarlelN for Male Voire**.
$2.00 Cloth, $1.75
Boards.

COE is sole agent for them, and warrants them
tbe strongest made. Also Zinc,Leather,Canvas, Ac.

A

at

are invited to make the ensuing season their most
successful one, by adopting one of Ditson & Co.’s
books, which are most carefully compiled, and
contain the newest works of the best composers.
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK. ($1.25 or
$12 per doz.) Johnson, Abbey and Tenney.

just put in stock at
0 pairs good
.48 rock bottom prices.
(
Cuffs for
wear

DUNLAP’S STYLE IN BLACK AND BROWN DERBY HITS AT

To the Honoriiblc Comity Commbsiourrs
of
the County of
Cuinborlaud.
E the undersigned, inhabitants of Casco, NaV\7
ii
pies and Otisiield, respectfully represent
that the public convenience and necessity r* quire
alteiations or new location in tile highway leading from Casco Village to Oxford Village, by the
way of Mayberry Hill. Commencing at the foot
of Barclay Wights hill near the barn of F. H. Edwards; thence running northerly to a point near
the shore of Pleasant Pond; thence along tile
shore of said Pond to laud occupied by Mrs.

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

eyes.|

Bonanza Shirts

case

Fall Styles in Children's Hats and Caps.

eodu

CHOIR LEADERS

doz, 4 ply* Linen
Collars, 12 for
$1.00

Fine assortment of Neckt

1

Children’s Hats and Caps!

Hats!

octl

Then

spasms

Cheapest Prices

LOOK FOR TIIE WORKMEN in WINDOW

mem-

sneezing, frequent
tacks of headache,

3.24

100

.74

Drawers at

ARRANGEMENT

232 Middle Street.

condi-

the nostrils,!
tear-ducts and throat,
affecting the lungs. An
acrid mucus is sec:et-|
ed, the discharge is accompanied with a burn
brane of

$5.

of^Children’s

$8 Leather Jackets for $5.

and

*

Collars and Cuffs just
.25
put in stock, 2 for

f

Shirts

.00

everywhere at 200 doz. Lion Brand

t

THE

R, F. SOMERS & CO.,

or

HAY FEVER Catarrh

80

sold

$1.25.

All Wool

are

Spoken.
Aug 17, lat r» S, Ion 19 W, slip Mary L Cushing*
New
York for Hong Kong.
Brown, from
INLAISDM

for

tock and

Largest

$0.00

“

$1.00,

6.50

11.40
4.24

case

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.

a

$3.50 STIFF HAT FOR $3.

Perry,

Machias.

as

“

nobby colors, &c.

Hat

$1.00

1

Contacook X Un- 40 doz. $1 laundried
5.00 dershirts and Drawers at Petersburg Shirts at

“

$10 Suits for

20.00 20 doz.

90 $8.00

$3.60

Reefers at

Scarlet

-AND THE

Disponent. Schouberg, Portland.
At Montevideo Sept 8th, barque Geo T Homer,

f r New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 2d inst, barque Neptune, Hill,
Rock port.
Cld at St John, NB, lltli, sell Sunbeam, Spragg,
Ro<* k laud
Ar at Moncton lOtli, sell Win H Mitchell, Gates,

Wc hove

$7

With Vest
70

$28

$10.50 Overcoats,

72

Street Cloves for cost,

out of them.

full line of very

lust, ship North America,

Quebec.

our

going

we arc

ter, Yokohama.

t reelinan, Liverpool.
At Calcutta Sept 10th, ship Pharos. McGilvery,
Idg; El Capitau Humph rev. and Paul Revere,
Bewail, une; barque Isaac L Skolfield, Skolfield,
unc; and others.
Sid fni Antwerp 9th Inst, ship A McCallum, Tatlersal, New York.
Ar at Plymouth loth hist, ship Canova, Johnson

and

50

$22.00

BOSTON.

GLOVES I

Sept

Ar at Calcutta 10th

100 025

CO.,

HATS !

Kennebec for do.

llakoriadi.
At Shanghae Sept 9, ship Beuj Bewail, Ulmer,
for Hong Kong and New York.
Sid fm Shanghae
4th, ship Granite State,
Ross. Hong Koug and New York.
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 0, ship Gov Robie, Les

lined Overcoats for

I

Overcoats for

Below, schs Inez, and Ella Cliftoh, from Millbridge for Boston; Eldora. and Josie, Machias
for Boston; W H DeWitt. Damariseotta for Boston ;
Emma A Cutting, Bath for do; S E Nasli,

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Yokohama 6th, ships Isaac Reed, Waldo
Hongkong; loth, William U Smith, Merritt, for

■

elegant $30 Satin

50

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutter*. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

bury, Pray, Bangor.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

46

B
44%

Island.
At Provlucetowu 11th, sells Lady Elgin, Henry
Morganthau, Vanguard, James Over. Augusta E
lici rlck, Fannie Spurling, A H Lennox, Mattie
T Over. Elsie Smith, Abbie M Deering. Allen
Lewis. E'anuie S Orue, Eddie Pierce, May Fernald
Caroline Vaught, John M Plummer, Lucy W Dyer
Emma Oyer. Maud 8, Melissa O ltobbl s, Hattie
Maod. E'anuie L Nye, Henry Denuis, Henrietta
Francis, and G M Hopkins. No fish taken since

7 41

OF PORTLAND

OOBK.

Nov
42 Vs
42Vs
4lVs

(.

38! ”

..

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Medium and Heavy Weight Suits.
Many of
Domestic
Suits
are
made
these
from fine
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
much cheaper.
The lower priced goods
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from

Newport 11th, sell Soltaire, from Block

..

Sun sets.6 Olj
11 08
Length o( daj
Moon sets
1

Co.
Sell W C Pendleton,

*
41%

Closing. ....42%

—

Cummings &

WHEAT.

HvJSSl

12
12
12
12
Kms.New York..Bremen.Oct 12
Manhattan.New York Havana.Oct 13
Gellert.New York Hamburg ..Oct 13
Sarmaliati.... ....Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 13
Cienftiegos..New York..Havana ....Oct 16
Furnessia.New \ ork. .Glasgow.Oct 16
Eider....
.New Yyik.Bremen —Oct 16
Etruria. .New Voik.. Liverpool
Oct 16
Helvetia. New York..London.Oct 16
New > oik ..Havana.Oct 20
City of Puobot
Valencia.New York. .Laguayra—Oct 20
Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool—Oct 2i>
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool —Oct 21
Niagara.New York..Havana.Oct 22
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos .Oct 23
Sardlniau.Quebec... .Liverpool... Oct 27
Saruia.Quebec.Liverpool ....Oct 28

21

_______

Nov.
70-%
70%
70V.
70%

FOB

*li"M

Alvo.New York..Kingston —Oct
City of Rome.New York ..Liverpool_Oct
Ctty of Berlin —New York..Liverpool ...Oct
N* w York..Liverpool_Oct
Celtic.

($22

K.-iitoaa Receipts.
J'GB'i LAND. Oct. 12, 1887,
Received ft> Maine Centra! Kidlroan—Kor Knri
ft * n er< hiiinise; ter ..
nnsi
U>.i'
rm>
49
gnd
nectlng i-Htiii- 1-1 w uu«teli»ueoii» neWimi
.•tlse.

Dec

&AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

SUITS I

Fishermen.

Island.
NEW

CHILDREN’S HATS!

AUTUMN AND WINTER

Memoranda.
Sch Wm H Allison, Kenniston, from Hillsboro
for New York,put into Viueyard-llaveu 11th with
loss of jibboom and head sails.
Ar at

■IICILLiNIWt.

_

Port Townsend.
Ar at Aspiuwall Oct 10, ich W H Stuart,Sparks,
Feruandiua.
Ar at St Pierre 1st inst, brig Hattie, Coombs,
Wilmington, NC.

New York for
Provincetown.

Domestic ftfiarketa.

ffllMCKLLANftOim.

Slit Sept 7, barque Formosa, Pierce, Boston.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Sept 10, barque Auburndale, Wooster, Portland.
Ar at Calcutta 9th lust, ship North America,
Creelman, Liverpool.
Sid fm Bombay Sept 22, ship Leading Wind,
Bray, Colombo.
Sid fm Honolulu Sept 24, barque St Lucia, for

sails Thursday. Oct 2‘\ Noon,

lireui reduction m uim iw aat. FI an cisco.
From 8au Francisco. 1st and Braun*u ai*.
for JnpNn and 4h'n*.

CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sills Saturday
Del. 2 i, 2 p. m.
For krelght Passage, or geueial
tntoru.attu.
apply to or address the Oenerai Eastern Age:us
K. A.
AIIAtls A (o.,
Mlnir
113
*treei, i!«r. Mronti S(„ lt..lo
dtf

i

OnUHEH* 8T. STATION.

For llrua«wick. t-ardiaer. llallawcll, Am
Water llle, llaagar. Kllswwik
KiuiNS

nad Him llnrkar ( Express), at* 12.36 p. m.
17“All trains timed am aiHive froin
<»iitinere|«J
Strrei station, stop at Congress street station
where through tickets and baggage checks
be obtained lor principal point* East aud West,
t The 11.16 p. m.
train the night
xpreaa with
.leeping car attached, mu* ever, night Hun
day. Included, through to Bar Harbor but not le
Bknwheganoo Monday mornings or to Relfaal
and nexter or beyond Bangor
excepting
r
* to Bar

bias’

Harbor

on

Bunday morning...

rralna ore due In

aa (ollowa:
The morn
from Jutland
Watervllle Augnata and Hath
8.4I> a
hi.; Lewi.lou, 8.60 a. m., dav tralr.a
hroin Bangor at 12 43. 12 48 and 12
The afternoon tralnr from Watervllle, Hath. pm
Au
gii.ta ami KiN-kiand ai 6.36 p. nt
Maranarook
and l.ew .ton n. lnp. ,n.
Yankee 6.46
Flying
p. 111. Nlghi Cullman at 1. fill a. m.

*3

t.iiuiied Tiekela, dr.t and rmnd elaaa, fea
all point, in the Prarinrn an sole al re
dared ratrs.

PGRTLANO, MT. DESERT i MACH'AS STEAMBOAT CO.
(TMTIld FIITRKM WBTflCB.
the HTearner t’iiy at Micfcaiaad, C»M. Will. tL
Deuiitsoii, weather pernUUuig. will make two

round trios per week on the route between Fort*
via usual
1 ami
lit 1 Harbor ami Haeluasport,
*“»■
al II p. m
landing... leaving
at 4.UO a. m.
and
Machla.port
and Friday,

E,;r»l..nd

•*«7

Monday and Thursday.
FAVfOiN rift’KKK. Heuernl Manager.
»a. and Ticket Agt.
K. E. W*»THHY.O«li'l P
wpc dti
Fortiaui.. Sept. 5.1887.

every
* r>

*

THE

THE KERMIS.

PRICKS

Remarkably Brilliant Spectacle at
City Hall.

A

THURSDAY MORNING, OUT. 13.

THE

Reports

FREEWILL
of

the

Missionary

BAPTISTS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Educational and

THE BOSTONIANS.

Boards.

ADVKKTIMUiNKflfT'ft

Novol

AMUSEMENTS.
Annual Excursion —Arostook County.

and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Cumberland County Educational Association.
Woodward & Simmer-Pianos tod Organs.
Winter Shirting Flannels—Hines Bros.
Furnishing Co.
I he Atkinson
Fred K. Farrington. 208 Middle bt.

Beautiful
Dances and
Tableaux.

city.
Wanted—Ladies
To Lot—Furnished House.
Wanted—Ford & Kioto.

Let—2.
.situation Wanted.
Teneine t to

Lost—Coupons.

Booms to Let.
Girl Wanted.

ed many weeks of

careful, pains-taking

tention.

Ertgadine

Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superl
distillation sweetly recalls
fragrant Swiss flowers
Brtgilt Jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
If you once try Caller 8 Little Liver Fill!
for sick headache, biliousness or
constipation
you will never be without them. They are purelt
uegetable; small aud easy to take. Don’t forge
this.
__

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday.—In the case of Mary Marston vs
the Grand Irunk Kailway of Canada for
liijurin
received in 1804, in stepping off a train al Yai
mouth. Judge Webb instructed the Jury thi.mormiig that the Grand Trunk Hallway, being a
foreign corporation, could not, in his opinion
take advantage of the Maine statute of liniita
lions. The jury, huwever, refused to allow tin
plaintiffs any damages, and gave a verdict tor tin
defendant.
The plaintiff has tiled a motion to set aside tin
verdict as against the law aud the evidence.
Hadlock, Spuflord.
A. A. St rout, Hale, Towushend.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
J., l'BERIDING.
Wednesday.—The traverse Jury came in
was empanelled as follows:
Wyer Greene, Portland, Foreman.
H. Sylvester Bibber, Harpswell.
John T. Fellows, Windliaiu.
Nathaniel H. Fenderson. Scarborough.
Augustus 11. Ford. Portland.
Hdiici

am

naiuiiie, ijdiiuuii.

Buiiernumeruries—Stephen Bcuimnon, Ca p<
Elizabeth; S tmuel H. Bwcetslr. No. Yarmouth
Jesse D. Wilsou, Portland; John B. Winslow

Standing.
Excused-Samuel E. Cushing, Freeport; Lev
H. Toothaker, Brunswick.
Betsey F. Gatcliell and id. vs. Mary J. Morse
Writ of entry to recover possession of cm tail
land in Brunswick. The plaintiff sold her real es
tale le the defendant, and the defendant suit bet
husband gave a bond for maintetianee of plaintiff
secured by a mortgage oil the same property. J tin
writ of entry Is brought by the mortgagees, am
tbe defence is performance of the bond on tbeit
part. Tbe case goes to tbe Law Court on report
Barron and Giveen, for pltffs.
George D. Parks, for dll.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Wednesday.—Faustina Delavlua vs. John W
Sullivan. Action of assumpsit lo recover a bal
of

account

an

cigars, amounting

for

at-

When the hour arrived for the beginning of the entertainment the galleries
and all spare space on the floor was
pocked
with interested spectators who grasped every
point of vantage, while looking through the
windows of the booths and peenlng over the
gables, were beautiful faces made ail the
more piquant by tlie.fr picturesque hooddresses. The centre of the floor of the hall
was reserved for the dancers, and the stage
for the performers when not dancing, and
for those who participated in the living
pictures.
At 8 o'clock
Gilbert’s select orchestra
struck
up a march and the performers
entered.
They numbered
sixty-four
couples, iu Dutch, Hungarian, Gypsey, lawn
tennis, Spanish and other costumes, and after going through several figures to the ad-

has now uuder its care more or less directly
sixteen institutions of learning, including
Hillsdale aud Bates Colleges with their

Theological Institutions.

More than 2000
students have been in attendance the past
year, 391 being in the colleges aud tlieologi-

•ul schools; 125 have the ministry in view;

being willing to enter the Foreign Missionary field. There are 3600 hoys and girls

37

in the mission schools in India, so that more
than 5000 pupils come under the care of this
Society. M uch religious interest is reported
in some of the schools; aud the whole outlook is hopeful. Yet there is in every department most urgent need of money to meet
the constantly increasing calls.
The report

miration and applause of the audience, retired and took their places on the stage,
where the grouping of colors aud the flashing of jewels aud bright ornaments, made a

ti

$150.38. The account begins In January, 1873
and ends in 1880, and the plaintiff claims title:esi
to tlie amount of $83.58. The defendant admit!
that the items since 1878 he is liable for, amount
lug to about $73, but claims that the cigars up ti
tbat date were purchased by Ills father, who car
rted on and was proprietor of the store, defendant
being merely a clerk in the store. The plaintill
claims that this defendant bought the goods am
he didn’t know the old gentleman iu the traits
action. Decision reserved.
A. B. Holden for plaintiff.
W. H. Looney for defendant.

highly

effective picture.
Then
came
living picture,
representing a Spanish scene, iu costume, the participants taking
their positions in the face of the audience,

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
~

Wednesday—Catherine F'inch.
Search and
seizure. F'iued $100 and costa. Appealed.

3R.SEF JOTTINCS.
Bramhall Lodge, K. of 1’., will have
oyster supper at Pytian Hall to-night.

an

It was cold and raw yesterday with wind
from the uorthwest and mercury down to

40* at 7 a. m.
The regular monthly meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held at headquarters, 51J Exchange street, Friday, Oct. 14th, at 2.30 p. m.
The beautiful parlor at the Kermis was
kindly furnished by Atkinson, Mr. Gay
superintending the arrangement.
There will be a special meeting of the executive committee of the Woman’s Auxiliary
to the Young Men’s Christian Association
next

Friday

afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

We understand that St. Luke’s sewing
school will resume its work on Saturday
next, tbe 15th inst., at 2.15 p. in., at the usual

place,

comer

of

Spring

and South street.

The arrivals of fish yesterday were small,
up to 2.30 p, in., none were reported.
There
had also been no arrivals of trading vessels
to that time.
the drivers of the Fire Department will give a ball at Mechanics flail.
un

To-night

Their many friends will give them a rousing
support.
The ball of the Police Department will
come off at City Hall, Oct. 27th, and we have
no doubt the same generous response will be
made by our citizens that has marked these
affairs for several years past.
It is understood that a gentleman from
Boston in trying to match White Socks with
Jack Spratt in a race to be trotted either at
Lewiston or on the Beacon track. He offers
to trot at Lewiston for $1000 or at Beacon for

instead of the tableau being formed iu the
usual way.
The posing was very graceful,
and the guitar solo by Miss Pitcher was

Tim Dutch (hiTICC fiilluVViwl tn
,1.1
miliar air—originally Dutch—“Am I not
The prevailing colors
fondly thine own.’
employed were those rich, warm tints that
to
a
warmer
belong
country than Holland,
the led and yellow of Spain; but the lace
head-dresses, with their golden circlets softened at the same time they heightened, the
charms of the fair wearers.
The dancers,
for the ino.-t part, exemplified tie* poetry of
motion, in the swaying of their bodies in
time to the music, and the novel and beautiful figures, elicited quite a furore of applause. The three leaders in the dance were
especially happy, and Miss Albertiue Brackett, who executed the solo pan, w as particularly graceful amt bewitching, especially in
the figure where she employed her moment
ol leisure with her knitting-work.
The
dance had to be repeated.
The Hungarian
dance w as executed very prettily
the
litby
tle misses, who, in their scarf dance, which
was also encored, strongly reminded the
spectator of the Vienuoise children, who
cicated such a sensation in this
country
many years ago. Tiie law n tenuis dance was
a capital representation of the
game in dance
figures, and was executed with .so much energy and spirit by tiie many couples engaged
in it that repetition was also
necessary. The
picture, “Gypsey Life,” was admirable in
its posmgs and wealth of
coloring, while in
the picture, “Tiie Court of
Civilization,” all
the powers, richly and
appropriately dressed
nailed Columbia as their chief—Miss Winnie
Smith—and she was crowned by Miss Nellie
Sawyer, who assumed the part of Civilization.
Mr. M. B. Gilbert was director of the
dauces witli Mrs. George A. Thompson and
Mrs. K. E. N’cal matrons of the living
pictures. The matron of the Dutch dance was
Mrs. F. M. Calderwood and tiie leaders were
Misses Minnie Noyes, Cora Chase and Albertiiie 1*. Brackett.
The dancers were
Misses Jennie Heath, Nellie Dennison, Addle Starbird, Idalia Costa, Minnie
Cox, Car-

$5,000 against $4,000.
The contract for building the Marginal
Way, on Back Cove, has been finally executed by the committee on laying out new
streets in behalf of the city, and has been approved by the Back Bay Commissioners, as
required by the vete of the City Council.
PERSONAL.
Mr. £ben T. Nutter is improving In health.
He is now able to walk about his room w ithout aid.
Mr.
A.
M.
Sawyer and wife, and
Mr. Gammon aud
wife
returned from
the St. Louis convention last night.
The
train was one hour and thirty minutes late.
Hon. Horatio King and wife of Washington, D. C., are in the city, and will remain
until next Saturday.
Hon. M. F. King.

They

are

the guests of

Capt. Warner of the revenue steamer
Woodbury, is on a leave of absence on account of his illuess, aud Lieutenant Smith is
n

command.

Secretary Burgess of the Board ot Health,
has gone to Massachusetts to
inspect the
ordorless carts, in accordance with an order
passed by the City Council.
Among the arrivals at the Treble House
yesterday were ex-Governor Garcelon of
Lewiston, and A. S. Odell, proprietor of the
Saratoga stable, of New York city.
Miss Nettie Webb should have been specially mentioned in an account of the Kermii
yesterday morning. She recited "On The
Train" admirably and to the great satisfaction of the audience, and the omission to so
characterize her recitation was an oversight.
Portland

Yacht

n't__
v

nvio

Club.

..

a<

u*c

UICU1UCI3

ui

me

Portland Yacht Club gathered at the club
house last evening to enjoy a supper in honor of the victory of the Volunteer over the
Thistle. The supper was excellent. After
the goad things had been discussed the Commodore called the club to order, and the secretary, Mr. George Doane Rand, made a very
effective speech, in which he extolled the
merits of the Volunteer very highly and
compared the various yachting models of all
countries.
There was music by Messrs.
Thomas, Filiebrown and others, and a general good time.
Fireworks blazed on the
wharf and red tire illuminated the
vicinity
of the club-house.

Dredging.

Civil Engineer Adolf Both of
Portland,
who has been in Bangor
recently making ttie

measurements and laying out the fall work
for the dredging of the harbor, is at
present
at Winterport, doing the same work at
the
where
the
places
dredging is to be done
Both
Mr.
will
there.
soon return to
Bangor,
and will probably be occupied there
nearly
all of the fall, as the work Is to be extensive,
and Mr. Both will be obliged to be where lie

superintend the dredging operations.
The harbor and other points along the
Penobscot will be greatly improved by the
work which Is being done and is to be done.

Weeks, Jennie Berry. Mattie Loveitt,
Jennie Scamman, Julia Staples, Cora Bruce,
rie

Nellie Farris.
Tiie matron of tiie Hungarian dance was
Miss Fannie Knight; the leaders were Misses Gertie Berry, Edith
Robertson, Lizzie
Hughes, Alice Douglass, Cora Alexander,
file dancers were Misses Addie
Russell,
Ethel Russell, Abbie Trefethen, Clara Sew
ell, Bertha Crosley, Alice Sherman, Alice
Clark, Minnie Lamb, Edna Brlckett, Kittie ;
Dennis, Hattie Gammon.
I
The lawn tennis dance matron w as Mrs.
D. E. Goding; the leaders Mrs. Goding and
Mr. Davis E. Goding.
The dancers weie
Misses and Masters Alice Cushing, Clara
Pitcher, Alice Tibbetts, Minnie Alexander,
Myra Farnswortn, Alice Errrington, Alice
Mills, Hattie Merrill, Jennie Sargent, Lizzie
Russell, Lila Chase, Carrie Gray, Emma
Gray. Nanie Thompson, Belle Daniels. Waiter Refavor, Frank Bradley, Arthur
Flovd,
Harry Waite, George Robinson, Bert Aus-

tin, Harry Evans, Will Bradley, George Edwards, Carl Warren, Fred Small, Ferdie
Crosley, Roy Moody, James Kilbom, Fred i

Miller.
In the living picture, "Glimpses of Spanish Lip,” tiie participants were
Misses
Pitcher, Alice Philbrook, Georgia S. Ford.
Messrs. A. M. Heseltine and J. P. Rockwell.
In the picture “Gypsey Lip.” tiie performers were Mrs. F. E. Meserve, Mrs. Charles
Bartlett, Lizzie Thompson, Daisy Fisher,
Percy Staples, Annie Howard, Lucli HutchillSOll.
iirroks. Arthur Rorimati
ward Morse.
In the picture “Court of Civilization,” the
participants were: Misses Nellie Sawyer;
Caddie Sawyer, Greece;
Winnie Smith, !
America; Gertie Staples, France; Lena Decelle, Rome; Lillian Dunning, Spain; Miss

Kennard, England; Myra Russell, Germany.

Tonight the dances and living pictures
will he repeated, witli a promenade concert
with music by Gilbert’s select orchestra.
;
King

Stewart.

a

der to meet successfully the increasing demands of an inquiring aud progressive age.
Education increases tliephysical, mental and
moral power of a sanctified heart. Mentally,
the
minister
should
be
a
round
symmetrical man,—he should be a live mail,
capable of adjusting himself to Ills environments; otherwise lie will be no better than a
we snouia demand nf
partially m an man.
eur ministry a high and tli jrougli standard
of education. Hence we should furnish for
our ministry all requisite means for obtaining this enlarged culture. Prof. Anthony
closed with an earnest appeal for help to
Hates College; and a highly eulogistic sketch
of the life and work of ltev. Ur. Fullerton,
of whom a steei engraved portrait was subsequently exhibited, by the sale of which at
a dollar each it is hoped to secure the nucleus of a $25,000 endowment fund for educational purposes.
The morning session closed with prayer
by ltev. Dexter Waterman of New Damphli ire.
At tbe meeting of the Board of
Managers
of the Woman’s Mission Society Mrs. Mary
A. Davis of New Hampshire presided, anil
Mrs. J. I.. Tourtellot of lthcde Island, lteeoriling Secretary, read the report of the
Board of Mauagers. Miss L. A. DeMeritte
read the Treasurer’s report, from which it
appears that the total receipts were $0,950,
and the expenditures with cash ou hand $7,740.03. Mrs. Andrews of Providence, It. 1.,
read the report on the circulation of the
missionary organ, “The Missionary Helper,”
after which the Society adjourned.

_

MUNICIPAL

followed by

general discussion of
ways and means; and, after siuging a verse
of “Coronation,’.’ Rev. J. W. Anthony of
Bangor, gave the annual address—tho tiierne
of his remarks being the need to the minister of a broad aud thorough education in orwas

warmly applauded.

Edwin Ingalls, Bridgtou.
Ignatius V. I.ang, Deerlng.
Fred D. Larrttbec, Dew Gloucester.
George W. Leighton, Westhrook.
Amos Marston, Falun.mb
James M. Sanborn, Bebago.

ance

At 8 o’clock yesterday morning the Executive Committee met in the vestry, and at 8.30
there was a meeting for prayer, led by Rev.
E- Dexter. At 9 o’clock the managers of the
Woman’s Missionary Society had a business
meeting in the vestry, and the Educational
Society held a meeting in the audience room.
Prof. J. A. Howe of Rates College occupying the chair. From the report of the corresponding secretary, Rev. G. A. Burgess,
we gather the following facts:
The Society
had its beginning forty-eight years ago, and

a

WALTON

_

Reference to the
Woman’s and Foreign Missions.

The managers of the Kermis gave the citizens of Portland, who were so fortunate as
to be present at City Hall last
evening, a
genuine surprise, and an hour of complete
enjoyment, apart from the general attractions of the festival, in the dances and living pictures, which certainly had necessitat-

of tills

The

Public Services in

AFTEIINOON SESSION.
The afternoon session opened with a season of prayer, led by ltev. Mr. Lowdeu of
the Ply mouth Church, the time being occupied with prayer, singing and remarks.
At 2.30 o’clock the public services of the
Woman’s Mission Society commenced, Mrs.
J. B. Davis presiding. The hymn, “O’er the
gloomy hills of darkness,” was snug and
prayer offered by Mrs. Dr. Durgin of Maine.
The report of the Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. Lowell, was read; and from it we learn
that the religions and educational work of
the Society is in a prosperous condition. In
the home department there lias been less
aggressive work, more effort being needed to
strengthen the existing enterprises. The
Ireasurer, Miss L. A. DeMeritte, presented
her report, the principal items of which
were given in the morning report.
Mrs.
Karnsey made a brief address, presenting
the encouraging features of the work, makmention
ing
of
the
inespecially
creasing number of children
coming
under
the
influence of
the
Society.
and urging renew-ed effort to enlist the
interest of those women not already in sympathy with the work. The hymn, “Jesus
shall reign,” was suug, after which Mrs. Dr.
J. L. Phillips, one of the missionaries of the
society, made an address, in which she referred effectively to the successive steps in
the society’s work, as those steps were taken
to enter the openings providentially made in
the foreign mission work.
She spoke of the
seven hundred millions of women in heathen
lands; of the twenty-one millions of widows doomed to a slavery worse tnan death;
of the seventy-eight thousand child widows
—little helpless girls—forever
separated
from all the Joys, hopes and pleasures of
this life. She spoke of the prison work of
the society, and lamented the fearful indifference of Christians to this field of Christian labor. She spoke also of the contrasts between ways of Christian and heathen lands,
attributing to the irou rule of custom many
of those habits that are so opposed to Christianity. She referred to the social problem,
to intemperance, to woman
suffrage, as
Questions calling for the earnest, wise and
thoughtful action of the Christian men of
the land, and expressed her amusement that
so many can so easily lose
sight of the obligations of the Christian life amid the cares
and frivolities of the world.
Airs, Phillips was followed by Mrs. E. S.
Burlingame, of Rhode Island, who spoke of
the possibility and method of interesting
children in the work, of the great extent and
importance of the society’s work, and of the
fearful obstacles presented to Christian progress by the traffic in strong drink.
This is
the monster evil of the age, both in Christian and heathen lands.
The temperance
cause and the mission cause go hand in

The residence of A. T. Stewart, Esq., on
Pine street Jiangor, was the scene of a
very
pleasant wedding Tuesday forenoon, it being
hand.
that of his daughter, Miss Ida M.
Stewart,
Airs. E. H. Andrews made an
appeal for
to Mr. Frank King of Portland.
The fami- help in circulating the “Alissionary Helper;”
lies and immediate friends of the contract- ; and Airs. Dr. Durgin spoke in behalf of the
of the building at Ocean Park for
ing parties were the only ones present at the I purchase
toe temporary headquarters for the woman’s
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. T.
work.
j Air. Louden and
E. Bustield, pastor < f the First Baptist
others followed for the
church. Miss Stewart is a charming young j same object; and then pledges of $5 each
were received from many of those
present
lady, and has many friends in Bangor and for completing the
purchase of this building
elsewhere. Mr. King was formerly in the
which is to be called tile "Curti Home.” The
Maine Central railroad office in Bangor, hut
meeting was adjourned with the benediction.
is now night train despateiiei at Portland.
EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was introduced by a
The presents were numerous and beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs King left on the 1.45 train for
prayer meeting, led by Air. H. Ii. Clark.
At 7.30 o’clock the annual meeting of the
Portland, where they will reside in the future. The best wishes of their many friends
Foreign Alission Society was held, President
for their future happiness go with them.
Cheney of Bates College presiding. Shaw’s
Quartette sang a fine selection and prayer
Olivet Commandery.
was offered by Rev.
Dexter Waterman of
Olivet Commandery, Knights Templar, of i New
Hampshire. After another selection
Lynn, Mass., will arrive in Portland over by the quartette, the records of the
previous
the Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine
meeting were read, after which the Correrailroad today at 4.40 p. m.
The visitors sponding Secretary, Rev. T. H.
Stacy, read
will be received by a delegation of
Sir I his annual report. The work of the
Society
Knights from Portland Commandery in citi- has been prosperous on the whole, but there
zens’ dress and escorted to the Falmouth
is a most urgent call for larger contributions
Hotel, which will tie their headquarters in order to send out those who are
ready to
The report of the Treasurer showed
go.
during their -tay. In the evening tnere will
that the total receipts from all sources for
lie an informal reception at the hotel.
On
the year have been $15,214.7(>
The expendiFriday they will he given earriuge drives tures
have been the same in amount. A
about the city, affordiug them an opportucommittee of seven was appointed to nomnity to see tile different points of interest. A inate four members of the Executive Board,
ihat committee was as follows:
Rev. O. T.
dinner will be tendered the guests by l’oitAloulton, Airs. Ai. AI. H. Hills, Revs. G. W.
land Commandery at Masonic Hall at 1.30 p.
Howard, A. L. Gerrish, J. T. Ward, E.
in.
The Lynn Knights will leave for home
Blake, O. E. Baker.
The expected speaker not be*ng present,
at 0 p. in. Friday.
Rev. C. A. Hilton of Alassacliusetts addressed
the audience,
He referred to the
Tho Late Capt. Sturdivant.
Cai)tui:i Sturdivant tlm nricnnar'a

fa-iaatwi

whose death lias been announced at Dorchester, N. K., was found dead in his bed Sunday morning. He had been sleeping at Mrs.
Richard Cook’s and was apparently in good
health the night before. He lectured iu the
Methodist church on Friday evening, and on
Saturday afternoon obtained permission to
address the convicts at the prison on the following day, but before that time the end had
come. Ilis death was caused by heart disease

and

a

coroner’s jury

Weldon

Chapman

heart disease

was

was

and

a

empanelled by J.
verdict of death by

returned.

Unhealthy Condition of Cutters.
Tiie following communication explains itself :
Mr. Geo. C.

City:

Portland. Oct. 12,1887.

Burgess, Secretary

Board

of Health,

Rear Sir.—We wisli to call the attention of your
Board lo the unhealthy condition of me gutters
opposite tlie Butler School, near the corner of
West and Pine streets, where filthy and stagnant
water lias stood all summer, as well as the greater
part of the time each year.
With the serious trouble front diphtheria which
is occurring in that vicinity, it would seem as if
something ought to have been done before litis to
properly drain and clean up this and other bail
and unhealthy places about that corner. We
therefore respectfully ask that your Board act
promptly to investigate and eradicate such causes
lor disease in that vicinity as have been apparent
for

a

loug

time.

(Signed)

Chask, 11 Carleton St.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:

Church Unity.
<-°bb to Freeman Kenney.
The service in the interest of the reunion
Lh",1j to Peter L. Stua,‘d <>tl»er
of Christendom will be held in St. Paul’s
consideration.
arV
t0 Abbie Cochurch, corner Congress and Locust streets, nant"
this Thursday, at 7.30 p. m. The Right RevPettengm to City of Forterend, the Bishop of Maine, will preside.
K““beUl-Wimam D. Strout to Lydia A.
The Bishop, the rector of St. Mark’s, AuB. Pinkham to Mrs E *•
Harpswcll—Jacob
P
gusta, and the Hon. Geo. E. B. Jackson, Park loan. »too.
StandJsh—Herbert It. Sargent to John w
(representing the laity) are expected to speak.
$3**0,
Tiie offerings will be devoted to the Maine I Welch.
J. W. Welch to Anna II. liartnoa. $1 aud oth1 er consideration.
Branch of the Church Unity Society.

,We-J,hnC-
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Slmti

miivu

min 10 ue our ijoru

anu Master;
calls upon us to

anil faithfulness to Him
obey Him. We can meet this obligation
only by constantly going. The Bible is full
of the idea of going. We cannot all
go personally, hut we can send those who will
speak and teach for us. We should give
regularly and also largely. Liberal giving
must precede a revival at home.
Mr. Hilton was followed by Prof. J. A.
liates College.
The speaker suiil
that the mission word had passed that
period
when it appeared a chimerical
enterprise.
1 he
of self-sacrificing devotion enaspirit
bles tiie human mind and
character, and the
missionary spirit should have a lodgment iu
every Christian hearts for this will make us
more and more like Christ.
Mrs. Burliugham followed, and
spoke of
the necessity and effectiveness of woman’s
work iu the great work of
making hapoy
hames and bringing our whole
people under
the influence and power of the Christian
faith.
Shaw’s Quartette sang a selection, after
which the nominating committee reported
the following as members ;of the Executive
Board to serve three years: Kev. |G. II. Bali
J). 1). of New York; Rev. G. K. Chase of
New Hampshire; Mrs. E. P. Burliugham of
Rhode Island; Rev. E. W. Porter of Massachusetts.
After prayer by Rev. G. B. Havis of New
Hampshire, the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully,
..as. C. Hamlkn, 16 Carleton St.
J. W. Tabor, 14 Carleton street.
P. B. Bpknuam, 35 West street,

Chas. 8.

can

Saviour’s command to His people to carry
the gospel to all the world. This is the command, and our loyalty to Christ is the ground
of our obligation to obey this command. We

RAILWAY MATTERS.

On Friday and Saturday next the Bostonians will appear at City Hail.
Friday
night night “The Poachers” will be given,
“Fanchonette” at Saturday matinee, and
“Fat initza” Saturday night.
“The Poachers” will be given as the first entertainment
in the Stoekbridge extra course, and “Fatinitza” as the second entertainment in the
regular course.
Stage Director Well of
“The Bostonians,” was not restricted as to
costumes in the purchase of scenery, costu mes and properties for the forthcoming
season, and the gentleman named is authority for the statement that, with the single ex-

ception

Irving’s,

pany.

nicw advkrtimkhkntn.

25 cent Double Fold Checked
Shirting Flannel to
be sold at half prices.
One of the bargains in our Colored Flannel Department this week is a lot of 10 pieces Checked
Shirting Coods marked down to 12 1-2 cents yard.
Also I case 42 1-2 cent All Wool Scarlet Flannel at
29 cents yard.
2 cases Heavy Grey Mixed
Flannel, 25 cents yard.
All Wool Alavy Blue
Flannel only 25c yard.
Shirting
2 cases 33c. Heavy Plaid
25 cents yard.
Flannel,
2 pieces each 87 1-2 cent
Repellants, Blue and
Brown, marked only 75 cents yard.
3 cases 50 cent All Wool Flannels, assorted colors, 42 1-2 cents.
linn ftftTTnii nnrrwt nnonn

no

new

THE STOCKHltlHGE EXTRAS.

uuiiuii

uncoo

I
12
1
12

15 cent

case

Portland Thewill be open for the sale of reserved
seats to the performances of “Rene, the Hugeuot Captain,” to be produced next MonThe play which gave so
day aud Tuesday.
much pleasure last season, will be improved
by the udditiou of the Bohemian dancers,
including the three Ronaldos, the champion
grotesques of the world. The Cecilia Quartette w ill take part, aud there will be special
scenery provided.

THE ATKINSON

Wednesday

yard-

°HlyJOcem£tya}*hite

nants

IO a.

audience w ith tbeir music aud songs, and
Master Willie Maybery’s cornet solos called
forth hearty applause. The fair was a success.
The receipts amouutiug to some 8400.
Mr. W. P. Hodsdou was the recipient of the
cane, having received 261 more votes than
Mr. Warreu.
Mr. Frank Tults and Mr. Hill returned
home from Minneapolis Monday evening.
Mr. Hill has been introducing bis new invention for operating railroad crossing gates in
the West.
STEVENS PLAINS.

Juvenile Temple was organized
at Stevens Plains, with 29 charter members.
a

State Deputy S. S. Kuight was instituting
officer. It will be known as Wideawake, No.
64. Rev. Q. II. Shinn is the superintendent.
The following is a list of the officers:
C. T.—Edward Sweetsir.
V. T.—Alice Gould.
Marshal—Charles Boucher.
Assistant Marshal-Lyuu Buckley.
Secretary—Albert Sweetsir.

Chaplain—Alice VViggin.

F. S. Annie Cole.
Treasurer- Laura Ryder.
i.

O. ii. -Georgle Meader.
The meeting will be held in the vestry of
the church.
Monday evening a delegation of 29 mem
hers of Maple Lodge, visited Orient at Saccarappa. Mr. Sewal P. Winslow of Morrill’s Corner, took them up and back in tine
Ills
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NEW
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OWEST POSSIBLE PR,ces.
I also have a

large and well selected stock
-OF-

WINTER

SUITINGS
-FOR-

time.

IflEN, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN.

TAPESTRY
VELOUR-PERSIAN

Index

Gentlemen'*
make

Soap.

MARRIAGES.
In Cumberland Mills, Oct. 12, by Rev. E. M.
Cousius. Francis Hamblin of Yuba City, Cal., and
Miss Anuis M. Stevens of Westbrook.
in East Hebron, Oct. 1, Henry Irish and Lucy
Tuttle, both of Buckfield.
In Buckfield. Oct. 1, Josiali Hutcblusou aud
Charlotte A. Adaius.

In Gardiner. Oct. 1, Annie Marrfh.wlfe of Albert
Dudley, aged 41 vears.
In Randolph, Sept. 30, Asbury P. Blagden. aged

RENAISSANCE

ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING GO’S ROCKLAND STORE.

THE

LARGE

SILK

«u,UNDER

lu years.

[The funeral service of the late Mrs. James
Harper will take place tills afternoon at 2.30
o’clock at her late residence. Burial private.
Friends are kindly requested to omit flowers.

—

Children often suffer greatly from
Impure blood
until a good medicine like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla Is
taken to expel impurities and give
vitality. Par
ents should read the
following statement.
“I think It my duty to tell how much
good
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did my Utile
She was
girl.
from birth puny, pule and sickly, and did not
gain
strength as she grew older. Even when 3 years
of age she could not stand alone. She ate
hardly
anything, and seemed to be weak constitutionally
but was doubtless kept back
by Impure blood,
which caused her much discomfort and
suffering
She had scald-head terribly, her head
being eov
Item ol

in

rcttu

that 1 was astoulshed at the effect the first
bottle had upon her, would be a mild
way
of expressing my feelings. Her
appetite began to
pick up, and soon we could bardh give her enough
to eat. She also gained strength, could sland
alone, and ihe sore on her head began to grow less
We soon hea'ed this up with Hood's Olive Oiutmeut, and when she had taken three bottles ot
Hood’s Sarsaaprllla she could run about the house
as smart as any child.
She has been bright and
healthy ever since. 1 write this out of pure gratitude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
E. T. Alexander, 28 Cleaves St. Portland, Me.
To say

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for *5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Ooses One Dollar.

sict hhdaghb
byfl
Positively Cured
Fills. B
If1 A
Q those little
Vril\
I U IfeO
They also relieve Pis-H
Ibm
tress from Dyspepsia,®
I u digestion and Too®
^StalSYYI^
*
Hearty Lating. A pCM®
□■If J. 1 SrL.
iect remedy tor Dizzi-®
D
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®| 1B If
w
litl
Drowni-H
lMH Q9 3 Ij
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lljfcsv*

ness,
m ss,

Nausea,
Bad Taste

in

Mouth, Coated Tom

They regulate

the

Stable.
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ORGANS,
123

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Agents for Hie Unequalled

I

I

Grand Square and Ipri-.-lii.
The agency for the well-known and celebrated

HARDMAN PIANOS

will also be continued with a new and fine selection of superior instvwneuts and extra Inducements to purchasers, either for CAnti or on IN*
NTAM^tiRNTil
By constant personal attention to business and a desire to servo the best interests of our patrons, we respect fully ask a share
of patronage.

ro tftc

By

order of

Uoods

fitg&est bidder.

Hart A Young, Boston, In liquidation.
on exhibition Monday, Oct. 10.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

SALE POSITIVE

<>cts

and in

quantities

snitieient to last an ordinary store one year, but which
propose to DUPLICATE in thirty days.

dal

F. 0. BAILEY t CO.

AUCTIONEERS.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE

HAMBY A. WOODWARD,
GEO. R. SUMNER.

FURNITURE
STOVES and RANGES
THAT MUST BE purchased, makes

determinapublic
tion to turn them over in the above time necessary.
Why delay until
the biting blasts of winter sow the seeds of sickuess and death, when
comfort and happiness should prevail, simply by a little calculation, for it is of daily occurrence that oer customers show their
appreciation or our efforts to furnish every home in Maine with such
articles as will do honor to the father when he welcomes his
prospective son-in-law under his roof, or when he watches his
busy housewife
arrange and re-arrange the choice articles that are so much coveted by
the proud wife and mothers, who but too often
forego what a little
thoughtfulness would remedy.
Aud if you are not prepared to pay all cash we are at all times
ready
and willing to take a quarter of the amount down at the time of
purchase and the balance in easy weekly or
as yon earn
monthly
payments
It.
In this way you can furnish
your house, warm your house, clothe
your beds; make your castle appear what it is, the dearest spot on
earth, and, as such, is entitled to your every dollar.
Make it a paradise tor your sons aud daughters, that
they may not only enjoy the
comforts of such as every laboring man can
giie them, but furnish
them with a picture that in after life will be reviewed with
that pride
and joy that time cannot efface.
Forget not that the Parlor, Dining Room, Sitting Room, Chamber
ana UllCllCtt can 1)0 furnished frAm miller nn A rnnf
llaanitotCnllir
uotice of

a

our

CARTER MEDICINE CO., “rop'rs, New Yvrk. ■

tim-HTISKUKVTS.

The undersigned having relinquished their Piano
Booms with the. good will of their long established
business to the above named firm take pleasure in
commending tlielr successors to the kind favor of
their long list of old
patrons, confidently believing
that the new Arm will be fully equal in all respects
to meet the requirement of the musical publlc.of
Portland and vicinity
vi K. k. H. KiikinswV will for the present
lie found at the old stand and will be happy to advise the patrons of the establishment regarding
the selection of Pianos and Organs, and all other
matters pertaining to music.
Urateful for a long continued patronage and
trusting that they have succeeded fn their efforts
to meet the
requirements of the musical public.

Besp^ctfuil^BiNgou & CO.

octl3d3t

ED

thousmatri-

mony at ouce, and order their Wedding Stationery
from headquarters for ail the correct styles in
Wedding Cards. Invitations &c. FORD & RICH.
Cor, Exchange and Fore streets.
13-1
LE P—

—

AT

SHINE’S
mi ion STM.
50 pieces Double Width Dress Goods,
a yard.
el!* !',e ,lew shades, at 21c
60 pieces all wool
Serges at 8S)e a yard;
worth 68 1.2c.
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal
U
tJoods at -Sc a yard.
oe,?®
20 pieces Flannel Dress
Goods, double
a^
regular price 50c*
sli!®1’
20 pieces 1‘laids and Novelties, for
combinations and triinuiiugs, at 50c a
yardt worth $1.00.
»ep«

SO-

39

I>

MORSE,

and BUILDER,

UNION

STKKET.

Particular attention given to jobbing and re
pairing of all kinds.
teplod 1 wteodwt*

A man of twenty-five years business experience would tike a situation of
responsibility and trust. For references addres.
H.. Box HH4, Saco, Me.
12-1

WANTED

■ OAKD.

BOIROKRS—Those wishing
WANTED
for board where they can have large sunny
rooms

We shall sell
I

DRAWERS

go

oy
day, also do work at auy rfim? very
reaaouableprices. Please call or address 1)RKSS
MAKER, 22 Casco street, upper bell.

D<>liars

Reward.

?ecelveU.lne,»aht-,tv!,e”A'^E

we

13-1

Coupons lor

8A™«S BANK and

hare been selling:

to-day

at

48 CENTS.

—

\TTASfTEp-A position by ayom,g

Mfo^ThtoOffl^8 b‘,0^kep,n8rilW

mall

wlth

Address^

l.ET—Lower reut in Brick Block No.

88

Two

three desirable rooms, furnT®,
pr U1durnlahfld, at No. to DEEK1NU
91JIEET.
13_j
or

I.KT -Upper part of house 205 Pearl,
TOcorner
ot Kennebec St. Enquire ut HOUSE.
13-1

ltia

Neal street.

13-1

day
»

AUE NOW IN STOKE.

Hyacinths, named and in colors; Tulips,
double and single; Hyacinths; Homans,
Narcissus, double and single: Lilium
Harrisil, Lilium t'audidum, Lilium Anrptuui, Preesla Kefracta Alba.
They are in prime order and of better quality
than la-t season’s stock.
Prices will be fouud as low as first quality stock
can be offered.

KENDALL&WHITNEY
octl
d2w
Woodeu and Wire Plant Stands,
Plain and Fancy Flower Pots,
1. O W

BURLEIGH

W.C. SAWYER A CO.,
oct8eod2w
p Preble Street.

on

LOST AND FOUND.

On the 28th of last month, a shawl:
the owner can have It by applying at 147
FOUND
FRAN KLIN
—

costs ol

STREET, proving property and paythis advertisement.7"1

r A bunch ol key*: the Under wtll confer
a favor
by returning the vame to C. O. J KWKLL, the liable man.
7-1

LOW

Wall Papers!
offer

Wednes-

Thursday

as

Pillow

cents

a

of this

leader,

a

fine

300

Khains at 50

pair, worth 1.00

a

nair.

just

of

them

Ml

(Congress

St.
“(Hltf

184 MIDDLE STREET.

FURNITURE

Blanket Sale

Keeler & Company

uctl-__

SHINE’S
SEW YORK STORE.
>0 pair Sllyer
>0

“

Grey Blankets at $1.15 pr
^Homespun Wool “ “ 1.75“

“

>0

“

“

»0

“

“

>0

“

White Blankets

“

1.00

“

WooIBIuukets, 11-4,2.00

“

«

“

10-4,1.75“

Heary Caliromia Wool Blankets
size 11-4, at $3.50 pair; never
sold less than $5.00.

Iwing

to the

weather
made these

warm

we

have

SPECIAL PRICES.
00111

^

New

Wall

Papers,
and

patterns,
at

large

a

greatly

can

reduced

10RING, SHORT k HARMON.
oel‘eod4w

I

HAVE

BEHOVED
—TO—

NO. 10 FREE STREET
ftrafrly A. K. Webb's place, natl lately
where I shall endeavor to please my old customers, and all new ones who may favor me with their
The LATKMT MTYLBMof PACE
patronage.
and WINTER dOODN in OVERCOAT*
■ N«H, mi i i ini. A and PANTINtt* at
very
reasonable prices.

FRED’k

IV.

dtt

SROSSTtCk,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
dlw»
QCtll____

Fine

Hats!
J"d received
J"
Shapes (mn
«ox

ami

hit

New

Full

Ouyer, Lamss-u. WilHerrin, who make noth-

ing bin the lincsi goods and most

style*.
—

197 MIDDLE

STREET._

Invite Inspection to their large stock of uneqiiallrd furniture and upholstery k<hh!s.
prepared ti> rurulsu Country Houses
8»“ Cottages at very moderate
!
prices.

V

KEELER A CO.,

MANUFACTURERS.
"

"J"' K|.®| Wn«hiu«tou
cor. 'ir,'1
Kim, Hum, .Via...

"Heel,

8n<l 811 Archileclnrnl Wood
lo onier from our own
special or
architects’ designs at Fan.,,,
19
Maiu St., Lam bridge port
auK31
Work

U0'8

d2mo4thp

EMBROIDERY

OPERA

oct-t___dtt

LAP

the
H®*» **f Fancy,WorkV»o"h.0f
*■?»*
have ever
had, and would

©y nori w©

Portland ami rielniSOlUff UUt Of town

«Z mfkjf ?iUf b®f°r«'

&S«uafat.'fttg
M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
\o. S Clin Street.

ootll

dtl

GLASSES

MPKCIAI. AAI.K
to close without reitard to cost.
The entertain
meut season Is at hand and opera (Hasses will be
needed. Call early and secure one.
irr middle hi
o. h. L.inioi.

IVOKTH U.u.

>0

received

rates.

J. M. DYER & CO.,
^Jl)Ct5

Clothing Co.,

PRICES.

Hyacinth, Tulips, Crocuses,
Lilies,&c. of choice selection

and

week,

-A.T-

DUTCH BULBS

68 Elm St.

rear

7-1

Don’t all come at
once, we think they
will ko down to 10 cents each.

B.

imnroveiiu.nt5.<f}.e.ra 9,reet;7 rooms; modern
Apply to ALBERT 1).
Sovn’K.
D, No. S,n*,‘2.ce,lsr303 Fore street.
13-1

accomodation, should call

room

U. P. Hirkrr'a.

-A. N D

-Ladies of this city to know that I
WANT
prepared to do dress making, will
the
am

with bath

at No. 1 ELMWOOD PLACE,

shipment

SHIRTS

HO

A. T

CARPENTER

WANT

next season's

BONANZA Lace Pillow Shams!

view of the harbor; will let on a
» reasonable price.
N. 8. GARf.fS’Yif
DINER, No, 40 Exchauge St.
13-1

out

Iyl4dtl

BXLP.
KD—An energetic man for an established business In Dover. N. H. Address
0. 8., Press Offilce.
12-1
.71Al,It

We have

NOTTINGHAM

at

dtf

ARTHUR

Portland. July 13, 1887.

MS.

00113.__d«

a

capable girl lor general houseWANTED—A
work iu small family. Apply to MILS. O. U.

—

THE

those who
of getting
bargains
BOSTON 5c STOKE; but a few
are left and as "the roan by-and-by leads to the
house rf never" don’t delay, but go at once and
get tinware, etc.
7-1

with (tranches at
Bangor, Auburn, Rockland and (tiddcford.

sun

C.1.WELL,

DIR HOODS SALE

PORTLAND,

Furnished house in good location,
TO
state St., good rooms, plenty of
and
vard room, flue
on

REWARD.

above reward will be paid tor Information
which will lead to the detection and conviction
of any person found guilty ot depositing on the
shore ot Back Bay, any Bill). garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind ot offal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA 11AWKES City Marshal.

"Not lost but gone before’
have Improved the opportunity
LOST
at at the

COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.,

Arrangements

MATRIMONIAL.
One
WANT
and young men and women to enter

OOLLAlS

TEN

—

Sresent,

______

SPECIAL

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

28 aud 28.

wav.

EOT*

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, Oct. 13, at 3 p. m., I shall sell
the property No. 23 Beekett street; the
house contain* f> rooms, very conveniently arranged;- ample closets and pantries; very Bne cellar;
water closet, furnace, Sebago. Ac.; the lot Is 40x80
feet; the house is almost uew. In good order; will
make a very desirable borne.
petitd3t
B. 1). VKKKILL. Administrator.

Ing

HEADQUARTERS,

Free Entertainment will be furnished to Ladles.
have been made with the Preble
House and the City Hotel, Portland, to accommodate gentlemen at reduced rates. Rates at the
Preble, 82.00 per day; at the City Hotel, 81.50
and $1.75, according to location of room. Horse
cars from Woodford’s to Portland
every half
hour. Fare. 0 cents.
1-allies desiring accommodation should address.
MR. F. W. DAVIS or MISS TINA DAY,
octl3eod2w
Woodford’s, Maine.

—

ON

tor the thousand and one families who are daily reminded of the
many
necessaries that we place at their disposal.

HOTEL. eodtf

lst' 18«7 from Bond
i^ied by,vt.£!Ux1*Js
the Andro.due.,°St
and Ken. R. R. Co.
l-eave

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

or

AND

BY

THE ATKINSON

Hall, Woodford's Corner, 1leering, Oct.
State Superintendent Luee will be
aud l)r. Larkin Duntou of the Boston
ormal School, will lecture on the German
Schools on Friday Evening, Oct. 28. A large attendance is expected and a flue programme will
be presented.
The Maine Central will sell round trip tickets
to those attending tbe meeting. Members should
be careful to specify that round trip tickets arc
desired. Free return tickets over the Portland &
Rochester and Portland & Ogdeusburg will be
furnished by the Secretary of the Association to
those who have paid full fare over these roads

—

Salesroom, 443 Congress Street,

I

issued

Ng

Vcg®
for$1.00®

j

at

—

Annual Meeting of the Cumberland County
AT
T1IE
Educational Association, will be held at
Lewis's

one

Bow®

dose. 40 in u vial, Purely
Price 26 cents* 6 vinls by mall
a

SUCCESSORS TO—

PIANOS

the®

Inla and nrevent Const!-®
mtkn and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take®

Dniy one pill

FALMOUTH

itoOU S

remarkable cure of a child by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and 1 decided to try this medicine,
a

Hood’s

Underwear, Hosiery, &c.
specialty of Neckwear.

E.B. ROBINSON & GO.,

Father Whose Child was Cured
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

...via

SCOTCH LICE
India Silk, Broca tel leg, and Tapestries,
Silk Plushes, Art Squares, etc., etc.,

a

Woodward&Sumner

I Was Astonished.
a

MADRAS

ARRIVAL

FARRINGTON’S, HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,
Clothier and Furnisher,

The

17 years.
In Lewiston. Ocl. 7. Benaiab Fogg, aged 76 yrs.
In Sprlngvale. Oct. 1, David McCulloch, of Saco.
I» West Pittstleld, Sept. 2'J, Etta M. Huntress,

Says

-_
LACE

FRED R.

DEATHS.

aged

-

UORLIN-

-r —-j ,

for table talk.”

OF

-

4'ITV

extended a very cordial reception and
both lodges furnished a very interesting entertainment, consisting of singing, readings,
reditations and remarks. All voted it a grand

serve

DESIGNS

—

MM 1 OVERCOATS'

iriunt

—

Coods!

we

RINES BROS.
08 "10D‘■r^fwnr

(

worth

or

UPHOLSTREY

nnlu

o"'i

lodge

“Let it

m.

—

SUBURBAN NEWS.
8 ACC AR AI'l-A.

Thurs-

and

12 and 13, at
and 3 p. m.

HOUSE

Tlie Westbrook band fair closed Monday
evening with an excellent entertainment,
consisting of a concert by the band. Mr
“Billy” Cook and his boys pleased the large

—

House Furnishing Co.
$50,000
day, Oct.

OF1

12 1-2 and 15 cent Cotton Flannel Re mnartc

912 PJ£

on

—

TO-DAY we shall begin to sell one full case each
of Cotton Flannel, White Wool Flannel and Domet
Flannel as follows:

Miss Malda Craigen will be a member of
Mrs. James Brown Potter’s supporting comher American tour.
pany during
Alniee, the well-known opera boffe singer,
who died last week, .bequeathed Iter entire
property to the orphanage ol children of actors founded by Marie Laurent.

111

Extraordinary Sale!.

Nice Cotton and White Wool Flannel.

NOTES.

AUCTIONEERS.

_j_

Percale Dress Goods, at

REMNANTS

atre

kllfifU)

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

uuuuo.

1-2 cents a yard.
case 17 cent Striped Percale Dress
at once.
Goods, at
THE Y. M. C. A. COURSE.
1-2 cents a yard.
The second entertainment in the Y. M. C.
These Goods are warranted Fast Colors.
A. course will be given at City Hall, Thurs2 cases Old Time
day evening, Oct. 20th, and w ill consist of
Calico, very wide, only 7 1-2 cts.
instrumental music by the Hungarian Gypsy a yard. Sold everywhere at 10 cents
per yard.
Quartette, leading soloists of the celebrated
5 cases regular 10 cent
Century Cloths, only 7 1-2
Hungarian Band from Buda-I’esth, singing
cents a yard. We mark these
by the talented soprano vocalist. Miss Chrisgoods down to stimulate trade.
tine Zelinger, of Boston, and readings and
impersonations bv Miss Ida Florence of Bos
2 cases 8 cent Fast Color
Indigo Blue Prints,
ton.
The Cambridge Press says:
“Miss
6
1-2 cents a yard.
Ida Florence’s elocutionary efforts were of a
10 cases other kinds of Dark and
high order of excellence, and showed the laLight Prints, at
dy to be a first-class artist. The lady excels 3
1-2, 5, 6 and 6 1-2 centsin imitative power, and has a fine faculty of
change of voice aud acceutuatiou
She was
An Inducement to purchasers of
Bedding Materiiepeatedly and deservedly encored, aud may
al. 12 1-2 cent Nice Cotton
well feel proud of her reception.”
Batting
only 9 cents
RENE.
per pound or 7 pounds for 61 cents.
Tomorrow the box office at

Saturday

iVVTIOl Ml*»-

Seal Cloths, Ginghams.
Percales, Gold
Figured

The Stoekbridge extra course comprises an
admirable series of entertainments at a very
moderate price. The Bostonians give “The
Poachers" in this course. There was a large
advance sale of seats yesterday,
but good
seats are procurable, and should be secured

BOSTON A MAINE.

More than a year ago the Boston & Maine
railroad made preliminary overtures towards
securing a lease of the Boston & Lowel railroad and its leased tributaries. At a meeting held last May the directors of the Boston
& Lowell voted to accept the Boston &
Maine’s propositions, and the lease, 09 years»
was to take effect July 1. For some reason,
however, the trapsler was delayed until
Between two and three o'clock
Tuesday.
the directors of the Boston & Lowell met
General Manager Furber of the Boston &
Maine to perfect the linal arrangements, and
yesterday the Boston & Maine took control
of the Lowell. The Lowell's lines will here
after he known as “'The Lowell System of
the Boston ite Maine.”
There will be no
'change at present in the officers of the com-

ADVEKTIREinEKTR.

Winter Shirting Flannels.

company, operatic or
otherwise, has ever started in America so
well equipped in all directions. In the setting of the harem scene in Von Suppe’s
“Fatinitza,” Mr. Well determined to secure
as sumptuously oriental an effect as imported hangings and costume stuffs, rich divans
and all the rest of it could produce.
Special
scenery will be carried for this, and the only
deviation from the strictly accurate setting
will be the introduction of n Moorish arch in
place of the purely Byzantine portal, with
its right angles and severe traceries.
The
floor will be mosaic, and the dado of lilies,
while from the frieze hang tapestries of oriental stull, imported for the purpose, and
with all the Turkish and peculiur richness.
of
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ROBES.

An elegant assortment of All
ind Plush Lap Robes, in the nem
•hades received To-day.

Wool
zreen

COE,
197

Middle Street.
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